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the

109
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Exchange

Terms:—Eight
The

Portland.

Street,

Dollars

Year in advance.

a

No. 52 Pleasant street,
contaiuirg ter
pleasant rooms. Also one-half house No. 3;
ou same
street, containing efg>it rooms. Apply tc
«iames m. Baker,
Commercial street, or Miss Baker
No. 52 Free street.
uovlSdtw

HOUSE

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

H al f square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Noticf.s, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Mainh
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WHARFAGE
novlltf

Rer'ln Mills Wharf.
MILLS CO.,

on

on

desirable rent
rooms, within three
minutes' walk of City Building. Rent >25 00 per
AVERY
HAINES &
month.
rat
of six

Apply

uo9dlw#

During

•

MorPosses-

CBAGIN,

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR TDB CELEBRATED

-also-

New and Bzteniire tttock of She*t fflnilc.
to.

GEORGE

Tenement to Let.
tenement for a small family.
Price
GEO. C. FRYE.
corner of Congress and Franklin sts

Apply to

A

with

board, on

For particulars apply at No.
Elm.
oct28tf

reasonable terms.
HO Oxford street, near

TO

small respectable
noyT-tf

family without children.
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

House.
I laning

To Let, with

EASON ABLE TEBHI.
Enquire at the Hall.

0

HA&HlJiSH'B y UAUBHiLL isABJJ,
FIVE PIECES!
A. JB. HIBi Pnmpter.
All ordera promptly attended to.
aei 27tf

59 EXCHANGE STREET,

PORTLAND,

.C2511

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

Portland. Not 3,1871.

TO

ODDER.

•eptSU

«ep27-ly

J.

L. FARMER.

rooevated their store and Made large additions to tbeir stock, are now prepared to show
their friends and t e public, oae e I the tinsit stocks

the city, comprising

in

Web Velvets aid Velvet Ribboas,
Rooms to Let!
FOXt
with
without hoard, at
IN ALL COLORS AND BLACK,
FURNISHED
No. C Free sireet.ocl4-2n!o new3t
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
MATTOCKS &

rooma

whole
part ot the block ot
THEPortland
Pier.
at the
or

Edward W. Fox.

Apply
JylStl

on

Daco

Importer

Street,

manufacturer ot

and

keep list ol all the vacant tenements in the
WE
city wilh all necersary intoimatiou in regard
to them.
1

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
Has bought tb«. largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tound elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

places.

oc14dly

Ca

and examine it and

save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
ocStt4} Freest. Block.

SILK HR AIDS,

J. H. LAMSOIT,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
From Philadeldhta,
and completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

oor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price..
feb21dtf

R. E. COOPER &

on

Enquire at this office.

Middle street.

These offices

SHEET

LEAD,

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers

hand.
branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal
PEES3

JSt.,

HTThese

the most

AT

Street,

and

desirable in the city

HOUSE

MARKS,

J. C.

WOODMAN,

Jan8dtt144 j Exchange St.

(NARGO
J lor
Also

BIN DING!

Streets.

Street
Apply to

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Street._
TO

dec30dtf

W'barfage or Custom House
Apply to LTNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139

Commercial St.

is tbc time to have your volumes of
riodicais bound in good style.
KP*“BlaLk Looks made to order at low rates.

.8y*Now
Oc4tf

W.

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

remove

ATENTS,
to

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

PAINTER.

FRESCO

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congreaiit,) Portland, Ne.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

no. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
ty Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dt/

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. S3 Free Street,
tbe Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

In

WANUFACTURKBS

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
<fcc.
£yAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed anil matted.
oc25-’6srr,TAStl

Mattresses,

Geo. R. Davis & Co’s
BULLETIN.
to loan i money to loan i
Money
We
prepared to loan money in
are

■ums from 8100 to 8‘JO.OOO, on First-claes
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re il Estate & Mortgage Broker..

sep24tf

To Kent.
brick residence,

three

TIHEgress andstory
Carlt'
Also, the two story

Daniortb.
nor7dlw

streets.
house on

corner

of Con-

n

Brackett street,

near

GEO. ft. DAVIS & CO.

Brick Residence on Thomas St,,
lor Sale.
and one half sfcory brick bouse, built by
A TWO
tlie day in the inon thorough maimer, seven-

teen

rooms with

abundance of closets, bard aud s«>tt

water, g s, cemented cellar, fine portable furnace,
good drainage. Gas fixtures go with tbe house. Lot
DOxlCO. This property is iu perlect order, and it
will be sold lor what it is worth. Title periect.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
nov8eod2tr

House lor Kale.
new

eo.
Lot 33*65 Title mind
This property is situaled within a lew minutes’walk
ot Ihe Post Office, and wii he sold tor |gjO
eVsh
tbe balance at tbe rate oi $oOO per year, a
rare on
port unity lor a person ot small means to purchase a

nol2eod2w

til Federal St.

L.

F, GOULD,

Gem of

St. Johns
FOR

Woodbury,Lathamt Glidden,

repair Bools and Shoes?
11. 8. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St,

Please Give

Gall and Save Money.

ns a

Remember ihe Place!

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

For

Sale.

2 1-2 story Brick Residence, 12 finished
rooms, good cellar, hard and soft water, with
modern conveniences, and a lar.se lot ot land suitaBrice only $1500.
Terms $500
ble lor a garden.
cash, balance ou time. This property is situated at
the head ot Pleasant street, Westbrook, iu close
proximity to horse cars. Title perfect.
GEO. H. DAVfs & CO.,
no!5eod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

ANEW

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v,
OF HARTFORD CONN.

FRANK M. GROW AY,

Gtn.Agt.,

1 Exchange SI., Portland, Me.
VJg'al. Wanted tbronghout the Mime.
tep$4 It
Notice.
The Carriers.ot tbe “PRisa” zrenotallowe
to sell Pspsrs singly or by the week, uuder any eir
enassUncss. Persons who are, or hare keen, reseiyfc* fits “razes in this manner, will csnler a layer by lMTiaf word kis Qffise.

CAUTION.

Ill Federal ll.

oclffdlm

ALL

Portland,

Keep Out the Cold!

22nd

Moulding and Weather Strips
Form

perfeci|prefeciien against csld,
rain, snow, dnst. etc.
It is the o y moulding
Composed Ent irely of Rubber.
a

will

tsru
fuel.
/
Sexd isr your Orders early to avoid disapand
Sold
pointment.
applied by
save man

times its cost in

C

S.w Variety Prla,
Send lor circular, or applv to
.holm’.

C. R.

CHISHOLM,

W

O

T

ar<

completed.

w f A-m.tut

nov5*3w

140 EXCHANGE ISTREET.

No. 160 RIDDLE

ST.,

SELLERS^__

M. & A. P. DARLING

Rich

Las all

VELVETS
Sashes

nov4*lw

This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum
Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast
will be open tor transient and pcrmansn
company, on the 15th inet. First-Class ac
romiDoUations in every appointment.
VAN VALKEN BUrtGH A
CO.,
Proprietors.
June
Portland,
8, 1«70.
juu9tt

Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops,

THE MOTTO

VELVET AND SILK

bonnets, hats, feathers
A \D FLO ITERS.

Silk & Worsted Fringes.

oc17edlw eod3w

0

Buis.

Apples

/

FOB BALE LOW BY

21 and 23

Market

Street.

called upon to make payment to
GEO. H. FttOTHINGHAM,
Adm’r ol Montreal, Canada.

are

..

Portland, Not. l»t, 1S70.

Sat noYl2-S«r

:

“We Buy Cur Boots and Shoes
Palmer’s, 132 Middle st/

lion
t,on
*

ai ;

™?

NOTICEis

said deceased, are Required to exhibit thi
and all persons indebted to said estate an
make payment to
PHKBIS H. FRYE, Executrix.
eel l#d*w
October
Portland,
4tb, 1170.

called upon to

JJB

,Tlt0 lIie fields of tbe State Reloim School
r-f Ort. 31, one light red Cow; small size, about 1!
years old. The owner is
requested to prove proper
ly> bay charges and lake her
away.
»o3itf
J£. W.

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

Pl.inw
T“*SE.in,waDt»'
*b,ir

ot Patrick

Fancy J,b Println|
ailTanla,e to call ,»WM. 51

_

*f

instruction,
collection of Sebool Malic,

»“•

on

OTICE is hereby given,that tbe subscribers hav<
appointed Executors of ihe Wilt o
.y.
MARY WOODBURY, late ot Portland, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and have taker
upon themselves that trust by giving bonds a-tbelaw

conlains

"vs

novUtc

dire ts. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
and all persons indebted to said estate an
called upon to make payment to
JAMES E WeDOWELL.
WILLI AM W. MITCL* ELL,
same:

80c,

receipt of price
DITSON & CO., Boston,
G u.
H DUSON
DiTSON &
Jtr m VXB
L.
CO,, hew York, Fubiisners.

~

!

Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.

nexed of the estate ot

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

I Difficult

Foot!

LUTHER FITCH, Adm’r,

Port»and, October 18tb,

132 Middle St„
,u*ury

fitting

B.

Ptr‘

Wkh the will annexed.
1870.
nov7S

Summer Street, near the Kenue
b$£.De,'ot» one re<1 and white Cow, three veari
old. Whoever will give information at this
oflict
where she may bo found will be
suitab'y rewarded,

STRAYED

that

“AMERICAN FASHIONS”
ate equal if not superior to
PARIS Olt BERLIN FASHIONS.
63^*111 ustrated Catalogues Free.

PLUMMER &

au20utl

a,

fil^Mld-

SOFT WOOD, (or Bale, at
HARD
colu strest.gAlso, ary edgings,
and

WILDER,

oclStl

WM. 11 USE.

And yet, what pretence is there that

Chamber Sets!
re.

TABBOX,

155® and. 160 Fore St.
Manufacturer and dealer in

CHAMBER SETS
—

and-

Chamber

Furniture !

•'kale and Retail.
Iu ad

i)

a

Crockery,
Bedding:,

complete assortment

ot

Glass Ware
ainttresses,

And all articles necessary lor Household Farniylnnf.
Oct i.'0-dti

freat

not lor any one State.
The projectors or the Illinois Central must
have realized a profit of at least ten millions
of dollars, as the lands thus
were sold

are the figures most iu vogue, but double the
last has been fingered on such an occasion by
a happy divine.
In addition to these fees, our
popular clergymen are otten the recipients of
handsome presents. If any wealthy member
of the society desires to distinguish himself
among them, let him make the pastor a New
Year present of $100 or $500, or let him %end
the honored divine a fine piano. It will soon
be noised abroad with the most battering
comments, and the next time the donor appears in church he will jobserve that the eye
of the pub'ic isdirec'ed toward hTm in a very
marked and gratifying manner.

granted

by them

matter, it is evident that railroad interests are
assuming gigantic proportions, and to my
mind, dangerous ones. No man can fail to
see that railroads when
they combine togelh*
er, influence the legislation of Congress and
unless they are checked, will control it when
they desire to. To prevent this, let the people remember that the price of liberty, is eternal vigilance.
T.
Vieii ire
of' the Preset

The Daring Exprew Robbery
cific Railroad!

those who were born in Maine, but had left
the State and gotten distinction eisewheie.
I said nothing of those who remain at home,
I

spoke of Wood,
speak of my
Maine boys, but at
now

otuer c.assumes woo were

graduation

or soon after, left the State and
have now risen to distinction.
I bring out in this writing Lorenzo Marrett,
Esq, of East Cambridge, Mass. Marrett was
bom in Standi3h about tbe year 1815. He
was tbe son of Rev. Mr.
Marrett, long the
minister ol that town; ol the milder type of

was in

tor with Cushing, Choate or Andrew at the
he masters his cases, and manages
with a clock-like system, his own legal and
His name is never conpersonal business.
nected witli the wranglings of
politicians, or
the tricks of party management. He is content to live in his own quiet and
peaceful
world, having the confidence of his professional brethren and of his lellow citizens.
He connected himself with the Congregational church in the place, where he has long
stood as a consistent and influential member,
looking upon statute law as ephemeral ;butthe
higher laws of the Kingdom ot Gol as substantial and eternal.
I write the above ftom recollection. 1 may
Lave erred in some particulars. It is possible
that Marrett commenced his prolessiou elsewhere, and atterward removed to Cambridge.
And his eminence i.i the profession may have
been higher than I have stated; but ins modest excellencies I am sure I have not overdone. I append this qualifying paragraph, as
theie is so much random writing now in the
newspapers, of public characters and events.

W.W.
_

WMhlt|Mi.
C., Nov. 14th, 1870.
WILL STAND.

both seats; Yates, III.;
Howells of Iowa; Ross of Kansas; McCreery
ol Kentucky; Harris ot La.; Morrill of Me.;
Wilson of Mass.; Howard of Mich.; Norton of
Mina, (deceased); Revels of Miss.; Thayer of
T

All

tM.1 ov

J

a.

1

auv/uub

a

u ■

XT

-.*1vi

u

Willey,West Va. Of these 19 are Republicans
4 arc Democrats and one a conservative.
To fill these vacancies elections

miany

have al-

Iowa, Kentucky, Oregon
and Tennessee. The ex-Chief Justice of Iowa,
Republican, is sent to fill Iloweil’s seat. Gov.
Alcorn takes Revels seat, Republican also. A
Mr. Kelley takes Williams seat, wit ile
Judge
Cooper comes from ^Tennessee and Gov.
Stevenson from Kentucky—all three Demo-

Democrats,
McDonald, by last accounts,
also with Harris,

add it is

piobabilities

are

mural

sentiment

styles

that

both Senators will be earnest Republicans.
The Minnesota vacancy will be filled by exReprescntative Windom, while Logan is generally expected to take Yates's place. As for
Kansas and South Carolina we can only
affirm (hat the Senators elected will he Republicans. The Senators will stand then:
Republicans, 58; Democrats, 14. Georg a is
not included. Of the former the political

ingly seductive. Not
pass along our

can

a

man,

streets

child
without seeing

woman or

them. And thus children are made lamiliar
with sin and crime before they even know
what they mean. Men of all classes buy them
to take home, thoughtlessly carrying the serpent of ruin into the family- There is nothso deadly to morality as immoral
pictures,
and we are surrounded by them. Young lanews depots wininto
dies stand and gaze
dows at those pictures without even a blush.
have ceased
It is so fearfully common that we
Out sense ol modesty is dead.
to think of it.
unless we get our eyes open
\\e are blind, and
dead to shame.—
soon we shall become sadly

ing

quid nuncs count seriously, not on downright
defection, but opposition to the administration of President Grant on the
following
Senators: Scburz, Sprague,
Sumner, Ferry,
Tipton and irumbull. Tbeie are two iu that
list who will not do much iu that direction.
Trumbull has already strongly defended
Grant on tlie stump, and Sumner will not
show any factitious antagonism. In fact

uign

show of weakness. There are cu-toius and
in dress now common, that a lew years
since would have shocked the eyes of all beholders. The same is true in reference to the
pictorial art, now so thoroughly subsidized in
the service of vice. In newspapers and by
photographic art pictures are made uublush-

presumed

Gov. Morrill of your State, though of course
you know best. As for Georgia, there is no
the

01

Paris gives woman her style of dress. Parits idea ot female virtue; I’aris, wuh
its female license and abandonment; Paris,
with its legalized system of prostitution, fives
Christian America its style of lemale dress,
which is studied tor one great purpose—to tascinate the eyes and arouse the passions ot
We may deny this, but it is a tact, and
men.
is making its impress upon the morals of our
is studied to present all thb fesociety* Dress
male charms to the greatest advantage, and
no one can pass an evening in a fashionable
drawing-room and not feel if. Simple modesty is looked upon by society, sj called, as a

Republicans.

so

»am,

is, with

Alabama will elect a Democrat inWarner’s place.
He lias been playing conservative for some time past and this is las
reward. Delaware will elect a sober Democrat, it is to be hoped, if we must have one.
North Carolina, Virgiuia and West
Virginia
will elect
while all the others will

Wilson, Howatd, Thayer,

me

among men, these are the deep and chronic
causes.
The arguments adduced
by the writer alluded to are
appalling, and the worst
thing about it is they are true. Take the
matter of dress ior
example:

been had in

judging, though

was

“the social evil” there are several fundamental causes. Her early enslavement to labor
aud passion; her frequent poverty; lack of appreciation of her mi.-sion and her worth by
man; the physical charms of her p rson; the
haste an'd superficiality of her education; the
immorality of modern literature aud art; the
immodesty of fashionable female attire and

Carolina; Williams of Oregon; Robertson of
S. C.; Fowler ofTeon.; Johnston of Va.; and

re-election;

tram

ing to one of our leading journals some
thoughtful considerations in reference to this
topic which deserves a wider notice than they
will be likely to receive. At the bottom of

bury,Del; Georgia,

ready

a

II. C. Dane, Esq., has been lately contribut-

There will be twenty three vacancies on
the 4lh of March next. They are Warner’s
of Alabama; McDonald’s of Arkansas; Sauls-

.C XT

wuen

The education of tVoiuau.

HOW THE NEXT SENATE

~

umo,

proved.

D.
Editor of the Prete,

Vnk

Pa-

stoppeu oy a
on an open
prairie. But this was done at midnight, and
so well were the plans laid and carried out
that the particulars will carry astonishment
with them everywhere. It appears that as
the eastward-bound express and passenger
train was leaving Verdi, about 12 1-2 o’clock,
five masked and disguised meu jumped on the
rear end of the express-car, and alter kickiug
a hrakeman off, drove Marshall, the conductor, back into the baggage-car, with drawn
pistols. At the same time two other men
jumped on the engine and leveled revolvers at
the engineer’s head, telling him if he made
the least noise or did not go just as they wished, they would blow his brains out. The
men on the express car drew the lincb-pin
and dropped the cars following. The engine
was stopped five miles to the east ot Verdi,
where three or four meu were in waiting with
guns, crowbars and other kind ot tools lor
breaking open the treasure boxes. At that
place they also had rails piled on the track,
so as to make sure of
stopping the locomotive, as though fearful that those
of
the
having possession
booty would go ou
past and leave them no share in the prize.—
They took the express messenger aud lucked
him in the mail-car, and then “went through”
the express car. It is thought that they got
about $45,000. Alter ransacking the express
car, they compelled the engineer to take them
one mile furl her east, wheie they crossed the
river and struck out in the direction of Washoe aud Virginia City.
They had cut the telegraph wires in two places between Verdi
and Keno, rendering it impossible to get eastward to auy point Irom whence aid might he
procured. The robbers were all dressed in
linen dusters, and wore black masks over their
laces, so that it was impossible toideuli'y any
of them, although perhaps known to some of
the men on the train. Later accounts from
the scene of the robbery state that it is the
general belief that the scoundrels are now in
or about tsierra Valley, and it is thought that
at least some ol them will soon he captured.
Wells, Fargo & Co., have offered a reward of
$10,000—one-half lor the recovery ot the
money, and the other $5,000 for the apprehension and conviction of the robbeis. A reward should be offered for the arrest of any
one ot them,as it may prove a very difficult
matter to capture them all. This affair has
struck everybody with amazement, so bold,
decisive, well planned, and successful' has it

bar, yet

Washington,

the

party ot highwaymen and robbed

congregational orthodoxy. When the lines
were more strictly drawn, as he withdrew
from his charge in old age, he took
ground
firmly, though in a most kindly spirit, on the
Orthodox side ot the question.
He sent
young Lorenzo to college in 1833, who took
a high rank in his
class, not only as a scholar,
but as a model youth and gentleman.
He
kept out of all. class quarrels and college
wrangles ami irregularities. He was never
exactly punctual, lor he was always in his
place at prayers and recitations a little betore
the time. He was never unprepared (or college exercises or class duties.
After graduation, he studied law and went
into practice at Cambridge, Mass. I take it
be imver aspired for notoriety in the profession, but was thoroughly faithful to his clients
and loyal to the high principles of the profession. He did not hold himself as a competi-

Ti the

on

[From tbe Sacramento Bee, Nov. 5 ]
One of the most startling robberies that ha3
ever been committed on this coast or elsewhere, occurred about midnight last night in
the heart of the Sierra Nevada Mountains
by a gang Of ruffians who boarded the regular express and passenger train going eastward, took possession of it, and robbed the
express-car of its treasure. About this time
last year a similar outrage was committed on
one of the Western railroads—we think it

RitUe.

distinguished or oihcrwise.
of Bond and Rand. I will

o u

Our clergy have very handsome perquisites
for unitiug the young and happy couples who
abound in our ricii congregations. It must
be understood that the prestige of high clerical position adds much to the eclat ot a marriage fete. Asa matler of course there is a
impropriety in demanding the time of a
istinguished minister without a fitting compensation. Such men as Tyng aDd Beecher
are not to be put off, like a country
domiuie,
with a five dollar bill. Any one who is ambitious ot advertising his marriage by such
pompous officials should touch a $50 note at
least, and I presume tnat from $U)0 to $500

Congress can legislate specially for the benefit
of a single State, as in this case ? Had the
road traversed other States, the
grant would
have been well enough. It is the duty of
Congress to legislate for the United States,

The

no

society.

building of the road, and yet this road commenced at Chicago and ended at Cairo,
every
foot of the road being within the limits of Il-

is sine of

CARPETING.
No. 43 Lit

u n

be

10.0

corner, aud

retin;'1

crats.

GENERAL AGENTS,
I y.'l Middle Street, Portland.

from

noedlw

Johnson,

0

“•

TO TOE LADIES.
We call their particular attention to our choice
stock of E. Butterirk & Co *s celebrated
PATTERN* Or ft A Kill ENTS
for Ladies, Mnscs, Boys and Little Children ol both
sexes, wiili which we are prepaied to demonstrate

Wood, Wood I

HCc^c.1ff:^PERr
x?nd a'UosterIns.ef accounts,
dowpl11,1
Webster,
Act.,

■R*
ule

“INSTALLMENTS,”

Low Lost.

HHSrir'"1"1''"*1""”'-'-"
Booy.<'tl‘eiare
lect

very large stock of the above named goods,
we would
respectfully call aUeution to tba same.
Parties desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
The
Klias Bowk Sewing Machines are celebrated
lor their extreme simplicity,
and aiaptaiion
durability
t° a greai ranve cf work. We arc
prepared to sell
by
on very favorable terms.
a

LUTHER FITCH, late of Portland,

in the Countv ot Cumberland,
deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demand!
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex
li.bit the same; and all persons indebted to 6aii
estate are called upon to make payment to

GO TO

Palmer’s,

[

a new

..

--

■-wniliA.DU,

Kserutors

nov8*d3t Tu

is

hereby given, that the subscriber hai
been duly appointed and tak€n
upon biin•elfthe trust of Administrator with the will an

NOTICE

a

Branch Store at 173 Middle Street,

Conroy.

PATRICK
late of Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs
All persons having de
mauds upon the estate of said
deceased, are requirei
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to salt
estate are called upon to make
payment to
william e. Morris, Adm’*,
Portland Nor. 1st, D70.
no3-10-17

CO.,

Garments,

Having established

With

square, and Hall of the Fifth avenue. Jn the
Reformed Dutch brunch there are Ormiston

.—

New York.

Sewing Machines

Patterns of

‘good Coasting Schooner, 110 tom 1
O. M .carries 110 M lumber; in per
order all leady for busines&s.
^tect
For partic tars apply to
STEPHEN KICKER,
—^
m>3u2w»_131 Coihmercial St., Pori land, Me

Estate

irlS®?"' stvauff&t

NOTICE.

JL,

ce

St,

E. Butterick & Co.’s

ut,

OTICK is liereoy give
(hat the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken
upon himsel
me trust ot Administrator oi
the estate ot

accepted

AND

For Sale.

A

Sale'40,000 Copies,

Sent pjet paid

hereby given .that the subscriber La 1
been duly appointed Executrix of tbs will or
ISAIAH FRYE, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as tin
law directs. All persons Laving demands upon t h<

I

l

27._

bare

order there are Vinton

Episcopal

Dewitt, who is now just eu>‘’t. The Baptists can
boast the learned
Williams, the heavy toned
ArmiUge,and the noisy Westcott, while the
Methodis.s have Smith,
Newman, narrower,
and a score ot other acceptable divines. Out
Of all this iiurnh r, Beecher being a
Brooklyn
are hut three men ot first-class
the Collectors of Internal
Revenue, when one man, there
These
are
talents.
as
Dewitt,
I have
who,
of the Iowa rail roads in his
district, paid this said, is just about retiring, Tyug senior, who
tax for the month of October
last, amounting is nearly worn out. and Hal!, of the Fifth avto between $1900 and
$2000, lor the month. enue. The latter, not being much over forty,
to yield considerable service,
At this rate the tax on railroads in the
may be
young aud is inexpected
all respects the most able and most
Stale of Iowa would be $100,000 a
and
year,
popular preacher in this city. There are a
at least eight millions of dollars
per anlarge number of useful and worthy clergymen
on
all the railroads in this country. here, hut with all their excellence they have
num,
riot reached distinction. It is perhaps much
The mind instinctively asks,
why this repeal, to their
advantage that they have not, for an
and lor whose benefit ?
Why stamps are still. excess of reputation is one of a professional
required on deeds, on promissory notes of man’s greatest mishaps.
over $100, on
Hall receives about $10,000, not all salary,
bank-checks; and many other
taxes retained, which clog the channels of but perquisites aud donations will reach this
figure. His salary is marked by a distinction
business and taade?
peculiar to his own ease, beiug payable in
The theory of the Government is that Sengold. This arose from bis being called from
ators aud members of
Congress are the ser- Dublin, where all currency is on a gold basis ,
aud also because, he came at a time When our
vants of the people, and as such to
pass laws
was fluctuating in no small defor the benefit of the people, or rather to enact paper money
gree. In order, therefore, to place his call on
laws lor the greatest good of the greatest a solid basis, it was made payable in gold. Dr.
number. But is this iaw if pealing this tax
Tyng’s office is worth $7,000 per annum and
a comfortable rectory.
Dr. Poltcr of Grace
a law for the beuefit of the
when
it
people,
Church, takes in not less than $10,000, beside
at
least
legislated
$8000,000 a year into the the use of the best rectory iu New York. Dr.
pockets of rail-road corporations? Had this Adams, being very rich, is not so well paid,
his berth being not worth more than $6,000law contained, as it should have done,
wpro- aud Howard
_M __1
V
Crosby, who is also rich, is paid
ouuum u,ft u't; it icaaru jiumi
in a manner equally poor. Dr. Dewitt and
this tax, until they hail made a
ejtrespond- Dr. Ormiston, of the Dutch body, get $7,000.
ing deduction in their charges for passenger Dr. Dix, of Trinity, gets $10,000, and VintoD,
Inuot
n.nai
ncnelir
fare and for freight, then it would have been llic 1‘idhf.liqrwl rn
much. As Trinity has an estate worth twentor the public good; but, as it now
stands, it ty millions, her clergy ought not to go bunis a toss to the Government of
eight millions ery. From the rates above mentioned, cleriof dollars a year
revenue, without any con- cal pay dec.ines to the pittance received by
the city missionaries, which is about $S00 per
sideration therefor.
This is not the first instance of tlu^influ- annum. Tl ese men, instead of enjoying a
parsonage of palatial extent, are glad to have
ence of railroads in the halls of
Congress. a pair of apartments in a tenement house, and
Twenty years ago, Congress granted to the instead ol being invited to splendid weddings
Illinois Central railroad a million or more and similar entertainments, they are called to
mingle with the poorest and most degraded of
acres of government land in that State for the

Letter Lorn

Elias Howe

Me*

Tbe Hot« contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor has bad expert
•nee in
providing tor the public, and confidently exto
pects
welcome all his old triends who come t<
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Even
attention will be given to the wantsnt
guests.
*

Jn'y

we

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Tbii new first-class business Hotel is now opei
to the public. All ibe appointment* are new am
tbe location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenien
in tbo city.

Soug Garden.

siaassr

Oct 7eodtf

•

Temple Street, Portlaad,

P'^slnjorgs, !0C,
easyc.lnd
Serond Book- 1« addiiJ. practical
r?^,0rrde"course or
it
to a

20 Wall

JOHN HAWYKR, Praprietsr

Street.

grad^T.cb"^

examination,

INVESTMENT.

Adams House

RETAIL.

8Cll00l■

full

d&w3m

BT DR. LOWELL MASON.
Ttu R.ng Cnrdrn. First
Book
For begin-

FAMI

same:

VTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriberlili
Xl
been duly appointed and taken upon bimsel
the trustot Administrator! ot the estate ot
JOHN J ROTH INGHAM, late of
Montreal,
in C.inada, deceased, who died
leaving estate to be
settled in the County of
and giver
Cumberland,
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ol siid
are requirdeceased,
ed 10 exhibit the same; ami all
persons indebted tc

said estate

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

estate of

PHILKROOK

<*TCdtf_NO.

Annual

a

JAY COOKE &

CONROY,

The

snATTCCK,

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFK, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

fine lot of

Exchange

and full information may

Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle strset.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts

BIRDS.

WHOLESALE AND

pamphlets

au

J.DEEMING lb Co,4tiDdia A162 A 164Congressati

Opposite Preble Hene.

mer

Thread and Malta Laces,

<5c

oov3eod2w

CAPJE COTTAGE.

Satins in all shades,

SMITH

AT

119

middle and Plan Siren.,

Treasures'
34 Pine Street, New Vorb,

Teas, Coffees, Spires, Ac.

oc2**d-TuSw

;e Ived a

BAKRETT,

W. 11.

O. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall

Pa.

GERMAN CANARIES

-AND-

Ribbons,
ANGORA FRINGES,

Baldwin

Have just

of whom
be had.

After

SAWYER & WOODFORD

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES.

Embroidered

IOOO

kinds of

Materials for Wax Flowers j

ALL COLORS,

Philadelphia.

will be leeeived in Portland

&

Comer

Stoves, Fnrnaees A Kitchen Coeds

Call and See Tliem.
They have also receive the
Age ncy of Xoyea’ Patent Fire Kindling^

MORRISON

just received from New York,

IN

sf

| BIRDS,

novi t ,t.S 3w

SWAN

Stair Bnllder.
LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op stairs.

that the subscriber

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1170.

HUSD & HOUGE
TOK’3 (El VER8ID]
PBES8) EDIIIONf
'F
DlOKEw’l
VOBK1 ARE THE
JEST IN THE MAE !
KET.
FOE 8AE>]
BY ALL BOOK-

Subscriptions

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

natural appearance, and is unaltended with any in
furious effect. Regular package, with fc'ush mad
<i£0. C. GOODWiN
sponge complete, only #1.10.
& CO. Sold by all druggists.
sep3Ceod6m

security.

by

Schools.

FRANCIS A. DRESSER, late ot Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and haa
taken upan himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon
©make payment te
HOliATIO S. DRESSER, Executor.

E !

err set.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

in

at

S MEN AT

SILK

O

Real Estate Agents.
,J
! ,No,, *3T xchange Street.
Y’IS, A OO., No. 3011 Congress

safe

BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO ROBE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
KELL
GOVERN RENTS, AVI) BUV
KIALLY FIRST-CUBS RAILROAD
SECURITIES— SUCH
A 81
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH A NIT
FURTHER
DECLINE
lN
GOLD,
«OV*tRNRENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO.
WE

at my store

is

Bridge
Staples’ Point, Falmouth, »■ im
THEpassible;
notice will bo given when repairs

Wanted Immediately l

lave

I

fectly

Ac.

Silver £mith and Cold and Silvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

hai
hereby given
been duly appointed Executor ef the Will ef
NOTICE

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
IT* Pedlers and parties traveling through thi
country, will find it to their advantage to aend to
eircular to the hbave address.
ectlTlf

140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,
PORTIA ND, HIE.

I

Package

Ihe road is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have
every
reason to take care of its cbtigaUons.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a road so near completion, and in such
strong hands, may well be considered a per-

6th.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Bush’s Argentine Hair Dye, long and favorably known to the public, stands peerless tad unrivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, ths
most natnral, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
Dye in the world. It colors hair er whiskers Brow a
or Black
Instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
1

MILLER'S PATENT

amount.

raphers.

Restaurant for Ladies and Cents

GET THE BEST !

Persons out ot Emplo}m«nt

Street.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

B. F.

A. G. CROSBY,
oc26d8w

Oct., 1870.

The road is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the slate in 60 days.
2d. The road hr s been luilt cnly of the best material, the iron having been manufactured expressly fur it, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
Sd. It runs t’ rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4tli. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
5lh. The Mori gage is only $1G,C0C per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

oc22eodtt

are:—

1st.

P. ambers.

Corner oj Green and Congress Sts.,
NATHANIEL, CROCKETT.

persons are hereby forbid, taking Iron oi
MetalR, from the wieck ol the Steamship Bo
hem inn. without my consent.
Any person or peiBous, getting or receiving any o
this Iron or Metals, without my
content, aie liable
to prosecution.

Among their advantages

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street, Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

JOHN OUEO. K.

otiered at the

are

Accrued interest.

vv unit

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., o* 30, Middle street.
J. G. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor. Crops.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ocfidtt

re

the Company remain, which

of

very low rate of

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
Phot

Mortgage

Agei, lor

FASHIONABLE CLERGYMEN OF THE
METROPOLIS AND TUEIR PAY.

In the

About one year ago, I began to
give your
Same account of the class that
graduated at Bowdoiu in 1837. I limited myself to

Bonds

at

and Dix in the high church, with the
Tjngs,
both father aud sou, iu the low church. In
the Presbyterian we have Adams of iladison

readers

—IofSthe;-j

First

THE

K,.i7lto,.d

pealing that pori ion of the Internal Revenue
Law which compelled Rail Roads to pay to
the United States a certain percentage on
their gross earnings for each month, at the
end thereof. Said law taking effect on the
first of this month, (November,) after which
the rail-roads are lelieved from this tax. My
attention was called to this fact the other
day
in Iowa, where I was present in the office of

To the lit/* ‘or

ONE MILLION

Co., No. 87, Exchange Street.

L. F. PINGREE, 182

Some tew of the machines are now in uso by families who say they would not part with it lor ene
hundred dollars. May be lound at
KENDALL Sc WHITNfiV^, Market Sq.,
or

rate.

luaeons ana minders.
E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress *t.

GEO. L. LOTHRg

patent.

137 Commercial Street,

111 Federal St.

can

Extra,

SALK BY

Now Nearly Completed.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
nnd
eather 0 trips.

Machine.

St. Louis and St.' Paul-

This road is built by a Company cl strong capitalists, who have pushed their work forwaid at a rapid

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

The most sensible machine tor washing all kinds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the public.
It is simple, not liable 10 get out of order, made
strong and will last an ago.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve veare ot
age,and as much washing can be well done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break the buttons,
and is capable ot washing coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comforters, as well as the smallest articles.
It has been recently invented bv Mr Nathaniel
Crockett ot Poitlaud, Make, who has applied lor a

Louis,

Connecting

Organ Amelodeon manufacturers.

CITY

Washing

Undel* iYBills Gt m,

Who makes nr*t>class French caifbools tomeaeure?
H. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, ID Federal St

Who

Mills,

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

and

2J story House tor $2900. A
21
ANEW
House. 7 finished rooms.last papered and story
paintgood cellar, brick cistern.

home,

GOULD,

Lindell

Palmyra, Mo.

Who sells ail kinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaper than
any other man in Portland ?
L.F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.

uuiiuJL

Elizabeth,

Celebrated

OF IOWA,

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 118 Fed’lSts.

norlldSw

FOREST

Central Railroad

party,

I From New York Coroespnideuco o! Troy Time*.}
The Prince* «f ibe
Pulpit.

1870

at an average of not less than ten
dollars per acre.
But to conclude, to come fo the point of tW

THE

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Baas.

their interest to

Portland. Nor. 10,1S70.

all
to

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

GARDINER JORDAN.

Market,

investment.
TOWER, OTDD YUS & TORREY,
BHEWSTKR. SWE AT & CO.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Carpets

we

sale and desirable

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

Low Rates t
to

a

Horse Shoeing,

MANCV1CTCBED BY THE

Who sells Men’s

L. F.

Very

And those Id want will find it
give him a call.

Flours

Family

In the

_

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,

(Formerly

HO USEKE EEEll S

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at 84.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federa’ St.
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.50?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $2.00?
L F GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who Bells Studded Polish Boots.aud Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men’s Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells French oil goat Balmorale at $2.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Mi ses’ Tap solo Balmora's at $1.75?
L. F. GOU LD. Ill Federal St.
Who sells Women’s Pegged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fe 'eral St.
Who sells Women’s Sewed Balmorals at $2.50?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Children’s Tap sole Balmorals at $1 35?

At

Mortgage bonds

8. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

a

where pamphlets

of tin merits ot the
Mitresota K R. first
confidently ccommend them as

their,

and. both will land, with the
opposition

Repeal
the
Taj.
To the Editor of the Tress :
Probably few of yourreadera aie aware that
Congress, at its last session, passed an act re-

linois.

caretal investigation
Burlington, Ceda- Uapids and
a

Hat Manufacturers.

would also inform my friends that Mr. Kilbora

Fine Stock of

>

Choicest

Who sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?
L. F. COULD, 111 Federal St.
Chicago Kip Boots at $5 00?

I

Alter

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

FREE STREET.
has

Or any ot the Bauks In Portland,
and intorii alion may bv obtained.

opposite old City Hall.

N.

SALE BY

Sc CO., Bn.lou,

VIEA

FOGG BROW, ft BITE.,
«
HEAD Sc FBKKI3I.
W. H WOOD Sc SON,Portland,
“
SWAN Sk RiRRhlT,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Bt*

m«

k,

<

S ALB BY

AND FOB

BPFIVCKR,

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilrnot Streets.

H. A.

(VSl<£ Co.,

General Agent, for H,w England.

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

always on band
and Funeral

pe'

urocer ror it I

lour

am

order.

market price

a

B o« ton,

HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
OWELLA HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St.

Secular.

Util IIUI imi lu oaujc

TOWER, GIDOIHGI a TORRE V,
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO.,

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal stg.

W. T. Kilborn’s Carpet Store,

WM. A.QLINer.

at

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to,ja7dtf

Exchange,

No. Ill Exchange Street.

LEI.

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclCtt

Itooni 11, Printer’s

FOB

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS A CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY <Sr CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore at. (up stairs.)

Furniture and Upholstering.
W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
DATip
kmds ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done

UVUUD

to command

31 Wall Bit tei,jRca 1

CO., No, 78 Coxrmercial St

&

day

lIEXItr CLE

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

ITAUSSMU.

unsettled accounts with

distant

Apothecaries.

and

LATHAM, BUTLER

SALE !

All persons baring
mil please call at

no

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congregg Street.

NOTICE.

_

At

Druggiftfs

the choicest flowers for
Beqnets
Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street
foot ot Dow. the
opposite
Horse Cara passing every fifteen minutes. Thanking my frieuds lor past favors 1 shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the tuturo.
oc26eodtf
JOSEPH A.PlKW'l VOBR.

In ell descriptions and ot every style done in the
best rnauner at

HOOPLA!!!

Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

rieties.
I have

01

THIRST class Store aDd Offices on Exchange
Mr between Middle and Fore

PORTLAND.

prices.

E. Wheeler, suitable

ng purposes, &c.t &c.
cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delitered in any
the city, both cheap for cash.
WW H. WALKER,
octlldr
No. 242 Commercial Street

part

Exchange Street,

promptly executed, and

of

Dentists.

I have at my Green House on Congress
street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigatea
and beautiiul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeles who will favor me with a call, will at once
see the difference betv een Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

all

To Let.

_

Book, Card and Job Printer, Tlie Victory is Ours S
109
|y Every description of

are

tiiom at

considerably above par.
U. S. Five-twenties at
present jjrices only return 4^ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9$ per
cent., and we
regard them to be as safe and fullv equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issaed; and until they are
placed upon the JSew York Stock Exchange the
rules of which require the road to lie completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time aov ot these
Bonds sold by us after this date at the tame price as
realized
by us on thtirsale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
•f Commission and Express
charges.

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, a Clapp Block, Con. 9
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 103 Middle Street.
DR. It. B. JOHNSON. No, IS*, Free Street.
PACKARD .V HARDY, Fiuent Block, Corner Congress anl Exehanr* S'e.

G. F. Shepley.
Gea. F. Fessenden.
Gen. JT. M. Brown.
Geo. M. Ha»‘*i* sr, Esq.
O.M.&D. W.NASH,
No. 6 Exchange St.

FOR

,---vuvoo

Dye Honse.

Ferns and other Rare Plants

an experienced Milliner .among
very choice

Coal, brig Hatt
furnace?, rauges,coo»r

from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. If. Woodman,

28 Oak

Millingry Goods9

Water Pipe,
Ac.

F. SYMONDS, India 31.,(the only one to Portland.)
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle at., near
the aorner of Exchange.
FOREST CTTT DTE HOUSE, 31B Congress st.

Gen.

and

The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State of
Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, au undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over suhscritlon price
may be looked fur.
These bonds have 50
years to run, are «onvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility

J. W.STOCKWEI.L A CO.. 2* and 163 Dsnfortb
Street, order* received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall A Whitney.

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers of Portland, would respectfully intorn the public that be is prepared to turnish
appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, ami Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
nclttf

Coal and. Wood !

in Suits.

Chimneys

MB. JOHH Li. SHAW,

first-class Goode and will be sold
at prices which deiy competition.
oc21dtt

LET.

Single or

arc some

Sacred

tbe road.

LEWIS A LRWTS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

m use.

r VLMli

BIBBONS, FEA rHER8 AID FLOWERS,

FLUENTBLOCK,

are

dtf

ME.

PRINTING

WM. M.

which

marSdtf

on

(PORTLAND,

Hats and
carefully selected ov

'tenements to Let.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Jan29

mayMdtt

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

AND DEALERS IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suci ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly
Plumbing in all its

IN

Either

Plumbers,

PIPE,

sep22d3w*tf

For Sale or Lease.
on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dan
forth street, or of H. J. Libby,
mo. 146

0FFICES

CO.,

Flannels.

And everything usually fouud in a first-class Ladles
Furnishing Goods 8tore.
In addition to these they have a tine assortment of
Ladies'and Misses’

TO

No; 152 Middle 8fc,

Practical

sep21eou3ta

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished
nnfnrnislied, without
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.

PORTLAND,

IN

September 21,1170.

Gloves and BIo«ies*y,
Skirls and Corsets,

BASEMENT

LOT ofland

a new

jLiaaies tsc misses

Ko'fe, Esq.

Sam’l

JOHNSON A CO., No. 13J Union Street.

noSdlm

Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.

Fringes,

Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Posfce;sion given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Hasked
Co. corner Market and Middle street*.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocStl

or

Has opened

McGregor Furnaces

our

Collars,

Silk and Lama

To Let

CIGARS,

and

and Linen

a

PO\CE,
Exchange

80

DAILY

Stores

Tenements.

E.

LEAD

Brick

Merchanta National Bank.

oc24-lm

Ko.

Mdta and Thread Laces,

To be Let,

noons 3*4 CANAL BANK B UILD1NO,
88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MB.
m
Charles P. Mattocks.

or

through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
mile0, and 90
mi.es to Sf. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ol the
coming gia<n crops which,
it is estimated, will double tbe
present income of

Clothing and Famishing Goods.

Would call the especial attention of those ia want of
Faraacei to our Dew and (anpraved UlrGrog*
or Paraaceo, for warming
Public Buildings.
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Parnacee in ttis market.
Tbeie have
been Improvements made in the ConsritucTioir
•I'this Fbibbcs Irom time to time et GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the flcGrenr Farnare
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Extxn■itr Use tor the last Fiftkbv Yxars.
It has
Proved to be the moot Snbetantial and Reliable Parnace ever offered ia ibis market,
and at the present tiase there are more of them in
use than of all other patterns.
g
We would refer to the following persons who have

297 Congress Street.,

The greater part of the road is
already in operation, and the present earnings are
large'y in excess
of the operating expenses and interest
ou the Bonds.
Jbe balance ol the work
necessary to establish

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pear] st, opposite the Park.

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

S. C. SMITH & CO.,

equipped.

Carpenters and Builders,

at

FURNACES.

dtv

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I...
CHARLES L. FROST,
} Arustee?*
Tbe Bonds are issued at $20,000 per mile against
tbe portion only of the line
fully completed and

Street.

Cabinet Furnitnre manufacturers.

mcgregor

Garments Cut and Made

IN CURRENCY.
Interest payable May and November.

Coal and Wood.

THEO.

Bap ids

oo AND ACCRUED INTEREST

PAUL PRINCE A- SON, footof Wiliuot stree

Hidiag School and

Cedir

Hie small remaining balance of tbe Loan for sale at

No. 101 Middle Street.

Bonnet and flat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street.

former-

BY THE

& Minnesota R. R. Co.

H. E.

CORNISO ft COFFHN.

Having

To Let,
and Slorea
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

ME.

Stable,

TAX..

H.

and Interest Payable in Gold.

Burlington,

Book-Binders.
SHAOKFOTtD, No. 35 Plum

SMALL A

AT REASONABLE RATES.

hi* friends and

attention ol

B E-O PMD6 I

Will a

LAW

special

sold for manufacture elsewhere, and

iep29tf

without Music,

or

of the

public.

Cloths and Trimminqs

CONGRESS HALL

noiUdSm

AT

worthy

the

BERRY,

K.

OP

ISSUED

HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Horses and Carriages to Let

PANTALOONS
as

Street

our

Princip»i

over

Booksellers and Stationers.

Our Stable is one having a superior location, and
every attention will te paid to animals inlrnsted t>
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

AND-

Pleasant
Corner. Horse Cars pass
at office of Winslow, Doten <fe Co.'s

Mill, Cross street, Portland.

WALTER

Liivery Stable,
At 9*1.00 PER WEEK, and transient board
moderate charges.

Fall Overcoats, Business Suits

on

Apply

J&sCfVy
ftonth

With careful selections of the latest styles from the
now ready to make up Garthe most fashionable manner to order.
particularly call attention to bis selectioDs

large markets; and is

ments in
Ho would
lor

A Tenement to Let !
a

Will be furnished at
thls

Middle

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work,

jlllni&wGw

Board and the Best of Care

and Vest Goods,

51

Bakers.

Board for Horses

fSt.,

AND

W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

-AND-

TAILOR,

Middle

Coat, Pantaloon

Street,
A Co. (Improved Floice.)

■

Has replenished his stock of

Commercial it.

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room,

*
H• w A
LDEN,
M;Lock,
J!Meserve

STABLING

BECKETT,

137

Apply to
GWYNN,

no3d3w__103

77 Middle Street, Portland.
DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

3Vo.

No 16 Union Wharf.

STORE

past week

MERCHANT

To l et.

ten

Musical Merchandise ol all kindB
constantly on hand.

C.

particulars enquire ot

Burdett Organs.
House to Let In Westbrook.
CLASS French Roof House, containing
AFJRST
(10)
looms, (stable connected)
Pianos, Melodeous, Guitars, Violins. street, Woodford’s
the

COUNSELLO

WJW.

me

coupon on neoiSTEBED

the only two who
with

^-1-_Spkctatob.

Thursday Moraine;, November 17,
of

-/»»

are

really disgruntled

are

PORTLAND.

now

Iffioi’igaffe ££ond»,

*'#88

Schurz and Sprague

DAILY PRESS.

in tbe market.

day.

W. S.DYER, 13* Middle St, over H. H. Hay's. All
Innas of Machines for sate and to let.
Repeat ing.

H.Ohafhaf, Secretary.

e

the

Agencies for Sewing Nuchines,

securities’.. J,931,011

.333)79?

arch3'tM0-__

First

No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales

Evening. Private Sales during

well a,

7 Per Cent Gold

throughcountry at the publisher’s lowes rates.

HOLMES,

every

•^OlIJN W. RXXJIVGEJIi., Correspondent,
Oiilce, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

HOUSE

For

B‘,lB Eecei,able>Eeal Estat«. Bond and
Mortgages and other

J.

To Rent.

0. W.

Total amount ot Asset*...&f
4,4b<*,30*
John D- Jones,President.
tee‘J>re?tD.
J.
Hkwlkit, Jd Vioe-Prest.
Chaules Dennis, Vice-President

SMITH,
Rack left Block, Middle St.

ottered

Auctioneer.

follows, ▼!««

as

profitable investment

__

are

were a*

jLeV7n8 4ff>,UO ner /rnnum

Tlie strongest and best secured,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER &
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Navigation Risks.

Cash'in^ank63
|nniiitMiiMiiM,IIMIM)M11,1(||l(M|li(i(iiiti(iii((((

?.£*«>

oc28tf

novUtf

Inland

January 1870, the Ansel* Accumulated train i'» Quiiucu

For Rent.

A NICE
>2C5.

XT Tuning done by the year at lowest rates and

and

“'"i®
ut the

New York.

Loam?wntored by Itocks*iSeotherwneBt.*^f!^i.*f.'.B.l!?^.An,<|.*^*y,^*aC^1l,1,|.','."ifK’SSSS

No. 0 St. Lawrence St., contains leuvteen
Convenient for two families. Gas and
rooms.
iWater. Rent *3F0. Apply to JOHN T.
HULL, Room No. 12 Fueut Block, Ejctlianse St.
oc22 2w eod

new

lyOrdeis by mail promptly attended

In

aDd

nov7dl(v»93 Exchange Street.

77 Middle Street.

William,

FK0FIT reverts
the ASSURED, and
divided
ANNlJAL.LYanmilnnPth?P^mn>i.UTUA^‘
P>i*AWhi0le
P
terminated
daring the year; tor which Certificates
Issued, hearing
interest until redeem*!?

JOI1A C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,

,(Store.)

IIAWES &

the wharf.

To Let.

immediately.

Tuner,

given.

to

near

Order« received at Hawei & Cragln’s, (Paino Music

satisfaction

Apply

BERLIN

on

1F. JJ. HA SKULL,

Marine

1870.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising Agency.
C,°" f7-** mi«i<Ho Street, Advebtise,ns«ted >n papers in Maine and

are

and desirable two story house
rill, corner,
ANEW
the line of Horse B. R.
sion

BUSINESS CARDS

Injures Against

■----ft------_

1842.)

to

cents.
one

51 Wall st., corner of

A NEW French roofed]
Cottage, containing live
“p rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford's corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

To Let.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

*

(ORGANIZED IN

NOVEMBER 17.

THE

A TLA MTIC.
M11 tu cil
Insurance
OonipV,

New Cottage to Let.

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

Piano

_JttlSCEIiLANEO US.

To Let.

Press

State

Maine

Is

MOKNINgT

THURSDAY

..

TO LET.

Dally Prem

day (Sundays excepted) by

Portland
At

—.

.

|

It is plain, then, if we won Id remove tbe social evil we must first signalize its causes and
remove them, not only by penal enactment
but the introduction of a truer and more
Christian education of the sex. Of this at another time.

TRESS.

THE

1

■

Thursday Moraine., November 17, 1870. I
I

«

Carlyle’* *xnllHi«au.
j
No one acquaint- :
“What will Carlyle say
ask I
to
failed
has
ed with British literature
since i
hinj'elf that question many times
mil- ;
the
For
among
Sedan.
Gfavelotte and
so
not
one
does
Rhine”
*Du ■•watch the
with feelings of more profound solicitude
the Chelsea
v more iuteu.se fondness than
philosopher. The Germany ot old Barba- |
rossa—his red beard as conspicuous in history |
as Blue Beard’s in fable—of the Great Elector
Frederick, of the first Frederick William and
ot Frederick the Great (a lying, treacherous
dog, notwithstanding the immense credit he
gets from his biographer for what we may call
a kitid of subjective “veracity”)—what must
be the emotions of the famous old hero-wor-

worshipper as he sees that Germany easily
topple over the empire of the reputed nephew
uucle who was somehow too smart or
lucky for such Fredericks, Hohenzollems
and Brandeuburgers as there were jn his day.
But it is of no use to speculate, for M. D.
Conway has just written a report of a recent
interview with th# philosopher at Chelsea.
He is so much elated at the success of his dear
Germany that, like Othello, “he looks gentler
than he did,” and begins to think this world
is not quite given over to fools and Knaves as
he formerly supposed. Of course he has
placed William and Bismarck among the gods,
of

aa

too

and holds that all the world besides is properly employed only when it is submitting itself

unreservedly to these two divinities. He forethat Germany will be presently consolidated, taking in Lorraine, Alsace, the German
part of Austria, and, we suppose, the Dutch
and such other outlying Teutons as there
may be. He is delighted when he anticipates
all this, for he sees England and America going with almost equal pace straight toward
destruction by reason of tbeir pernicious
democratic tendencies. In his opinion the
German empire, composed of the only human
sees

material that is of any sort of consequence.
Will “restore order” and put an end to the uneasiness men have recently exhibited to escape from their masters. The democratic

mania may rage a little longer and extend a
little farther, but Germany is the rock on
which it will go to pieces.
Such id substance are the opinions of Carlyle. But we suppose that it is not sacreligious to dispute their correctness. It has been
thought by many uninspired people that the
man who says in one of his books that Free
Masonry is “a bog meteor of phosphuretted
hydrogen” and who reviled the war for the
Union,may sometimes be mistaken. The result of German union may be very different
from what he looks for. There is much democratic leaven there. lu 1848 the republicans
dfove King and court pell-mell out of Berlin,
and it was only the use of a good deal of gunpowder that repressed the disturbance. After Germany is united there will be much

•

br

patching their

Instead oi asktog

bead;.

for legislation, to which you have a right,
which will admit ot your going into partncrship with your employers and sharing their
profits, you ask for legislation to cut down
your hours of labor. Look at the folly of
the Eight Hour Labor law! If you delegate
to Congress the right to say that eight hours
are a day's labor, they have the same right to
say sixteen. You have parted with your freedom, but there is something more than that
Supimse you could retaiu the same wages for
eight hours as for teu. You could buy a
great deal less with it, because boots and
clothing, and everything else would be 20 per
cent, higher than at piesent.
Now I speak with great frankness, and I
never address workingmen without speaking
I say this, gentlemen—you go in for loolso.
ish restrictive laws. Talk about the restriction of apprenticing, and restriction of the
hours of labor. That is all very well when
they are crowded together in a mass; but in a
country like this every man should do what
he can to emancipate himself from labor before he is 50 years old.
Why don’t you study
co-operation more earnestly ? Aim at what I
believe the Amalgamated Engineers have always aimed at, to transfer any excessive labor
to a place where there is a deficit ncy. When
you have too much for any one place, pay its
expenses, and send it to another. Aim to assist each other. Aim to promote legislation
which will promote equality between employers and employed. Aim to protect the
women and children that are working in factories and elsewhere. Above all, aim at selfdependence, which is independence. For I
say to you, in a country like this, where the
conditions of labor are so favorable, if a man
is only thrifty, houest and industrious, I believe lie may, by God’s help, defy fortune.”
Items.
Fernando Wood proposes to present articles
of impeachment against Judge Woodruff
when Congress meets.
According to the New York Herald, any
child of five that will not steal jam when it
gets a chance ought to die young.
Boston is in danger of having a professional base ball club. A paper is in circulation
for signatures of gentlemen who are willing
to take stock. It is proposed to petition the
next legislature for a special charter as a base
bail club, with a capi'ai stock of not less than
$10,000, in shares of Si 100 each.
Viiuuuniwuv/

juuug

puuuuau

nuuc

at the polls in Fordham, N. Y., on
election day, suddenly remembered that he
was to be married on that day.
He forthwith

working

procured his affianced, weut to a clergyman’s
house and bad the knot tied, and then returned to the polls, where he worked until they
closed. With him it was duty belore pleasure.
The German infantry have recently been

armed with a new weapon, designed for
mountainous and guerrilla warfare, which supersedes the light held artillery. It is a small
portable fieldpiece, weighing about 35 pounds,
and was tested in the war of 1866. It can be
carried by two men, and ten slots a minute
cau be fired with it.
Its range is at least 2000
paces. Thousands have been distributed to
the at my.
Women in Europe.—Rev. Dr. Osgood ol
New York delivered a lecture on the above
subject iu that city on Monday evening, the
material being derived chiefly from his obser.
vations during bis late tour in Europe. He

first touched upon the subordination of women.
By the common law of England the
wife is wholly subjected to the husband. Sbe
bis
is not
workman as in Germany, bis slave
as in India, his toy as in France, but his dependent child. He was surprised in England
to hear pleasing and intelligent women, botb
married aud single, admit that men were suless need than now of a centralized governperior to themselves iu coolness, courage, aud
ment to protect it. The French ogre being reasonableness.
In Italy, France, and Spain,
the husband is the lord ot the bouse, and has
out of the world, there will be no longer any
supreme
authority over Ills wife and children.
necessity for the people’s crowding behind a The lecturer
warned bis bearers that it was
throne for shelter. Moreover, the new Euro- not well for the daughters of Americans to
into
the
Latin races, as the discipline
pean doctrine of the propriety of the union marry
The French make
might prove too severe.
of people belonging to a single nationality unwoman the queen ol
society, without permither
to be mistress of the hearth aud home.
der one government, which is much empha- ting
They seek for marriage without love, aud for
sized by the successful struggle lor German
love without marriage. The immortality oi
unioD, is a doctrine favorable to democracy. the French is as amazing as it is poisonous and
So long as nations are mode up of fragments debilitating. The Doctor then enlarged upon
the scope of fashion, which he considered a
of territory arbitrarily associated under a siusort of ritual of woman-worship.
Everywhere
gle ruler as chance or the successful rapacity he found women the victims of fashion, aud
dress fflfc predominant idea among them. The
of that ruler may determine, there will alwwmen’s trunks oecnpied an inordinate space
ways be frequent appeals to arms for the pur- on ocean steamers and railway trains. In Tyrol and a lew other of the out-of-the-way counpose of avenging old wrong3 or making terri- tries in
only had he found pieturesquetorial acquisitions. Such a state of affairs is ness in Europe
female dress, and even the Tyrolese
naturally productive of wars, standing armies dressed just as their ancestors did.
The frequent appearance of women in picand kings. The doctrine of nationalities
tures and statuary in the churches was surmeans primarily peace and ultimately a comprising to Americans. The lecturer’s heart had
monwealth—perhaps “the United States *ot been gladdened to see so many devout faces of
religious women. Nevertheless, the emphasis
Emope” that Enthusiasts dream about.
given to the Virgin Mary was as offensive as it
was startling.
She was the Divinity of the
multitude. And so there was women in spite
A KOI HER
EESEKTATION.—East evening
of her subo duration.
The great physical
another sm-tU company u-mtnlfied in the .S';isstrength of European women was surprising.
#o>* otfice and presented to the Editor a spell
On lauding at Dieupe ha was struck with tile
lag book auu a small dictiouaiy. The pie- throng ot stout Amazons iu the market. Iu
Geriuauv anti Switzerland most of ihA har.l
seutalioii speech was as follows:
"Mr. Sciswork was left to the women.
He was astoni»bed at the heavy weights they carried on
sors.— vp uoiice your rebuke to the Press on
their
heads.
He
had
ssen women acting as
account oi its acquaintance with the English
hod-carriers.
It was somewhat remarkable
laignage, and its possession of a classical dic- that statistics showed that the vitality of wotionary. We learn on inquiry that the editor men was superior to that of men.
The lecturer coucluded with some observaof the Press never owned or used a classical
tions on the agitation for the emancipation of
die: Pnary in his lile, though he pleads guilty women. Ho wi-bed to be considered progressive, and yet, while the two sexes in their reto some knowledge of English. We sincerespective spheres were equal, there was a certhat
wish
how
to spell. We
ly
you knew
tain subordination.
He would save women
hope that you are not too old and too indo- from the coarse scramble for political office,
lu Europe he saw little of tire disposition
lent to learn, though we very much fear that which
was
observable among strong-minded
you are too dull. This small dictionary may women here, to etcite a quarrel between the
sexes.
The condition of women in America,
possibly convey to your rudimentary intellect wlfile suscentible
of improvement, was on the
■one notion of the meaning of words, though
whole greatly superior to that of the sex in
we doubt if -any known means of conveying
Europe.

ideas to the human mind will avail in your
case.” In reply the abashed editor confessed
that his early education had been neglected,
and that except in the direction of slang and
smut, he had little ability. He said, however,
thathe was now

working day

and

night,

under the lash of the troublesome Press, and
hoped he should yet produce something not
quite idiotic. His callers then departed, leaving him to his scissors and his reflections.

Major Prentiss M. Fogler of Augusta, has
been appointed and confirmed by the Governor and Council as Register of Deeds for Kennebec County. Major Fogler is a man of excellent character and fine ability, but so good
a soldier ought to be gallant enough to waive
his claims in favor of Miss Moore, the lady
who has so long performed the duties of the
office to the satisfaction of all.
Ges. Schenck is pretty sure to get his
seat, after all, and Mr. Lewis D. Campbell
will not get back just now to the halls where
during the Kausas-Nebraska fight he did such
excellent service. Schenck’s friends will contest the election because the disabled soldiers
in the National Asylum at Dayton were not

permitted

to vote.

The Daily Scissors denies that it has only
halt the circulation of the Fress. “I deny the
facts,” quoth the honorable member.

The Wreck on the Florida Coast.—The
underwriters’ steamer Relief, which arrived at
New York on Monday from a cruise on the
Florida coast, reports finding filteen vessels
wrecked on the coast, all abandoned and many
of them broken up—the result of the recent
terrible gales in that latitude. Among them
two |steamship3, the Sophia, (English)
and Gen. Marion, the English, ship Trinidad,
bark Wm. Ratbbone, brig F. Q. Merriman,
were

Spanish brig Paluca San Jose, and schooners
Jefferson Boardman,Ida Wheeler, Three Sisters, John Crooker, Dexter Washburn, from
Rockland, Eight Bower, John Randolph and
E. Richardson. The captain of the Jefferson
Boardman reporU.having picked up some buck
ets and life buoys marked “Martpose,” and
40 or 50 bales of cotton behaving
tween his vessel and Cape Florida.
He also
saw the backboard of a boat with the English
ceat-of-arms in the ceDter, above which, in a
blue field, was the name “Simoda,” and below,
“Greenock.” About six miles from his vessej
the stern of a boat, with “Hyperion of Glasseen some

War M«t«i
liussia’s repudiation ot tbe taris treaty oi
185G causes intense anxiety at Florence.

this point they threaten Cambrai, Rorray, Lafere and other fortified places in that neighborhood.
Stocks aud securities ot all kinds are loaer
and the London markets are flat in view of the
crisis on tbe Eastern
There is much

question.
uneasiness in all circles. The question ol an
alliance between England, Austria, Italy and
Turkey is discussed on all bauds.
The Independence Beige has a telegram from
Vienna, announcing that England, Turkey,
Austria and Italy have agreed to preserve a
common attitude toward Russia,auu that a collective note to that effect is preparing at VienThe threatening attitude of Russia causes
na.
a panic in the money crieles in that city.
A determined plot against the iiie of the
Prince has been discovered.

Five ot the con-

spirators have been seized and a large supply
of revolvers, grenades and poignards. Letters
and telegrams also have been fonud, compromising those arrested with others well known
to the goverutuent. Serious outbreaks iu the
provinces have resulted from the military precautions of tbe Madrid govermhent.
The French movement towards Chartres i;

apparently intended as the special army to attack the western flank of the German army
now investing Pat is.
The French are treating
the captains of merchant vessels which they
capture as prisoners of war. Bismarck has
demanded the surrender of forty captains now
held as prisoners, and threatens in case of nc

compliance

to impriron 'an equal number ol
French notables.
Immense excitement prevails in Madrid
upon tbe throne question. Two hundred and

twelve deputies will vota for s Monarch. A
Carlist rise is certain and tbe armed republicans are expected to oppose the King’s election
Orders have been dispatched for tho recall 01
English vessels of war from every station ex'

ospt such

as are actually needed in
foreign
large concentration of ships at Portsmouth is already apparent, and tbe greatesi
activity prevails in all tbe naval department!

waters. A

of the kingdom.

A powerful fleet will be im
mediately dispatched to tho Mediterranean. It
the best informed circles it is regarded that thi
present pretentions of Russia a general Euro
pean war is inevitable. A rupture between
England and Russia is looked upon as certair
and imminent. It is also believed that Prussi;
is in close alliance with Russia against tlm reef
of

Europe.

Moke than Three Thousand Paces j
Yeah.—LittelCs Living Age, being published in
weekly numbers of sixty-lour pages each,gives
to its readers more than three thousand double-

column octavo pages a year of the most valuable, instructive and entertaining reading of tin
day. “History, biography, fiction, poetry, wit
science, politics, criticism, art,—what is nol
here?” It is the only compilation that pre
sents with a satisfactory completeness as well a
freshness, the best literature of the almost in
numerable and generally inaccessible Europe
an quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies,—a lit
erature embracing the productions of the ables
and most cultured writers living. It is there
fore indispensable to every one who desires a
“thorough compendium of alfthat is admira
hie and noteworthy in the literature world,”
who has a taste for the best literature, or desires to keep pace with the intellectual progress of the age.
Considering the quantity of reading matter
furnished, the subscription pri-e ($8.00 a year
is vtry cheap; bnt for those who desire the
cream of both home and foreign literature, a
still cheaper offer is made, of which the loveri
of the best literature will avail themselves ir
great numbers: viz, for $10 00 remitted to the
publishers of “Ihe Living Age,” they will send
that magazine weekly, and either one of the
following, for a year: “Harper’s Monthly,’
“Weekly,” or “Bazar,” “The Atlantic Monthly,” “The Galaxy,” “Old and New,” "Lippincott’s Monthly,” or “Appleton’s Journal”
(weekly); or for $8 50, they will send The Liv
ing Age aDd “The Riverside Magazine** or
“Our Young Folks,” for a year.
The Living Age is pronounced by Rev.Henry
Ward Beecher. The Nation, New York, and
other high crtical authority to be “the best ol
all our eclectic publications ;” and we can do
our readers no better service than
by calling
their careful attention to it.
A Strange Case.— Richard Rice, about IS
years old, while returning home lrom his shop
iD Salem on Monday evening, was assaulted
by a man, apparently about 45 years of age
dressed in a farmer’s frock, with a slouched
Kossuth hat, who seized youDg Rice bv both
arms, exclaiming, “Now I have got yonf”and
attempted to throw him into the water. He
was strong aed
powerful, but the lad made a
stout resistance; when their teet touched the
water the man let go of Rice’s right
arm, and
Bice at once struck his assailant a heavy blow
uis came go suddenly tuat
>qudr<Mu me jace
he let go ol Rice and fell backward into the
sluiceway. Rice at once took to bis heels and
heard him splashing as he left. As the tide at
that point runs very swilt and was going
out,
the chances are that the n.an was drowned.—
Rice went to the signal station, at the entrance
of the tunnel, whero he told his story and
wanted some man to go back with a lantern to
se_rch for the man, but could not get any one
to go.
He then went home to his mother’s in
North street, aud Irom there direct to the station house, where be told his story to Assistant
Marshal Chappie, who locked ftice up and sent
a detail of police with
lanterns, etc., to iook after the nian.
Their search, however, proved
and
was
to be resumed in the
unavailing,
morning.—Boston Adv.
the
case of the singular atMystery pervades
tack.
Another Confidence Case.—Samuel Record of Buckfield,50 miles inland from Port-

land, Me., arrived

the

New Haven depot,
home. Strollaccosted by a
of gentle manly appearance, who,
at

Saturday evening, on his way
ing along the platform,he was

on

young man
after a lew moments
conversation, delighted
Mr. Record by saying that he was a native of
Maine, and would be his companion as far as
Portland.
He also asked Mr. Record to call
with him on his mother and sister, who were
to be his companions on the
journey, and who
were staying at a bouse a lew blocks
above the
depot. Mr. Record accompanied his friend to
the house designated, where, to the
apparent
astonishment of his companion, no mother and
sister was to be found.
The confidence man
explained thac they had probably gone out for
a few moments to make some
purchases, and
asked Mr. Record it he would not lend him
8170 until they returned.
Mr. Record gave
the man the money, and the two walked back
the depot, and then returned to the house.
At the request of the
confidence man, Mr.
Kecerd waited outside on the sidewalk.
An
hour passed, and then Record informed the
police ol his loss. A well-known (camp named
Simonson was arrested for the fcrime and com
mi tied.—A. Y. Ti'ibune.

Fashionable Weddings.—A sensible writ-

was

to

er

be seen.

iuuwucLi.i,

jji.

r.—air.

Armur

•>.

Mundella,

an English Member of
rarliament,
Who has been travelling in this country for
some time, delivered an address in New York
on Monday evening on the question of labor
reform. Mr. Mundella is a large manufacturer, and ODe of those who, acting on the interest of his trade, originated and established the
Boards of Arbitration, which settles disputes
occurring between employees aud employed
In England. Naturally his sympathy is with
employing capitalists like himself, jet his lec-

tuie

betrayed

the earnest purpose with which

he has worked for the elevation, the welfare
and

of the laboring classes of his
The lecture touches at considerable
upon three several subjecls, each of

happiness

country.

length

them closely inteiesfing the working classes.
He pointed out, in speaking of education in
his country, the great defeat of the English
system, and hinted that a chief fault of our
own was in not making education compulsory. The compulsory clausa in onr system of
education is the one great need to Us perfection ; and we have an earnest hope and enduring belief that it will be attained at an early
day in all of the States of the North and
most of those at the South.
Mr. Mundella also spoke, though briefly, of
tbe Civil Service of England, and explained
Us superiority to those iu which, like our own
political preferment is the only rule., This
part ot bis lecture, though'somewhat foreign
to the subjects in which tlie
workingmen who

formed his audienae are generally interested,
was listened to with
admiration,and the dec.
laration that, though the representative of
of tbe largest constituencies of
be had not the power to control an
one

ment to

a

single office

England,
appoint-

ol the British Government. was received with a loud
and

applause strikingly significant

prolonged

of the present
temper among our own people.
We take
lecture
the
from the
following sensible Ianuage of speciagl interest to

workingmen:

Your trade unions are what I have to stand
up for in the House of Commons and elsewhere, and they are legitimate and right so
long as the aim is legitimate; but I ask you
whether they are quite on the right track in
this countiy. I have been examining into
your aims in this country, and I find that some
of them are utterly impracticable', aud some
of them vou ought to drive out. Now I will
tell you what objects I think are not
legitimate,
for workingmen to oppress or intimidate or
commit outrages on their fellow workingmen.
Every man has a right to decide for himself
whether he will or will not be a member of
the trades union.
And, as we say in England, you never can convince men’s

judgments

thoroughly.

served,

pour the drip in the pan over the fish, and season with butter aud pepper to suit the taste.

Benevolent Scheme.—In Tennessee the
Masonic fraternity have projected a novel plan
for taking care of widows and orphans of deceased brothers of the “mystic tie.” In each

grand devision of the State a thousand or more
acres of larnl are to be
acquired by gift or purchase, and this land will be cut into small lots
ot one or two acres, with a small
cottage ou
each lot. A portion of the land will be reserved for a school bouse and
church, thus
making the locality a sort of eommunitv by itself. In most cases there will be children old
eootigb to care lor the laud, raising vegetables
and fruit lor Ilia market; and
any deficiency
of food and raiment will be supplied from the
benevolent fuod of tbe grand division. Tbe
seventy-two Masonic lodges of tbe State have
ilreadv raised nearly eighty thousand dollars
toward tbe object to bo accomplished, and by
mother year will have raised the amount delired, before making a practical test of tbe

[iroject.—Philadelphia Aye.

Bazaine.—It bow seems pretty clear that
Bazaine and the Imperial Guard at Metz were
■cckoned^on by Prussia, as important instruments with which to reinstate Napoleon, and
make a “satisfactory” peace.
At the council
:>f war at Versailles, held to negotiate with Basaine’s envoy, before his surrender, it was apparent that Prussia was anxious for peace, and
Bismarck suggested to the envoy, that he
should be disposed to allow tbe
army of Metz
pv„w'v.. raw to ato appointed placo on the
protect there all delibera,;„„ach territory,
‘°.19ec.ure peace.” And Bazaine
ted Ids
W ot
o
V“ ord,er to the re-assemb°'d
J-forps Legurtatif, and tlieir con?ebberation. >t would be
necessary lor a trench army to be at
hand
and that the army of Metz,
the Tmperiai Guards, would undoubtedly”be that
This fine scheme was defeated
army.
it is
understood, by the unwillingness of the Empress to be a party to such an undertaking—

?,ffinary

StfeVhat

n'ecessa'ry for1 a°Frl°n

Traveller.

embracing

rode to Brunswick, where he took another
train to Bath. Stopping in the latter town
Saturday night, be on Sunday morning hired
a team tor a little
drive; but as it wasn’t quite
good enough tor him he procured another one,
worth some $600, from another stable, and
drove off. He took the team to Auburn, and
left it there, leaving the town himself on tho
following Moudav morning.
City Marshal Hill ot Biddeford went on his
track tbe night that he left
Portsmouth, aDd
followed him up closely, finding the team he
left at Auburn, on Tuesday. On the next
Sunday morning he was arrested in Augusta,
by City Marshal Farringtou of that city. After
Johnny was secured, he was asked his object
in breakingout. His answer was, “Who could
blame me? I had asked for my trial, and tbe
jailor had told me that they were all ready
but they did not try me; and "I thought that I
had fooled around that old jail long enough
and I would step out. Thought it no h arnTto
let them know I did’t want to stop there
any
longer.’’ But Mr. Thompson (which is Johnny’s last alias) cannot complain any longer of
the law’s delay, for in four hours after his return to Portsmouth he was
senteneed to five
years in tbe State Prison.
oe

;
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STYLES

-OF-

MILLINER? AND FANCY GOODS!

Wo

are now

prepare 1 to furnish

our

customers

a in

the rublic with all the latest novelties of the season ii

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets, Ribbons, &c., &c„

Ladles', Misses’, Childrens’
Embroidery,

Lace

and

Winter

of

^Hiving visited

the New 1 ork markets and purchased for CASIX

and

Fancy

& Imitation Laces of

HAMBURG
Homan

Dress

Velvet

aid Mmis’

DAYIS
Fo.

10

Ac

™s is tIie BEST Stock of Goods
at Wholesale and Retail.

O
mT2VE’,

bev1^.'

coaJ

Maine,

A

L

lor small

pay.
n°*™3i‘

to

S P

a

man

a

Grocery

or

Will work
HENRY WADE.
Portland P. O.

Address

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

ROOMS
laud
st._

224 CumbardolTdlm*

Lost.
A

BLACK SILK BELT,

on evening ot the Caty
Concert, at the City Hall, or somewhere on Exchange or Myitlests, or at tbe Depot ol the P. & R.
R. Company. Wdl the flnder leave the above at the
Pkksb office and oblige the owntr.
nolTu3t*
“*■

wanted in an
pat t ol the cliy

BOY

novislslw

Wanted.
office, one residing In the lower
preterred. Address box 2071,

Boarders Wanted.
Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladles
ATbe39rccommcdated
with board.
no17dtt

can

Wanted*
experienced Saleswoman;
wen recommended.
ONE
at 335 Cod
more

Apply immediately

must

come

•

nol7tf

gross st,

Maine State Agricultural Society.
Pobtlabd, Nov. 17th, 1870.
Wm. E. Morris, Treas’r Me. State Society.
Sib,—In consequence of damage* claimed by the
falling ot seals during the Pair, you are directed not
to pay any premiums, until we can sltt out and
adjust such claims as are meritorious, hoping bv an
equitable settlement t be able to pay tbe premiums
in full.
SAMUEL WASSON,
WARREN PKROIVAL,

Smith, Dodge,

S T.

HOLBROOK,

Trustees and Auditing Committee.
N. B.—Please give no:ice of this order throuyh tbe
Press.
Sid fm Cronstadt 26th ult, barque Harvest Home,
I
PORTLAND, Nov. 17th, 1870.
Berry, Elsinore.
Notice is hereby given that the premiums will be
Ar at Civira Vecbia 25th ult, brig L Staples, Herriwhen ordered. Letters ot Inquiry will thus be
paid
man. New York.
obviated and are unnecessary.
Ar at Elsineur 30th ult, barque Mendota, Perry,
WAl. E. MORRIS, Treasurer.
Cronstadt tor Liverpool.
Ar at Alicante 27th ult, brig Machias, Foster, New
[Kennebec Journal and Maine Fanner please copy
and
send paper and bill.]
novUiseodlw
York.
Sid 25th ult, ship Narragansett, Hamlin, PhiladelDining Mm loon for Male, very centrally lophia.
cv*j
cated, established many years, with regular run ot
Ar at Deal 1st inst, barque Annie M Gray, Genn,
first-class trade, and doing good paving busiuess.
from Antwerp tor New York.

and is offere' I

.

STOVE

)

COAL

*

Arat

iso,

is

saper,*r t0 anything in tile market for stove or range
and
r?IJge6.It cannet be obtained at any other place than James &
Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to
try in once. Price low.

GUNS, RIFLES,
POWDER’
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, &c., Ac.
G.
L,
BAILEY,
48 Exchange street.
jiollsn tc

is eepeicali Y

Liverpool

1st

chance seldom m*t with as present owner has other
business which demauds his immediate attention.
Particulars, TAYLOR & CO.. 20 State St., Boston.

inst, ship Pacific, Blanchard,

a s

DEALERS

Grocery Store for Male, desirably located, on
good street, good s»ore, well stocked, lower rent;
splendid chance !<>rany person in search of such a
business. Sold tor no fault. Particulars of TAYLOR A CO., 20 State Street, Boston.
Confectionery. Cigar ami Frnit Nforo, on
a great thorough*are; sr> endidiy located, doing a
good paying budoess. Chance seldom ottered Satisfactory reasons tor selling. Apply to TAYLOR &
CO., 20 State treet, Boston
Dreao and Cloak 71 nking] Ba»|aes» for
Male. Best location in Boston, regular run oi firstclats custom and well established. Excellent chance
lor any person with a very small capital. For particulars, TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston.
Fish Business for Molo, very desirably located, with a good paying fish route connected; two
good horses, wagons, harnesses, and all appurtenances In perfect order.
Change ot business reason
for selling. F«>r particulars apply to TAYLOR A
20
State
Boston.
Streoc.
CO.,
Horse, Wugon mad Mlawd for Mnlo, situated in the business part of Boston, Excellent
chance for auy person in search of such a badness,
with a aroall capital. Particulars of TAYLOR A
CO., 20 State street, Boston.
Dry nnd Fancy Goods Mtore for Male.
Location ot great value, nicely fitted up, doing good
paying business, good store, lo«g lease, low rent.
Good chance tbr a man or woman with a small capital. Ownn has other business. For fall particulars
TAYLOR A CO., 20 Stats St., Boston, Mass,
a

Per steamer Algeria, at New York.l
Sid lm Cardiff 3d inst, Isaac Lincoln, Merriman
New Orleans.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 16, Scotia, Drummond, f g

ftlSLLINERY GOOD! 3
7

JUST RECEIVED

BV

MRS. CUSH MAY,

j

Yo."*tS Free St, Portland

*

Burial Shrouds on hnml and made to order.
USsr*Also a choice assortment Worsteds and Pane *

(j00:js-

__nov lGsn3w

Cardiff.
Sid tm Leghorn 31st ult, Frank Marion, Duncan
New York.
Sid tm Cadiz-29th ult, Enriqnc, Oliver, Montevidei
Cid at Helvoet3d inst. Fannie, Hinkley, Boston,
Sid 3d. Winfield, Miller. Cardiff.
Ar at S winemunde 1st in9t, Sancho Panza, Wiley

New York.
Ar at Elsioeur 3lst nit, Fannie, Ctanp, Cronstadt
for orders.
Ar at Hong Kong Sept 10, barque John Wooster

Knowles, Singapore.

REMEMBER THE DATE.

Dr. O.

GENTS’

The

€<oods 1

FITZGERALD 9

gapore for Loudon.

Clairvoyant Physician,
IS COMING

Tuesday Next,

Styles,

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

To Preble

lias JOst HiuiwiJ anew stock of
poods in liis line and
is prepared to make up the e irae in the most
stylish
and substantial mauner possible aud at tlie

FINE

SHIRTS

MADE

LO WEST LIVING PRICES.

TO ORDER.

TJJVtoEXt

B^~Paiticular attention given to the cutting ot
garments of every description.

AND

NECKTIES

HOSIERY,
SUSPENSES*, Buiai.ii,
Trench and American,

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street,

CHRONIC
Acute Diseases,
tberapeuti

Jouven’s Km Glove Cleaneb restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists aud fancy goods dealers. Price 23
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

RESPIRATORY
-AND-

l or sale i

JR GAITS,

A Bl*E€IAl.T¥.i;
The public are invited to call and examine this
mnde of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results
Letters otinqn.ry promptly answered and treatAddress,

BROWEh,

9

*

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseal
ing, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and ac t

|

like aebaim.
for

Druggists

A good assortment
Fair Prices.

The trade supplied with the

Oysters,
Fish.

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in this o-anv other
city. Out ot‘ town tiadc <*an rely upon getting their
OKDKlt* FIMtDD PliOtlPrLV, and

MY

tresh

Jesse I. Freeman.
To Let.

STORE

IS OPEN every evening until 8 o’clock, and Saturday evenings until 9. Call in and see the

THE

with

fir. Hi.

Wonted.

I DOC I’.c the “Vrgelnble Pul-JASn
1040 monnry Balaam.” Tlic old lO/U
».undard remedy lor Goughs. Golds, Consumption.
nothing better” Cutler Bros. & Co., Bostou.

BEST KEROSENE BURNER THAT CAN
be attached to any Kerosene Lamp.

Fire-Proof Chimneys
ordinary “Sun Burner”

For the

to canvass and collect hills for a
newspaper. No one need apply unless recommended. Address X. Y., this office.
man

.T.
I

LAND

_

&

CO.,

it and 141 Exchange Ml., and 81 nnd 83
Frdcral Si., opposite present Post Office.
Nov E-snd2w

Not 8sd Cm

Notice.
Portland, Oct. 31st, 1870.
Messis. Jordan and Blake are now ready to serve

respectfully ask you to consider well the
sxpediency of 'proceeding further in the mat- their customers end all who
may favor them with
ter while hundreds of maimed and sick soldiers
mil sailors, and the widows and orphans of their patronage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
those whose memories this monument is to a full assortment ot Provisions, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits is onr motto.
perpetuate, are to-day suffering for the necessarics of life, and are
dragging out a mere ex- I n0Tl'*w
JORDAN & BLAKE.

FESSENDEN
Have

are

BROTHERS,

Plagnzinc«,

It.

R.

Depot,

constantly supplied with
sortment of

Newspaper*,

a

toll

as-

Stationery,

School Books, etc.

on

thi

thing

New

Oarpst

Thing

J

and on the Table

tor “indoor

amusement.”

AGENTS for Portland and vicinity,

SALARY or COMMISSION

A

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

YOUNG MAN 21 years old desires a situation as
book-keeper or salesman. H s bad experience
superior hand. Good references given
Address, “CLERK,” Box 2017.

and wr'tcs a
novl4#lw

IVIAB^IED.
In

Westbrook, Nov. 15, by Rev. A.

nollsnlw

A.

Smith, Lew*
Miss Rebecca Elliott,* both oi

1. Thornes aud
Gorham.
In China, Nov. 5. Chas. II.
Emmons, ot Norridgowock, and Annie M. Webber, ot China.
In Bnxton, Nov. G, Zcbulon I). Wood and
Hannah
Dli ad bourn.

^llyn

RANDALL, McALLIaTEB & CO,

please copy.)

DEPARTMB OF OCEAN STEAMERS
rROW

DBSTTNATIOF

Nevada*!.New

York.. Liverpool... .Nov 16
.New York. .Liverpool-Nov 16
java
.Nov 17
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.
New York. .Liverpool. ...Nov 17
Samaria..
...

I’eruvlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 19
3le«patra.New York Sisal* VCtuzNov 19
Alaska.New York.. Asptnwall... .Nov 19
3aledonia.New York..Glasgow.Nov 19
3ity ot London.New York. .Liverpool. ...Nov 19
South America... .New York. Itio Janeiro. .Nov 23
Jolumina.New York .Havana.Nov 24

Vtoraviau.Quebec.LiverpooL.... Nov 26

called upon to make pa* ment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm'r.
Nov 15th, 1870.
nol7u3w

are

Portland,

CORNS, CORNS!

Lite has Its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readi y admitted, that Cores, Bunions Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments of the feet are a source
ol greit aanotance
In v^in you scrape, cut and
dia at ihem, at every changing atmosnbere they will
still send their piercing darts lorih like flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain
Thev t Tiuent a person to a greater
degree than other afl'eetions. Dr. J. Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

PILES, PILES,

Are a very common
affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the
ai.ua, which are d'vuled
into, first, those which are owing to a dlsiendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, tbo*e whirh
present the character of a so id tumor. Wh» n tbe
tumors are within the rectum, they arc called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are turned bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
pi'es; and excessive itching about tbe anus. Itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIgGJS* PILE REMEDIES
for their cure.

CATARRH.

citv, Nov. 16, Annie Grattan, agel 21 years.

»*'0c11*
In
this city, Nov. 1H, very
suddenly, Mrs. Eliza.
ol
*a*e William Wescotr., aged 67 years.
at 2 o'clock, from
Friday
aiternoon,
,0TI
!44 Cumberland street.
[Boston papers please copy.]
In Saccarappa, Nov. 15, Mrs. Ellen
B., wife ot Joshua D. Roberts, aged 51 years.
In Auburn, Not. 12, Clara Lizzie, daughter of W.
B. and Sophia M, Patterson, aged 15 years 4 months.
In Hingham, N%v 14, Capt. .I.irns B. IJncoln,
iged 78 year3.

I would sav to my friends and customers that 01
health requiring me to leavo my store I new offer
my immense stock of

MLLIHTERY
AND

fifty

caid estate
1

Millinery Notice

North corner of lot No 49-in the third division ol
lands in said Gray, thence south-westerly
rods,
to the town road, thence south-easterly on said road
f-»rty rods, thence north easterly to land owned by
Sewell Fi ank, thence north-westerly on said Frank's
line to the bound firsr mentioned, and being the same
land convened by Calvin Shaw to said Mery Frank,
deceased, by deed dated Dec 13*h, A. D, 1831. Also,
the other heirs of said estate will sell their interest
therein at the same time and place.

__PIED,
In this

Th novl7dlaw3w

Guardian’s Sale of Beal Estate.
OTICE is hereby given that pursuant to license
\
am irom the Piobate Court ot Cumberland
County,
I shall sell at private sale, at R. A. Allen’s Store iu
West Gray, on MONDAY, Nov28‘.h.A D, 1870, at
one of the clock P M,
two-fifth parts in common
and undivided with the other heirs ot Mary Frank,
late of said Gray, deceased, of a certain piece or parcel ot land in said Gray, described as follows, viz:
Beginning at. a White Birch Tree standing on the

TVIOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber hat
JL.1 been duly appointed and taken upon himgelt
the trust ot Administrator of ths estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City,
deceased, who (lied ltaving estate to be administered
in tbe county ot Cumberland, and given bonds
as
the law directs
All persons having demands upon tbe esi ate of said recessed, are equir
ed to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to

Croquet.

WANTED
LADY

HU

removed to tlio old stand,

Horse
Where they

a

Situation Wanted

“BRILLIANT,”

**Jw

market

6^"Trade supplied at Manulacturers's prices,
nolIrate
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.

New Custom House.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

O UR

the

Nova

DANIEL W. LEAVITT,
Guardian ot Winslow and Elmer Frank.
Nov 16th, 1870.
nol7dto21

FARBkK A APAIBI.

Entirely

oc*26sutf

this splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous J no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gras the hair soft an 1 eautitul black ,or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists aod Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st,N.Y
j une 3-lS70sNd lyr&w

at

ready for

now

novHsnlm

coals,
Kfrccf,

the

other.

PORTLAND, ME.

made.

Opposite

pares t
Sold b r

16 and 18 Portland Street

Just the

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi-

no

*

oldest,

SLEIGHS!

An

BANDALL, McALl JSTEE & CO-

Use

The

generally._oc28sn-d*wem

Oan be need

octlOsntf

Rnsbton’s (l<\ V.) Cod Liver Oil

and hest in the market.

Commercial

d3m__nextrm
Popular Oyster Mart.

Also

Consumption, Scrofula, &c.

la

60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom Hous?.
no!7dtt

found superior to all others lor
Coughs,Coldi
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties gcnerallj

Tons

tuminous

.

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Trochei

Of tlie choicest Cor Is for family use. Selected particularly for winter nee. This Coal is iiom the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from ihe free burning Franklin, to
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to tuit the
limes.
t3P~To purchasers of large lots low prices will be

Portland, Me*

Cargo Just arrived lrom the best mine
Scotia, lor salo low by

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Parlor

COAL.

DISEASES OF THE

Open Grales and Cooking Stoves.
A

will be

Trusses, Elastic Stackings. Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Beils 2 A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

--AND

Medicated Inhalations

the best qunlllic.,

SIIIBT* AND COLLARS

Nov2-ssti

Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A IB,'

BOW*,

AND

—FOR-

Good single looms, 75 cents and $1.00 per
day.
Bidot lare tl.e lowest of any hotel in the
city.
—■•'“Parties coming to Boston, will find the Park 3
House the must centrally
located, quiet, and order! Y
house in the city.
oc^snCnm&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

SCARF*, latest Mtyles,
in

S

187 Washington St., Boston.

CARDIGAN JACKET*,
O LOVES. iu great variety,

OXYGEN AIR

ACADIA COAL

House, Portland,

SHIM TS I**AXtKS
HOUSE

DRAWERS.

ocll-2mo

15th

BURDICK- BuB,neas A«euc'

Nov 12-sndlw*

ON

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

Nov.

And will examine all free ot
charge. Don’t fail to sc
Dr. Fitzgera'd, you may never have another
oppoi
tunity liae it. His success is remarkable.
He remains but a very tew
days.
Bd§r“Ciergy treated free.

293 Congress street.

| N BANKRUPTCY. In the Disfrict Court ot the
I
United states, tor the district ot Maine. In the
matter of Edward H. Gillespie, baukr pt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14th dav ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District oi Maine, ss:
Upm the application ot Edward H.| Gillespi -, and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in the county of
Camber land, and State ot M«ine, asking that they
may be discharged from a certain bond issued by
them for the appearance ot said GHlesp e from time
to time at said court and abide the orders and dev ires
ot said court in the matier ot Edward H. Gillespie,
petitione- in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice of this application be
given by publication iu the Portland Daily Press,
and tbat a hearing will be had tbsreon at Pbrtland
on the sixth day of December next, at three o’clock
In the at’ erno m.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Jadgs of ths
salt Court, and the seal lhereof, at Portland, in
said District, on the fourteenth day of November,
A. D. 1870.
WM. P. PREBLE,
[CS ]
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

iPOKEfr.

Aug 19. lat 42 S, Ion 86 W, ship Mary E Riggs, in
Guanape for-.
Sept itf, oft Pedro Branca, ship Coringa, from Sin-

OF THE

St.,

article,
Gg^“Oysters cooked in all the lasHooahle styles
mycaloon.
^
110 Exchange Street,

a

-AND

IN

Furnishing

II.ATt

HOJrJTETS,

CHARLES OTTSTIS & CO ,

Tailor, Finest Qualities and Latest

1Vo. 137 1-2 Middle

A

Wanted.

Swinemunde 2Gtb nit, brfg Lena Thurlow,
Corbett, Gloucester, (in Elsinore Scund 30th )
Ar at Tezel 30th ult, brig Hermon, Hichbom, from

ocltfsN

JilF JLPG
fiJEii^
REVOLVERS,

NATHAN GOOLD,

YOUNG

Wanted.
ANA merican or Nova Scotia glr I to do housework
,ln » email family, must be a good cook, lroner
and washer.
novlldlw
Address box 21C4, Portland.

SITUATION

Uarx8°

mlL

NOTICES.

Shell

Nov 17-isecd'm

by
In
young
A Hour Store; good
relereuces given.

<>Cl7gtl_

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

(i‘3

brig

BOOTS!

M. G. PALMER.

or3^^ IfpVmj strict1

The Bath Times says Solon Cahill who received such an ugly scaln wound in the late accident on the F. & K. R. R., lias so far recovered as to he again about.
We learn from the Times that Darius N.
Parks of Bath died Tuesday morgiog, aged 25
years. The deceased was wounded in the late
war by a musket ball which
entered his lung
and ultimately caused the. disease of which he
has died.
Two oilier brothers of the same
family have died within a short time.
A.young son of Mr. James Abbott of Richmond, while carelessly handling a "revolver a
few days since was accidently shot in the Gee.
He is now so as to be about, although the hall
stiil remains lodged in his head.

ROOMS

Messina.
Sid rn

Street.

Congress

shown in the State of

a"i

any“

ding, Monday evening.

Board.
Rnaug22dtl

FINE

For Men, Women anil Children ever off.-red in New
Euglan i, comprising all widths, alaea, and Kuf-siztt,
so that every customer is sure to
get a good At, and
a good boot.

Callao
Cld at Liverpool 31st, barque Jona Chase, Chase,
Williams,
liey ar (he onlj agents in
New York
Ent tor Idg 31st ult, Austrian. Wiley, for Portland.
$8.00.
ACADIA STOVE.
Sid fm Holyhead 31st ult, brig Don Jacinto. Gros$8.00.
too
a tresh cargo of Acadia store and
(from Liverpool) tor Matanaas.
grate which is to be sold at the above low figure.
^lso
Sid im Cardiff 1st inst. brigs Elizabeth, Ames, for
a lltr80
01 niee fr, sh “ined
Cnmberiand, which will be sold very lew, superior t 5. Cieutuego*:
Ernestine, Lorlnp, Havana.
Sid im Cronstadt 29th ult, barque James E Brett,
lots will receive a very liberal discount.
^uvtr« ot largewo°
Nckerson. Elsinore.
bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand.
Sid im Callao 5ih ult, ship Othello, Grecnleal, for
,enCe °l °Ur custonier8 order3
may be lett at Harris’ Hat Store; No. 57 Danforlh St.
*
Guanape.
Ar lath ult. ships Europa, Fulton, and Leonora.
JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, loot ot Park street.
Griffin. Rio Janeiro; 20th, Rate Davenport, Otis, tm
Valparaiso.
At Rio Janeiro Gth ult. brig Amelia Emma, CarTHE LATEST STYLES
Ion. tor Hampton Roads. Idg.
Old at St dohn. NB, 12th inst, schs Sarah Bernice
OF
Proctor, New York; 14th. Spartel, Smith, do.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

nor,

this

ever

O

MAGEE

Hon. Alpheus Lyon and wife of Bangor celebrated tlie fiftieth anniversary of their wed-

a

Sourabaya.
Ar at Palermo 2Gih up,

OO.,

Clapp’s Block,

s-

fatally injured.

alwavs with

•oitment ot

Philnrlolnl.ia

are

Kinds of

Boots, All Sizes
Children’s Rubber Boots, All
Sizes,
Misssks Rubber
Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over Shoes, All
Sizes,
Infants’ Over Shoes, All Sizes.
| In addition to I he above Stock, I have the best aa-

Sid tin Hong Kong Sept 10, barque Cbasca, Crockett, Cebu.
Sid im Batavia Sept lltb, burque Clara, Nickels,

And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOl »
GAbll. J5^=J..emember that these Goods and our
prices aie such that all need to examin 3
tnem before purchasing elsewhere.

the names of tlie persons
injured by the railroad accident near Augusta,
an account of which was
published yesterday:
George Shepard, Somerset Mills, wounded in
head and leg—slight.
Jonathan Snow, Vassalboro’, scalp, head, leg and arm—severe.
Mrs. Tinkatn, Augusta, eve and forehead severe.
G. V. Brarm, Madison, arm and head—
severe.
They were all taken to Augusta and
Neither of them were
properly attended to.

All

Misses Rubber

Cld I6fh, barque Endeavor, Mountfort, Galveston;
schs Progress, (Br) Cosmos, St John, Nil, via Portland; A W Nash Mayo, Baltimore;
Talisman, Robinson, Tbomaston.
SALEM—Ar 14tb, schs Banner, Rich, Calais; Sam
Knight. Hodgkins, Trenton.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar Uth, scl g Sun, Wooster, im
Hancock; Pinta, Clark, New York; Unison, Williams, Bangor,

Uuiiiler-gai minis if all kinds!

Slim,

OVER-SHOES,
BOOTS, All Sizes,
YOUTH’S RUBBER BOOTS, All
Sizes,

FOREIGN PORTS.

Lilies’

or

BOY’S RUBBER

phia.

I

Heavy,

WOMEN’S ARCTIC

Trimmings

WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS

ted into a town.
The citizens af Houlton intend to petition
the next Legislature for a charter for a railroad from some point on the European and
North American railway, near Bancroft,
through HouI.oq to the Aroostook river.

-AND

WOilEN’SJFOOT-HOLDS,

Goods

CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Finest Grades ot

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS— €*elow llth,
bareue
Cer-has
1
1
Starrett, Babbage, from Rockland.
SAVANNAH—Ar llth mst, sch Matthew Kinnev
Finney,
Ogier, New York.
■Ar 15th, ship Peruvian, Thomnson, Livcrpeol
Sid lltb, brig L L Wadsworth,
Sbackford/Darien.
to load l*r Portland.
CHARLESTON-Sid llth. barqne Enrique, Orcutt,
Liverpool; F M|Hurlbut. Ha 'ey. England; brigs H G
Berrv, Fridley, Barbadoes; Abby EUcn, Foss, for

or

WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide

I
Madonna, Jordan. Uemarara.
Ar 16th, ship Flying Eagle, Lewis,
Liverpool.
Cld 15tn. barques Helena, Coffin.
London; Elba,
Peterson, Havana; brig Annie Gardiner. Gardiner,

BUTTONS, BRAIDSt
Velvet Bibbons, All Colors
Kibbons, Black.

SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES,

FOOT-HOLDS,

WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,
WOMEN’S OVER-SHOES, Liijht

NEW YOaK—Ar l'til. brig
Merriwa.Waterhouse,
Sagua 12 davs; Fchs Mall, LInscott, Eliiabethiiort
for Providence; Frank Jameson. JamesoD, Provitor
dence
Baltimore.
Ar 15th, ship Tamerlane. Sumner, Glrgenti; brig

C

OVER-SHOES, all widths,
OVER-SHOES, all widths,

MEMORANDA.
Ship Plyiug Eegle, Lewis, at New York Irom Liveipool, reports two hurricanes on the passage. In the
first lost jibboom. loretopiuast,
maintopgaliant mast,
and an entire suit ot sails.
In the second, sprung
bead of loreinast. lost mainmast
bead, stove boats
and bulwarks and badly si rained the
vessel.

EDGIGNS.

Scarfs !

*

'The inhabitants of Bancroft plantation will
petition the next Legislature to be incorpora-

The

%

Every Reset pton.

State Wews.

nept8

MEN’S
MEN’S

•Tewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

__

DIGESTIVE

RUBBERS, Slim,

MEN’S HEAVY
MEN’S LIGHT

HOSIERY, GLOYES,

court martial should have
been inflicted. We hope to sec the day when
colored cadets will receive precisely the same
treatment as white ones before military law,
being held neither too bad for fair treatment,
nor too good for just punishment.
An additional convention between the United States and Great Britain has been published
by authority. The three riiixed courts of justice are abolished and the jurisdiction heretofore exercised by them is to be exercised by the
courts of one or the other high contracting
parties according to their respective modes of
procedure. In the matter of marit:me prizes
it is agreed that iu case of an American vessel
being seirched by British cruise's and being
detained as having been engaged iu the African slave trade, or as having been
fitted out
for that purpose, she shall be sent to New York
or Key West tor adjudication, or shall be handed over to the United States cruisers; and that
in a corresponding case of a British vessel
searched by a United States cruiser, she shall
be sent tor adjudication to the nearest or most
accessible British colony, or handed over to a
British cruiser. All negroes or others on board
either an American or British vessel for the
purpose of being consigned to slavery, shall be
handed over to the nearest British authority.
Her Britannic Majesty guaranteeing their

best

RUBBERS, Medium,

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS
Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT

NEWPORT-Sid lltb, sell Transfer, Guptill, Portland t»r Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, brig Own Sea, Coombs.
Bangor.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 16th, brig Sullivan, Perry,
are first in quality, an
Turks islands, tor orders.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 15th, sell R Leach, Pendleton. New York,
HOLMES* HOLE-Ar Uth, seb H W Benedict,
Hlgbee, Woodbridge. NJ, tor Portland.
Ar I5th, schs Harriet Baker, Webber, Elizabethport tor Portland.
Bid 15th, brig Mountain Eagle; schs Juno, Ned
\
Sampler. H vv Benedict, Olive Branch, Alaska, Ida
Mav, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, brigs C S Packard. Packard,
Baltimore; Sea Breeze, Herrick, Elizabethport: sobs
Alice B, Alley,
Philadelphia; Charter Ook, Poole,
Elizabethport. J S Bragdcu, Snow, Kondout Ring
dove, Lunt, Hoboken; Convoy. French, and Maggie
Bel'. Ball, New York; T J Becketr, Aliev, Bath.
Cld 15th, barque C S Rogers. Dickerson, St John;
seb Elizabeth Magee, Smith, Bangor.
Ar leth, schs Loretta Fish. Wiley. Baltimore: L W
Wheeler, Lewis, Philadelphia; Wm Duren Doyle,
Hoboken; Albert Jameson. Candage, and E M Sawyer, Sawyer, Rondont; Juslina, Kennhroo. from do;
Trade Wind. Ingraham, New York ; Montezuma,
r Hilliard, Eastpert. Astoria, Sadler,Ellsworth; Mar[ garet. Clark, Dennysville.
Below, brig Persia Hinkley. Foster, Irom Philadel-

We invite the public to carefully inspect them, knowing that
they
low in price. Look at our

adjudged by the

'Local Treatment,” and the
agents.

and complete stoc

new

this

In

ever

RUBBERS, Wide.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.
MEN’S HEAVY

Demarara

Ladies’ Furnishing

heavy surf. Fortunately they

a

a

Cheapest,

MEN’S HEAVY

PIIFLApELPHIA—Ar 11th, .el) 8 Right Away,
Sou'her. Portland Baltimore. Dlx, Calais.
Cld rnh. schs George & hmily, Harris, Portland
via Norwich; A Hammond, Psln;, Rockcort.
Cld Ith. oris J B Brown, Bain, Boston.

1

New and Fashionable Goods.

by couple ef gentlemen, who rescued them from their perilous position, and
were rewarded with a fifty dollar
greenback
and the thanks of the Milford men.
The Tribune says the result of the colored
cadet case is unsatisfactory* The punishment

344

1870 !

the

as

WHOLESALE OH HEXAIL.

GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 12tb, sch C E Elmer.*
Co>8ou. Portland.
BALriMORE—Ar 14th, sch Benj Reed. Gregory,
New York. Whitney Long, Hayes. Boston
Ar 14tb, schs Robfc Byron. Clark.
Frankfort; Red
Jacket, Averill, and Louisa Crockett, Flanders, New

etc ,

as

My Ftrck comprises the largest variety
city, viz:

Bucksville.

line ot

lull

--

of the tide, and thinking they could
drive to the lower end and up the road, suddenly found themselves and their carriage go-

Merchant

a

novPid!,,!_
^ all

coming

SPECIAL

Also

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

missioner of Patents is utterly unfounded.
Lowell has free evening schools.
An Irishwoman who was stealing wood at
Holyoke Thursday night, got too big a load,
and the rope with which it was bound slipped
around her neck aDd strangled her.
She was
found dead next morning.
The Portsmouth Times says that a couple of
gentlemen from Milford, while riding on York
Beach on Sunday, not noticing the rapid in-

Hats and Bonnet; \

M'e Guarantee Safi.faction.

and

EITHER AT

Holyoke.

_

are junt completed bv which
enstomera Ihtir choice from loar

S've my

Cheap

yer.

large and well selected stock ol tho

a

LATEST

Manufactured aud Trimmed to Order,

following

now

MIDDLE AND 6 TEMPLE STREETS.

VJEJEtY

Washington dispatch that Congressman
Jenckes is an applicant for the position of Com-

Tlie

aio

..

to K

<an

*

■Sell Albert, (Br) Maloney. St Andrews. NB, for
Boston, with lumber. wa< in collison with scb Oregon. irom Boston, on Tuesday night, 01 Portland
Light, and had port bow stove In, causing the vessel
to till and doing other damage. She was towed into
port and will discharge tor repairs.
Scb Oregon, Dunton. Boston, with loss ot jibboom
by collision with Br sebr Albert.
Sch Bowdofn, K indall, Boston.
Scb D W Clark, (Br) Pc^k, Boston, to load tor St
John. NB.
Sch Careasa, Joyce, Ellsworth.
Scb Ocean. Grant, Ellsworth.
Scb Oliver Spellman, Smith, Bangor lor Hartford.
CLEARED.
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York—Nickerson & Litchfield.
Sch Bramhall, Hamilton, New York—Chas Saw-

EVER io your life did von see such a
vanety ol Paces, Edg ngs Embroid-

fi!

as
?erics, Neck-ties, at,
JL X
open at Cogia Iiassan’s.

The

liberty.

gles

BK4NQEMENT3

good lnaomactorice

Boston.
Sch Antelope, (Br) Tat ten, St Andrews, NB_.bln-

x,
PERFECT l ne otiri
Corsets Bustles,
Forms, etc., etc., at CogU Hassan’s.

Wf

5 qoalily.
v,"811

Haiingjnst retained from New York

completion.

seaward in a

—

Ik

4

to

—

Congress St., FortEnnd, Me.,

The President has commenced tho preparation of his annual message anl will devot6 the
greater part ol everyday hereafter until its

were seen

AMPLES ol' tall and winler Cloaks,
Suits and Waterproofs, can be seen
al Cogfa Ha?san*?.
Garments ot all
kinds cut and made to order.

ft

Maitland, NS-plaster

Rsi

to

Promenader, (Br) Lockhart, Hanlsport, NS—
plaster (or a marker.
Sell Lampedo. (Br) Oreon, St John, Nil
box
shooks to Jos Hobson.
Sch Industry, (Br) Branscomb, St John. NB for
*
*

MRS. W. L. SNELL,
SSS

Leavenworth on Monday last of $800 in money
and between $15,000 and $20,000 in notes and
bonds, aud a gold walcb. A soldier at Port
Leavenworth is supposed to be the robber.
Brig T. W. Chesley, from New York for St.
John,N. B.. put into Boston for repairs, and
reports, on the 15th at midnight, off Cape Cod,
was run into by brig Hattie Eaton, from Boston for Demarara, and lost ontwater, head gear
and fore-topgallant mast and split sails. The
damage to the Hattie Eaton is unknown.

ing

Uenry

US£8.

Prices Have Touched Bottom.

ARRIVED.

Franconia, Bragg, New Yorx—mdse
Fox.

*Br* 1Iar6,ers>
D*VOi!dden
Sch

an as-

evary kind aud

129

$817,253.
Archbishop MeCiosky confirmed 700 chidlren
at the church of the
Transfiguration in New
York Wednesday.
Chas. Underhill, of the firm of Appolant,
Garrison & Co., of New York, was robbed at

344 Congrca* Sited,

[

HAWLS ot all kinds, Paisley, W ool
and Worsted, at Cogia lia^sau e.

^

sortment of millinery in my life,
s lid Miss
McFlimsoy. as she visited
C gia's Bonnet Rooms.

H

Lafayette sailed for Havre with a cargo of
42,660 rifles, 220 carbines, 8,814,238 cartridges
aud five pieces of artillery. The total value Js

such

I'OR'tl.A N !)

VVe.lnes.lHy, Nannher 16.

ka
never saw

OP

Steamer

^3

CUE

DECLARE,

PURT

>1

AOiEiJ

RU BBE

.MARIKTE NEWS.

m,

JTS

1

vou

SPLENDID stock of Blankets, all
grades, at Cogia Hasson’?.

A

AT bargain? In Alpacfi®, black
and colois at Cogia Hawaii's Drea*
Goods Counter.

William Hume Blake, a distinguished
jurist
of Canada, died Tuesday.
The steamer Java from New York Wednesday took out $263,G72 iu specie. The steamer

I>r. J. P.

we

been looking In rain (nr a
Yen
nice black real Kid Glove?
Also
can find it at Cosla Hassan’s.
Kids in all the desirable colors,

I a

SbW

San rlwa.A 531 Moon rlies.12.10 am
Son Sets.137 | High Water. 6.18 PM
AVE

lr w
B 1

Middle street.

129

day.

ment sent it desired.

Protest against a Soldiers’ Monument.
—Last week a committee of the Charles RusBell Lowell Post G. A. R. 0f
Boston, submitted
a memorial to the Board of
Aldermen, protesting against a measure now before that body.
We extract the pith of the argument:
We learn that an order for the erection of a
monument, and the appropriation of the sum
of $75,000 for that purpose, has already been
put upon its passage, and that in addition to
the sum now buried in earth and stone on
Flagstaff Hill. Presuming this to be the fact,

ALT. and see the DCwEn lUhSerges
nnd Sateens, the most stylish Dress
Goods in the market, warranted all
wool and ottering at pr'ees below
what ih y cost to Import.

tew

Latest Nena by Mail.
An attempt was made at Buffalo Wednesday to assassinate Capt. Leo of the schooner
Mystic. He is the principal witness against a
noted burglar whose trial was to come off to-

—

jjiu.

^n kxiALhotwm,

distress as fai as possible. With lha dead it is
well—our duty is to provide for the living—for
our disabled comrades, and for the widows and
orphans of those who died that the nation
might live. To ask for bread, and in reply
have a monument of stone poiuted out to you
is not what the soldiers and sailors of "tliis
country expected, or were led to expect, when
they leit their families to uphold the nation’s
honor.

The Prussian army of the north has occupied
Chauncey, in the department of Aisne. From

in a New York paper
says:
The cost of a fashionable
wedding is someNew Music.—From Messrs. Hawes & Ori- thing marvellous to
contemplate; and as all
lathers
whose
the
Paine
Music
store
gin,
daughters are married according
proprietors of the
to the mode are net wbat
we have received the following pieces of new
may he called very
it is a matter of surprise how
wealthy
men,
music. Fairy Echoes, by Adolphe Immer, a
to
meet the expenses.
they manage
In a rereverie, inspired by one of Heine’s German cent marriage we reckoned the cost of one
which was, perhaps, the
item,
not
difficult
and
of
sweetballads;
very
great
smallest; that
was the gioves for the
family and for the bridal
ness.
party, which included six bridesmaids and
Little Dotty’s Vision is one of a series of four groomsmen, for the ushers and for all
who took
beautiful songs, entitled Flowers of Affectionpart in the performance. The gloves were
three dollars a pair, and they cost in the
It is a gentle, plaintive melody and quite atneighborhood of one hundred aud
sixty dollars
tractive.
This was but a small item, which would hardKiss in the Ring is a seiio-comic song for a ly be noticed in a list which included the exlady—a lively, rattling composition lull of fun penses of a reception, uoticeablo for its extravagant cost, and of a trousseau upon which a
and sparkle.
moderate fortune was expended.
Yet the
creau oi L>ay, lor me piano, Dy ii. d. uenfather of this happy bride would be rauked as
I
a
man
well
moderately
nett, is No. 4 of Summer Scenes, published by
off—nothing more.
Perhaps tbes“ brilliant weddings would not be
"White, Smith and Perry of Boston.
such a mistake if the groom was able to
carry
From Stockbridge, No. 156 Exchange street, out the
programme—to support his bride in
we have received a song entitled There’s
magic the same luxurious style—hut it frequently
happens that he has nothing hut bis salary,
in the name of Home, by J. S. Knight, and
and that the yearly amount would not
buy
dedicated to our sweetest native vocalist, Miss
even one of the costly artioles which
compose
Annie Louise Cary. From a glance at the
his wife’s trosseau. In such cases the father is
a fortunate
man if to the bridal expeose he
score we are favorably impressed with it.
does not have to add the additional
expense of
Finnan Haddies.—Smoked haddock, known
supporting his son-in-law.
the
name of finnan haddies, are a delicious
by
A Bad Stick.—Johnny Longfellow, well
breakfast dish when properly cooked, but few
cooks, doubtless, know how to serve them up known in Maine as the ‘second Jack Shepard,’
from the facility with which he has broken out
to perfection. We submit a receipt. Trim the
fish neatly of the tail and enough of the edges of jail, has turned up again in his favorite role.
He broke jail at Portsmouth on the
and shou'ders to remove the small fins; put it
28th, and
his subsequeut adventures were somewhat vain an iron hake-pan, moisten with a tablespoonful of water, and place it iD a moderately ried. Ou escaping from the jail he hurried on
foot to So. Berwick, where he arrived in time
heated oven. From ten to filteen minutes will
to catch the night freight train east, on which
serve to cook it
When

gow” upon it,

lsteoes In tbe oelhta aud must*, anknown
and uncared fot exrept by ibose whose sole
purpose in banding togoi her is to relievo their

disagreeable ami disgusting symptoms, instantly rcieved and speedily cured with Dr.
the cheapest, quickest and
Allevantor,
Briggs’
most
agreeable remedy betore tbe public; $1000 will be
this
tails to cure
when
remedy
paid
HeadCatarrh,
ache, Neuralgia, <Sc., If used according to directions.
There are

fancy

WORSTEDS, &C.,
Regardless
|

Lowest Prices !

TO
STORAUE

and

Wharf.

oclCtt

sn

LEI.

Wharlage

Apply

to

on

Custom Hours

LYNCH, BARKER* Co.,
139

Commercial St.

Barely oflerril.

I.

in.

A.

BOS WORTH,

163 Middle Street.
novlSt t

ORGAN!
G. WALTER
(Organist

GOOLD,

St. l ake’s Cathedra!,)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in
to

Organ-Playing

or

Harmony,

OX VERY EASY TERMS.

Rtfcrenees.—Rt. Rtv. H. A. Neely. Rev C. W.
Hajes. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
tEfl-Orders left at Stoekbndjje’s. or 1 ►avis' Music
Stores promptly attended 10.
nol4dlf

OATS 2
10,000 7# USItEL 8
Perfectly Sound Western Oats,
FOR SALE BY

HORTON,
CHAPMAN 4 CO.
14.
November

(J3W

ffiew

Opening
-AT-

^4

Exchange St.,
A

84

Store ot First-Class

Furnishing Goods,
-and-

Ready-Made Clothing;
FOR CUSTOM

many

toi1tln0.'i,£.r.aak.e

of C ost I

would do well to call as such an opivortunlty
to purchase tke nicest goods at
All

With all of Its

remedies lot tbe cure ot those distreuing complaints, some of which may tie good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in
this remedy and
the result is more than perfecting
satisfactory.
two Quirts tor use.
Sold bv M.
u. Junction of free and Congress sts,
i.
V-J. *
"• “
34R
Co.
KMMNON3
Congress
st.,
J-UNf
"•'Al’MAN, enr. Middle and Exchange sts, QF >. C.
cor. Frankiin and Congress rts, MARK &
,t
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., and W. W. WHIPPLE * CO.
no17-dly

goods,

All of
call and

TRADE!

which I shall sell CHEAP »or cash.
sec for yourselves.

Street. 84.

84 Exc1uuik<‘
JAS.
nolldl**

Please

r

SKILL1X.
^

Mr. S.

I).

ItOBEltTS

to the young men of Pert11ml
that be ha* 01 »*ued bis Hair-Dressing Rooms on the corner ot Exchange and Federal
streets, and he would like to soo his tvkn-Js and the
public. Give him a call.
K
S D. ROBERTS,
cor. of Exchange and Federal
sts.t

WOULD
novlldlm

announce

Portland,

Me

..1

*'

THE PBESf
-'•

■

,,

Thursday Morning, November 17, 1870
Portland and

Vicinity.

New Atlvcrli«emeul* To«Daf«
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Sheriff's Sale—E. N. Perry.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Masquerade. ...Elnent Hall.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Wanted_Boy.
Piles, Corns,

Brgjs.

CatairU_Dr.

Rooms to Let.

’•

sMi-'t*. bat tin! M !b; Tr'n,iV.i 'r
!<** •••••
.’oasiunI g thec:0#<l miJ tfa« nsCa<iou i, hoggiskne-s is to be particularly

r.'

j

condemned.
Tbe shooting ioatcii St Moi-rill’s Corner for
the prizes offered by Tuca", was continued
yesterday, but not finished. At will be resumed at the place to-day.
Oar Post of the Grand Army know no such
work as fail, and they are determined to make
the Spy of the Shenandoah, the most successful entertainment ever given in Portlaud.
Tn« ST3AMEK Chase.—A great deal of anxiety has been expressed in regard to tbo salely

of the steamer

Chase, of the line of steamers
plying between this port and Halifax. She
left Halifax at 1 p. m. Saturday, was passed by
the Carlotta of Ilia

Wanted... .Situation.
Warned_Girl.
Lost-Beit.
In Bankruptcy-Wm. P. Preb’.e.
Maine State Agricultural Society.
Rubbers... .M. G. Palmer.
Business Chances_Taylor & Co.
Boar lers Wanted.
Wanted... .Sa'eswom in.
Acadia Coal... .Randall, McAllister
Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.

& Co.

line near Seal Island
on
Sunday, at 10.33 a. m. Since then nothing
has been beard from her. It is thought that
some accident may have happeuod to her machinery and that she is making port uuder
sail, in which case she may have been taken off
her course and will naturally account tor her
not being seen, or for her non-arrival. The
look for her TuesCity
day, the United States cutter Mahoning went
next; and Monday r.ight the Uncle Sam lay off
Forest

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCTOBER

TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday —Nathan Cummings etal., in equity,
V3. Maine Central Railroad Co.
The hearing in this
ease was resumed this
morning. Judge Howard
askel tor a postponement, to
give tim* lor the peti-

tioners to piocurc evidence on certain points at issue.
This was opposed by Mr. Drummond, counsel for reBpondems, on the ground that the petitioners had
had sufficient time and should have been prepared.
The Jii ige decided that the case must go on or else

postponed until atter answer. Petitioners concluded to proceed and Judge Howard commenced
the present* ion of the different points in the bill.
It was admitted by respondents that the
gauge was
changed after the service of the bill on the clerk of
he

the

corporation but betore its service upon the Directors. Judge Howard offered the charter and
by-laws
of the Maine Central Co. 03 to the time ot
meeting,
method of voting, &c. Respondents denied the allegation in tha bill, that the stock was not deposited
according to the vote, and offered the affidavit ot Darius Aldeu, statiug that it was delivered to
Joseph
II. Williams, the trustee, in his
presence. It was
admitted that the Androscoggin & Kennebec and
Penobscot & Kennebec were authorized in consolidating into the Maine Central, and that ih a mm
platnants in the bill were stockholders In tbe defend,
ant corporation. 'The contract between the Atlantic
& St. Lawrence and tbe St. Lawrence & Atlantic
wa9 also atmiiteJ, and also that Edwin
Noyes Is Superintendent of the Maine Central and R. D. Rica
President of the Portland & Kennebec. Etidenee in
regard to Edwin Noyes’ connection with the Androscoggin & Kennebec was excluded, the Judge ruling
that that allegation In the bill was irrelevant and impertinent. It was sought to introduce the statements affixed to the bill
concerning tbs earnings ot
the Maine Central Co. Mr. Drummond
objeetod, on
the ground that, though an inq tiry Into the matter
he important, if tbe question of the
appointment of
receivers wa3 before the Court, on a
hearing simply
tor an injunction it was irrelevant.
Judge Howard
conteuded, in reply, that tbe question of receivers
was properly before the Court.
The Judge luted
that the question of appointment ot receivers was
not before the Court, as this matter was not mentioned in tbe notice, and therefore excluded the testimony. It was admitted that the Maine Central
Co. took a lease ol the Somerset & Kennebec road,
that R. B. Dunn was a stockholder, Director and
President of the former road, and that the consolidation contracts were correctly stated'in the bill. It
was also admitted
by respondents that at the meeting in Waterville on the 31st of May, 1870, gentlemen
did throw more vo'es by the proxies ot
legal owners
than tbe largest number of shares owned
by any one
stockholder, and also that the certificate of the Secretary of State annexed to the bill contained a true
statement ot tbe stockholders and the amount ot
stock owned by each. The petitioners contended
that Lockwood, Bice and otheiB mentioned in the b’ll
are not legal Directors, beetuse at the time tbe meeting was called at which they were chosen there were
no vacancies, but the vacancies were created
dating
the meeting, and that a
meeting to fill vacanciesmnst
be called after such vacancies occur. If
they were
not legally elected, their
subsequent acts, such as
the
ot
the
road and locating a new
changing
guage
line from Danville function to Cumberland are void.
The respondents stated that
they had paid or retired
every bond and coupon which had become due except when the owners had demanded gold. This had
been dore by a new issue of bonds to the amount ot
$1,100,000. Testimony as to the comparative value
ot the Maine Central and Portland & Kennebec
«-

P

«.vv»

vj

IUC

UUUKV.

The petitioners then called William
Atkinson, who
testified that in his opinion the Maine Central road
was far more valuable than the
Kennebec, and that
Its prospects for the future were much better than
the latter road.

He

thought

completion ol the
shore line to Bangor would not materially injure the
Maine Central, though it would be a competitor.
Mr. S. T. Corser called by respondents, considered
the valuo ot the two roads about the same to the
stockholders. Each road cost about $400,000.
John A. Poor, called by petitioners, testified tha*
In his oplnbn the Maine Central was
by lar the most
the

valuable read.
The

arguments

were

made in the afternoon.

Muperior Coian.
NOVEMBER TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Nathaniel Bowe and wife vs. Inhabitants of Falmouth. Action of tort to recover tor
personal Injuries sustained to file wife by reason ot
an alleged delect in what is called the
“Wood’s
road” in the town of Falmouth. The
detect, it Is allegtd, consisted in the covering stones to a culvert
becoming separate, leaving a crack twenty inches
long and three inches wide. Plaintiff says that in
driving home from this city his wheel caught In the
crack, causing the bolt of his wagon to break, whereby his wife was thrown out and her hip dislocatedDefendants deny first, the existence of the defect,
and secondly deny that the plaintiff got injured at
the place mentioned. Damages claimed, $3000. Verdict for plaintiff lot $675. Exceptions filed and mo.
tlon for new trial.
A. A. Stront.
Howaid & Cleaves.
Edward E. Swett vs. E. V. Lyman. Action ot
trespass against defendant for taking to sea in the
schooner William Fisher a minor, son ol plaintiff, in
November, 1869, without consent of hfs parents. Defendant was master of the schooner and shipped the
lad for a trading voyage between New York, New
Orleans and Utilla, in the Bay ot Honduras. While
In New Orleans the lad was taken sick and placed In
the hospital. Subsequently the vessel took him to
Utilla and thence to New York. There he got pas.
sage home In a mackerel catcher, and arrived in
June, 1870. Since his return the lad has not been in
his usual health, and b now suffering trom a diseased leg. Defence, no damage sustained. On trial.
Wednesday.—Iu the case of Swett vs. Lyman
the Jury retumsd a verdict for defendant. Motion
to set aside the verdict filed.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
Puinam.
County of Cumberland vs. Byion Deane et als.
Action ot debt to recover a penalty ol not over $5CO
nor less than $100, and a forfeiture of a certain vessel, seine and boats, used in taking porgies with a
seine within three miles of the shore ot eaid county,
in the waters ot this State. Toe defence is that it
was not a seine that was used for the
purpose, the
statute

providing

that

anything

less than 140 meshes

deep shall not be deemed a seine. Evidence all in
and arguments made. Case will be given to Iho
jury Thursday morning.
Mattocks. County Attorney.
Bradbury).
The installation of Rev. W. F. Ober as p; stor of the West Congregational Church takes
place this evening. Rev. II. A. Shorey of
Camden preaches the sermon.
A big crowd was col'eted
yesterday morning
the corner of Cross and Fore
streets,
around a horse that had fallen down and was
so weak that be was unable to rise.
It was
said that he was starving to death and could
near

hardly

lift his head to eat the fine cut carrot
and oats some benevolent individual
provided.

Who owned him we could Jnot ascertain.
Judge Morris’ gallery of photographs is filling up. It now contains photographs of judges
Lane and Morris, Messrs. Codman, Wm. Willis,
Allen Haines, Peter R. Hall, Edward P. Sherwood and Jonathan Morgan.
IT. S. Commissioner Rand had R. B. Whitcomb and Patrick Doran up before him ester”
y
day for counterfeiting. Whitcomb was bound
over till next Tuesday in the snm ot one thousand dollars. M. D. L. Lane
appeared in his
behalf.
There being no evidence
agaics^
Doran he was discharged.
The two-storied brick dwelling house on

Cumberland near Elm street was sold at auction by F. O. Bailey & Co. yesterday to Sarah
A. Buck for $3030.
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London yester-

day at 87 1-4, 86 3-4 and 88 3 4. Gold opened
New York at 111 7-8, advanced to 1121-4, fell
to 112, advanced to 1121-2, and closed at
112 3 8.
The weather was fine
The atyesterday.

mosphere

very clear and the White Mts.
stood out very
boldly against the bright blue
sky. lhe thermometer stood at 45
degs. at
was

noon.

little girl who had taken
some Rochelle
powders and misunderstood the
name, asked
her mother the next diy if she should
have to
take any more ot those crochet powdera.
A young man|was up before the
Municipal
Court yesterday morning for the
larceny of a
box of pencils from the store of Shepherd &
Co., value a dollar and a half.
A friend of ours was remarking to another
at the concert Tuesday night (as
Whitney was
singing the song, “A Marinei’s home’s the
Sea”), “What a grand voice that is. He just
ran down to F, and when he seized that note
A

you could fancy it was uttered by some bluff
old salt whose home was on the sea.” “Ah,
yes!” said his friend, “all very well to talk ol
voices running down to F, and bluff old Balls,
and home’s on the sea, but I run down to
with the Yacht Club last June in
that confounded fog and I don’t care for any

Boolhbay

the sea.”
We heard of a case of hoggish ness at the concort Tuesday night.
A lady desired a seat and
noticing that there was a settee with only five
in it, while all the others contained six, begged
Permission of the man at the end of the settee
to allow her to
step in. No! ho would't. She
then asked permission to rest
the arm
more

homes

on

against

•

same

was

sent out to

the harbor all night tending up rockets but receiving no reply. Yesterday morning the Montreal, as soou as she a:rived from Boston and
discharged her cargo, started out aud ruu down
the coast some sixty miles, but returned in the
afternoon without seeing any rgns of the missing vessel. The New Brunswick is taking a
three day’s supply of coal and will start to day
uule3s the Chase is previously heard from. A

dispatch was had from Capt. Freeman of the
Mahoning, yesterday forenoon, fromitocklan 1.

iW'll1 I
?rr”r.:

|

I 111 .L

fiiVeraantt*

Try

Briggs’

Great Sale of Crockery Ware To-Day*.
Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell to-day to
the trade, for the manufacturer, one of the
largest and best assortments of crockery ware
market. This is a rare
ever offered in this
chance, as they will be sold in lots to suit.
Earth

Closets.—They

are
taking the
Never get out of (order and
the expense of Water and all its difficulty of
freezing, bursting &c., done away with. Call
and see them and get circulars at Taylor’s Bazaar, 14 and 1G Exchauge St. They are a gents
for Maine.
novl7-3t.

place ot all others.

_

Ihe Blood owes its red color to minute

globules which float in that fluid, aud contain, in a healthy person, a large amount of
Iron, vihich gives vitality to the blood. The
Peruvian Syrup supplies the blood with this
vital elemeut, and gives strength and vigor to
the whole system.
novl5tb-eoc&wlw.
Carriages of all kinds both new and second
hand can be bought at such prices that it will
pay
buy now even if he does not wish
to use it for a year to come, by calling at Taylor’s Carriage Bazaar, 14 and 16 Exchange St.,
a

man to

you will be convinced of the fact.
Blankets &c., at auction prices.

Briggs’ Alleviator

cures

thoroughly

depressing influences of

speedily

lecture.
The next eutertainment will he on Wednesday eveuing, Nov. 23J, and will consist of readings by M„'. Vandenhoff and daughter.

P. M. Blues.—At a meeting of the Portland Mechanic Blues, at their
armory last

evening, it

was voted unanimously to accept
the invitation extended to them
by Capt. Pray
in behalf of the Auburn Light
Infantry, to
visit Auburn ou Thanksgiving day. Tbe Blues

will leave their armory at 12 M.,
Thanksgiving
day, proceed to the residence of the Mayor, receive him and and some other members of tbe
city government, who w:ll accompany them to
Auburn, and will then march to the Kennebec depot and take the cars for Lewiston, from
which city they will march to Auburn.
They
will turn out about fifty members, and will be

quartered at tbe Elm House in Auburn. A
grand ball will come off in the evening and ou

Priday

the Bines will return home.
Auburn and Lewiston people may be
assured that the visit of the Blues to these cities will be pleasing to all of them, both as reTbe

gards soldiery bearing and gentlemanly conduct. This company ranks high in this city in
these accomplishments.
A Pleasant Parting.—Rev. Geo. A. Putnam, pastor of th® First Congregational church
at Yarmouth, has, at his own request,been dismissed from that pastorate, and last Sabbath
preached an able and effective farewell sermon. List evening a large number of the for-

and

of

the

Hypophos-

certainly

arrest

the
the

disease upon
and muscles. It restores the appetite
and induces a disposition to take on healthy

nerves

flesh. It causes the formation of living blood,
strengthening the formation of both Heart and
Lungs. It sustains the system under trying
circumstance**, and causes the healthy development
ence.

of all the organs necessary to eur exist”
novlSth d&wlw.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTIiAND

DAILY

PRESS.

---

FOREIGN.
Westers Again Besieged.

Russia's Attitude Towards Turkey.
England Preparing for tVar.
The Kiugr ot

to

accommodate those who could not obtain
seats on the settees. The Portland Band played admirably for half an hour previous to the

novl7-3t.

Catarrh.

Fellows’ Compound Syrup

The lecturer made one hit that brought down
the house. Ho had just announced he would
close hU lecture, by stating two maxims that
Mrs. Jack Thompson wa3 in^thej^habit of re-

peating in relation to Mrs. Grundy, when a
couple of lads started to go out. Stopping in
his lecture Mr. Da Cordova said, We will wait
a few moments until those
young gentlemen
get out, as they wish to leave early.” Applause
all over the house followed this
remark, and
we think the offence will not be
repeated.
The audience was a very large one. Every
seat was occupied and chairs were brought in

Lap Robes,

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street, fj
best anl cheapest Overcoat.

phites, will

M. L. A. Lecture.—The lecture by Mr. De
Cordova before tbe Mercantile Library Association last evening upon “Mrs. Grundy,” was
one of the most humorous
things we have bad
in this city. The traits, whims and
ruling passions of the “old lady” were desceibed in such
graphic style as to keep his audience in the
best of humor the whole eveuing. It was one
of those lectures which cannot be
reported, but
which all will enjoy during the
delivery, especially when given in the humorous style of
De Cordova.

5f«at impfiV? ]

Throat and Lung Healer.

At that time had uot seen or heard from the
missing steamer. The vessel was recently
overhauled and refitted, and pro
vided a full complement of good boats. She
left Halifax with only three passengers. The
Carlotta is due herefrom Halifax this morning and may bring news of the Chase.

a

salooa, «u<
;!■« flaads at
der Flueui’s liali, are positive luxuries.
sept20eou!f
wepi, imt

Prussia in Danger.
France.

WAB FACTS AND BU1IORS.

London, Nov. 16—A special correspondent
of the World telegraph, from Brussels on tho
16tU: The army under Manteuffel moved in
two columns, one along the Belgian frontier,
which has now arrived at Roezy, in the department of the Ardenoes, and the other having
reached Soissons turned north, striking the
Laon railway at Chartvey, and advanced to
Lefere, 50 miles southwest of Recery. The
strength of both columns is 59,000 men."
A report is current here that Von Moltko is
seriously ill at Chateau Aremberg in Canton.
Tbergrovia is being prepared for a residence
for Napoleon.
Large quantities of baggage
have arrived at the Chateau and the
Emperor
is expected.
A Berliu correspondent intimates that
peace
is impossible until France learns that the
government o( national defence means national
disorder.

A new loan is contemplated at Tours
liy the
government.
The Prussians are sending more artillery to
Paris.
The North German Parliament will meet at
Berlin on the 24th.
A Berlin correspondent repo.ts that the
powers do not hasten to consider the propriety
of modifying the treaty of 1856. The Austrian
and Hungarian journals unanimously deuuuuuc Avussia iur uer
ot me
proposed violation
*
solemn treaty obligations.
THE TREATY OF

1850.
Odo Russell lias informed Earl Granville
that Bismarck says .liat Prussia lias not been
and will not he a party to the abrogation of the
treaty of 1856 by Russia; that Gortschakoff’s
circular took Bismarck by surprise, and that
no secret understanding exists between Prussia and Russia. Bismarck’s protestations are
received with incredulity by the best informed
circles here.
rat POPULAR SPIRIT OF DEFENCE.

parishioners of Mr. Putnam gathered at
the parsonage and spent a few hours most

Tours, Nov. 16—The government decree ordering the departments to furnish cannon is
obeyed with alacrity in all the unoccupied dis-

pleasantly, leaving in

only

mer

the hands o( the reverned gentleman and his wile substantial testimonials of their respect and affection.
Rev.
Mr. Putnam leaves a people, to whom, for
about ten years he has been a most acceptable
pastor and preacher, and he will bear with him
their esteem and kindest wishes for the future
welfare of himself and his family.
This society will bo fortunate if they secure a pastor
equal in ability to and merit with him who
now

leaves them.

The whole number of deaths in this city durthe months of September and October was
97, from the fo'lowing causes:

ing

Consumption, 25; Fever, 2; Heart Dlsesre, 4; Disease ot Throat, 1; Chronic Kbeumansm,l; Drowned,
t; Disease ot Brain, 2: Teething, 1; Whooping
Cough, 1; Still Born, 3; Tumor, 2; Typhoid Fever,
5; Old Age, 8; Sottening ot the Brain. 1; Palsy, 1;
Suicide, lj Cholera Morbus, 3; Scarlet Fever, 2;
Dropsy, 1; Croup, 1; Paralysis, 4; Cholera Infantum,
10; Apoplexy, ); Congestion ol Brain, 1; Canker
and Diarrhea, 1; Congestion ot the Lungs, 2; Diphtheria, 4; Gravel, 1; Congestive Fever,2; Unknown,
8.

Personal.—Dr. Washington L. Atlee, one
physicians in Philadelour city and is a guest of

of the most eminent
phia, is on a visit to
Dr. Fitch.

niKellasetui Notices.
The G. A.

R. Sociable

Wednesday evening

is postponed

until

Nov. 23J.

A Whiteworsted cloud was lost at City
Hali but evening. The finder will receive the
thanks of the owner by leaving it with the janitor of the Hall or at the counting-room of the
Press.
^
There will be another one of those popular
assemblies at Fluent Hall this evening under
the direction of Mr. Baroes who has lately
opened a first-class dancing school io Flucot
Hall in this city, whete he teaches all the new
and fancy dances taught in this and other cit-

ies.

The prices of the tickets have been reduced to fifty cents to accommodate all who
wish to come. A good time is expected.

Masquerade Ball.—It will be

by
looking at our amusement column that a grand
Masquerade Ball will be given at Fluent Hall
on the evening of the
39th inst. The music
will be furnished by Raymond’s full Quadrille
Band, which in itself is a strong inducement
seen

to all persons who eujoy good mnsic to dance
by. Able and competent managers will have
cherge of the floor, as will be seen by advertisement. A grand good time is expected.

L. D. C.—The ladies and gentlemen members of tbe Dramatic Club bearing the title of
L. D. C.’s will present to tbe public at Congress Hall this evening tho charming drama
founded upon Dickens’story of “The Cricket
the Hearth.” The play is one of the most
hiautiful iu the list of dramatic works and requires the finest taste and skill to interpret the
several characters properly. We are informed
that tho amateurs who take part are possessed
of considerable dramatic ability and therefore
we would advise all our readers who would pass
a pleasant eveniDg to attend at
Congress Hall
to-night. Tbe laughable afterpiece of ’76 and
’69 in costume will close tbe performances.
on

Exhibition of Sleighs.
Messrs. C. P.
Kimball & Larkin’s splendid exhibition of
tleighs commenced last evening, and was in
—

every respect a grand success. It is probably
uof only tbe largest but the grandest exhibition
of sleighs ever seen in this country. Tbe little
trotting sleigh with a pols, built lor Wm. P.

Stymers of New York, (uot Steiuway,
read it,) was the most admired by all, and
should said Stymers invite us to liJe iu it after
a pair of horses equal to the sleigh, we will say
in advance we won’t object. We believe it
as some

he beaten in this country. We hope to
bo able to give a more detailed account of this
exhibition in a few days. Jn the meantime we
hope our people will not fail to visit these splendid rooms,
during the next few days, as all
must feel a just
pride in such an exhibition in
Portland.

cannot

Bu'i«n Notices.
Get

Briggs’

Corn~and Bunioq Eemedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street,
Boys’ Clothing in town

stock of

has

the test

Bur your Men’s and Boys’ Clothing of Orin
Hawkes & Co., Manufacturers, 292 Congress
St.
d&w
_

Briggs’ Tile Remedies are

a

success.

Lap Bobes and Horse Blankets.—No one
should think of buying without first examining tbe large stock for sale at Auction pricet.
At Taylor’s Bazaar 14 & 16 Exchange Street.

novl7-3t.

tricts.

At Bordeaux aud Nantes mitralleuses
are made.
batch ot Prussian official dispatches were
found at Orleans'yesterday, Irom which the
government obtained valuable information of
the enemy’s intentions.
Tbe French journals treat England’s auxiety
on the subject of Russia’s renunciation of the
Paris treaty as a just return for her indifference to tho sufferings of her former ally. The
government here seems to give no attention to
tbe incident.
A

ATTACK ON MEZIF.RES.

Mezieres is surrounded again by the Germans, and a lively artillery fire is kept up between the town and the besiegers.
Banin.
RUSSIA’S DEMANDS.
London, Nov. 16.—[N. Y. World special.] A
member of the English government in a conversation this morning concerning the intention of the administration in regard to Russia’s
demand that the Paris treaty he abrogated,
said that in point of fact Russia’s demand was
not unreasonable; nothiugwe should be unwilling to concede. It is useless to fight against
destroying Russia Russia is certain ultimately to accomplish all her designs. Why
should we, by endeavoring to thwart her, involve ourselves in adi structive conflict? However, notwithstanding Russia evidently counts
on the peculiar situat on of Europe at this moment as securing her a single handed fight
with Turkey, it is by no means certain that
such a conflict would result in a Russian triumph. Turkey is not weak. Her railways
have been constructed with a view to defence
and then add greatly to her strategic advantages. Her army is capable of extraordinary
deeds of valor. Her fl-et, although not so numerous, is more poweriu! than that of Russia.
The army of Russia to-day numbers 426,000
men on paper.
They are poorly armed and
imperfectly equipped. Russia is not yet ready
lor war, nor will be for two years.
[Tribune special.] Dispatches from Prince
Gortschakoff appear to assume that any one ot
the powers who signed the engagement may
allege that occurrences have takeu place which
in its opinion are at variance with the provisions of the treaty, and although tliis view was
not shared nor admitted by the
cousignatory
powers, we may found upon that an allegation
not a request to those governments tor a consideration of the case, hut an announcement to
them that it has emancipated itself or holds
itself emancipated from auy stipulations of a
THE BASIS OF
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evident that the eflect ol such a doctrine
and of aDy proceedings which withorwithont an avowal is founded upon it, is to briug
the entire authority and efficacy of treaties
under the discretionary control of each one of
the powers who may have signed them; the result of which would be the entire destruction
of treaties in their essence. For whereas their
whole object is to bind powers to one another,
and for this purpose each one of the powers
surrenders a portion ol its free agency. By
the doctrine and proceeding now in question
one ol the parties iu its separate and individual
capacity brings back the entire subject into its
own control, and remains bouDi only to itself.
Accordingly Prince Gortscbakoff has announced in those dispatches the intention of
Busgja t> continue to observe certain provisions of the treaty. However satisfactory this
may be in itself, it is obviously an expression
of the free will of that power, which it might
at any time alter or withdraw, and in this is
open to the same objections as other portions
01 the communication
because it implies the
right of Russia to annul the treaty on tbo
ground of allegations of which she constitutes
henell the oDly judge.
The question, therefore, arises not whether
any desire expressed by Russia ought to be
carefully examined iu a Irieudly spirit by tbo
cosignatary powers, hut whether they are to
accept from her an announcement that by her
own act, and without any consent from
them,
she has released herself from a solemn covenant. I need scarcely say that Her Majesty’s
Government have received this communication with deep regret, because it opens a discussion which might unsettle the cordial understanding which it has been their earnest
endeavor to maintain with the Russian empire,
and for the above mentioned reasons it is
impossible for Her Majesty’s Government
to give aDy sanction
on
their part
to
the course announced by Prince Gortscbakoff.
If instead of such a declaration the Russian
government and other powers who are parlies
to the treaty of '5C and bad proposed for a consideration with them whether anything has occurred which could be held to amount to infraction of the treaty or whether there is anything in the terms which from altered circumstances presses with undue severity upon Russia or which in the course of events had become unnecessary for the due protection of
Turkey, Her Majesty’s government; would
not have refused to examine the question in
concert with the consignatories to the treaty,
whatever might have been the result of such
circumstances the risk of future complications
aud a very dangerous precedent as to the validity ol international obligations would have
been avoided.
I am, etc.,
Gbanville.
(Signed)
A GLOAMING OF WAIt.

A letter from Warsaw, dated the 8th, 6ays
that the reserves of the Russian army havo for
The
some time past been secretly called in.
command was not given in tue usual manner
The
hut secretly to the chiefs of districts.
army contracts for breadstuffs are twice as
large for 1871 as for the last year. The manufacture of arms in all the loundries is proceeding with uninterrupted energy and the fleet is
being constantly exercised iu the use of the
new cannon at

'Cronsladt.

INDIGNATION AGAINST RUSSIA.
to N. Y.Herald.]-The Cologne Gazette ot the 15th savs that Von Buest alter an
interview with the Russian ambassador at Vi-

[Special

par a s!s! !' '• LihI Bleo&deld that Rassiri
bad naati.r 190,000 Rnnps caar tbe InrtlaB
frtinlter atid Austria was perfectly prepared to
take the field If England would give her eooCabinet council it was resolved to
decisively in regard to Russian complications. War is imminent. Great is tbe popular indignatiou wbicli exists against Russia.
suet.
act
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GORTSCHAKOFF’s CIRCULAR.
The following is the full
text of Gorlschakoll’s circular to Baron Brunnow, communicated to Lord Granville by
Bruuuow on the 9th of November:
Palace of Tzarkoe Sclo, Oct. 9,1870—Baron:
The successive alterations which the compromises considered to be tbe foundation of tbe
equilibrium of Europe have in these last years
undergone, have obbged the Imperial cabinet
to examine their influence upon the political
position of Russia therefrom resulting. Among
these compromises that which interests us
most directly is tbe treaty of the 18th and 30th
of
March—tbs special convention betweeu
the two powers bordering oil the Black Sea.
Annexed to tbe treaty is a certain engagement
on tbe part of Russia to limit her naval forces
to considerab'e dimensions.
In reiurn this
treaty offered her the principle of neutralization iu that sea.
In view’ of the cosignatory powers this principle was to remove all possibility of conflict,
whether between powers bordering ou tbe
Black Sea or betweeu them aud maratime
powers. It was to increase the number of territories called by unanimous consent nf Europe to enjoy tlie bene fi's of the ueutralitv, and
so to protect Uoss:a herself from all
daoger of
agression, The experience of fifteen years lips
that
this
proved
principal upon which depends
the security of tbe whole extent of the frontiers of the Russian Empire in this direction,

[Tribune special.]

rests only oil theory.
In fact, while Russia is disarmed in the
Baltic Sea, aud even by the declaration recorded in tbe protocols of tlie conference lovally
denied to herself the possibility of taking efficient measures of maritime defence in adjacent
seas and ports, Turkey
preserved the right of
keeping up untimed naval forces in the Arand
the
chepelago
Strait", and France and
England preserved the powers from concentrating their squadrons in the Mediterranean.
Moreover, by tbe terms of the treaty, entrance
into the Black Sea is formally and forever prohibited to the flags, whether of the European
powers or any other power; but by virtue of
the convention, called the Sti aits couveutio •,
the passage through these Straits is closed to
tbe flags of war only in time of peace.

It results from this contradiction that tbe
coasts of tbe Russian Empire remain exposed
lo all aggression even on the part of less
powerful States as soon as they possess a naval
force, to which Russia would he able to MMM..M
only a lew vessels ot small dimensions. The
treaty ot the 18th and 30lh of March, 1838,
moreover has not escaped the intractions to
which most of the European compromises have
been subjected, and in the niesence of which
it would be difficult to affirm that tbe written
law, founded upon respect for treaties as a base
of public law and a rule for tbe relaiions between States, has preserved the same moral
sanction it may have had in other times. We
have seen the principalities of Maldavia and
Wallachia, the fate of which bad been fixed by
the treaty of peace, and by the subsequent protocals under tbe guaranty of the great powers,
effect a scries of revolutions which were us
contrary to the spirit as to tbe letter of these
compromises, and which led them to tbe sovereignty of a foreign Prince. These events occurred with the consent of tbe Porte and the
acquiesence of tbe great powers, or at least
without these the latter having thought it necessary to make their decrees respected, the
representative of Russia was the only one to
raise his voice to point out to the cabinets that
by this toleration they would put themselves
in contradiction with the explicit stipulations
of the treaty beyond a doubt. It these concessions granted to one of tbe Christian nationalities of the East had resulted from a general
understanding between the combatants and
the Porle by virtue of a principle applicable to
the whole of the Christian population ot Turkey the Imperial Cabinet would have nothing to do bat applaud, but they were exclusive.
The Imperial Cabinet could not then but be
struck with the fact that it had been possible
to infringe with impunity the treaty of 1856.—
But a few years after its conclusion in one of
its essential clauses in the face of the great
powers assembled in conference at Paris and
representing as a whole the high collective a«thority upon which rested the peace ot the
east.
This infraction was not the only one.
At
several intervals and under vark>us*»prctexts
the entrance to the straits has been opened to
foreign ships of war, and that of the Black Sea
to whole squadrons, the presence of which
was a
violation of tte character of absolute
In proneutrality ascribed t> these waters.
portion as the pledge offered by tbe treaty
grew weak and especially the qaaranteens of
an effective
neutrality of tlio Black Sea
Spam.
THE CONTEST FOR THE THRONE.

Madrid,

Nov. 16 —A meeting of tbe liberal
members ot the Cortes was held yesterday. 183

(iepoties were present,including Sevans,Lopez,
Dominiquez and Yzuevo. After a long conference it was agreed that tho firsit.
takeu on the throne question

tn

to-day should
Montpensier and if

be
cast for the Duke of
he
were not chosen tbeu the Difke of Aosta should
receive their ouffrage.
Great Britain.
A DEMAND FOR WAR.

London,

Nov. 16.—The whole London press
to-morrow morning will open cry against Russia, appealing to the government to declare
war if she persists in her demands.
The feeling in the city is intense and the excitemeut is
almost unprecedented. The government finds
itself pressed forward to an attitude which it
had not designed at first to assume.
This
feeling is so strong that the government is
convinced that it is unsafe to resist it. Granville’s reply toGortschakoff’s circular is temper
ate in tone but firm in declaring that the persistence of Russia in her demands must end in
war.
Iu the meanwhile extraordinary activity
prevails at the admiralty. Orders have been
giveu to man, arm aud prepare the entire fleet.
Work i9 to go on day and night at
Porimoutb,
Devonport, Spithead and Sheerness.
THE KINO OF PRUSSIA

IN

DANGER.

Private letters from Versailles say the position ot Germaus is becomiug extremely critical and alarm prevails among all who understand the situation.
The Ring would return
immediately to Berlin but it wa9 not considered safe to permit him to depart without a very
large cortege which could not be spared, as he
would be captured or shot by the Franc-Tireurs, who are swarming all over the country.
So great are Moltke’s apprehensions of consequences of the attacks by the force of Trochu
and a simultaneous assault on the part of the
army ot the Loire that eutrenchmeuts are row
being thrown up in the rear and flanks of the
Gerniau position.
Officers iu high rank at
Versailles declare the Germans find thomselves
aud
other letters state that a transbesieged,
formation in the scene lias occurred, the
French neoplo, changing depression and fear
into confidence and bravery.
Immeuse supplies of Snyder rifles and Armstrong guns are
in their hands aud the numbers of the armies
constantly increasing; in short everything is
promising complete turning of the tables and
the utter annihilation of the invaders.
China.
FURTHER OUTRAGES ON FOREIGNERS.

London, Nov. 16 Further outrages have
been committed on foreigners iu Canton and
the execution of the Tieutsin criminals has
been deferred.
—
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LARGE SEIZURE.

A

New York, Nov. 16.—The Custom House
officers have seized a valuable cargo belonging
to a prominent importing firm lor frauds on
the Government, which, it is alleged, will
teach $300,000. The firm have also beeu taken
aud the whole affair is now undergoing a thorough examination, pending which the authorities refuse information. The rumors on the
street, however, are so unfavorable to-dav that
the paper of the firm, which usually passes at
5 a 6 per cent., was freely ollered at 8 per cent,
without buyers.
Lij.1

2v.>u

Tieiimx,

Alexander McKee, a contractor for tbe Spuyten, Duy vil & Port Morris road, is said to have
absconded with $5000.
AN ABSCONDING DEFAULTER.

PouanKEEPSiE, Nov. 16.—John F. Tamain, a
prominent builder iu this city, has absconded
with $10,000. He leaves from $3000 to $4000
indebtedness.

h02«, fo drkia, butier,»tills p'R*trr, too do *n », i
noraei, l wagon, 275 px?« to order. FOt Cftrftd 4 and
op country,58 btl ova wood, 10 chest? tea, 7 casks
crockery, 11 bbls oil. 200 bags die bluff, 2 bales cot-

ton, 4 pcs marble. 4 bo Is paper, 14 bars steel, 25 bdls
linseed meal, 19 casks ochre, 1 piano,
wagon, 200 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—199cans milk, 1800 bbls
flour, 13 wheelbarrows, 1 car sleds, 2 do apples, 1 do
apples and cider, 2 do potatoes, 3 match splints, 1 do
starch, 15 do lumber, 2 do bark, 2 do com, 3 do sundries. For shipment east, 1500 bbls flour, 1 car teed.
Maine Central Railway—120 ca^es, 1 car apples, 10 carboys, 10 wheelbarrows, 16 qtrs beet, 43 bxs
eggs, 7 do poultry, 5 bxs meat, 26 bdls saws, 29 sicks
potatoes, 25 bxs axes, 90 pkgs sundries.

loatber, 40 bags
1

Dr. Wale*, a prominent physician of Bondout, has been missing since Monday. It Is
feared he has been murdered.

moi

Sterling Exchange

at

here were eigh'een bids /or Government Gobi
tma noon,
amounting to $2 9JO.000. Xbe highest bid
was 112 21-luQ, and the lowest 111
50-loe. The award
was one miliicn at 112 5-100
& 112 21-100.
New York, Nov. 16—4/lernoon.—The
European
news has
kept Wall Street in a state or excitement
a
aud he business in the Gold Room baa been
tj»y.
nqjre active aud inceesaut than tor a long lime. The
pnee opened at 111} and advanced
steadily to 112},
then
1

receded airain to 111}, aud finally closed up firm
at 11 ?
The ou51s apparently are full ot
conndeuce, and ii is reported thai one of the leaders
Parfcy huely purchased $2,000,000 ot Gold at
aU

«!lons

?!
ill

rtg 112.

Governments

were

Money steady

at

dull all day hut

very

firmer.

5 @ 6 percent.

was strong-.r this af.ernoon in
change
tne belief that the Bank
rates

the

fraction

a

Sterling

Ex-

consequence ot

.}

v^tT:Zcszi“ie's
morni“e
ar°

tl,e

felons:

Os..

Carolina 6-,... 25

afemoon.' bit Yecov,.^,io‘hW|er<!.Wt;ak l'urin*.'hetheaverage
decline

howevmiLUi
t1,,eflose.
,L.™'.Vequi'ale"t i per

being,

to

cent. 011 the emire list.
Wall Street to-dav was one
that (.ommodore Vanderbilt hail sold
a “put” 0n
,

lb«

"

r“m re

on

iw IU1

1

per

to

cem

.w,
the William .street Clique, and stock was
being bought
against this
put.'* »he story gaine'i credence from
the tact tli it very heavy purchases of Central
were
made to dav.
ihe se ek, ho wever, came out w ill
unusual freedom, which creici the
that
impression
the Commodore wa* allowing the c
ique the privilege
Ol carrying Ins Cet traJ ior him.
The following are the foieuoon quotations;
Pacific
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River
N. V. central & Hudsou River
consolidated

Mail.’
consolidated*. .*.‘’9

£

scrip 87i
,0..*

Harlem...

Reading....7.7.7. oil
Chicago & Rock Island.,7.7.*.113*
IllinoisCeutral.
Cleveland &
Pittsburg..7.7*.loo*
Chicago & North Western.777 7
79*
Chicago & North Western preferred!!.7.777* 894
Western Union
Telegraph Co.
491
Pittaburg & Fort Wayne...94
Michigan Central. .12l)
Michigan Southern.! 7 7 77.

Lake Shore &

Erie........

93
224

4-J
Pacific.\\.824
Pacific.7.7. *7 7.7.7 777 7 90I

Erie preferred.
Union

Central

BrlRhion, Cambridge and Medford

Cam

Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.I
Boston. Wednesday, Nov. 16.
At market this week:-3b54
Cattle, 11,885 sheep
and Lambs, 4250 swine. 30
Veals; last week. 4359
Cattle, 15,578 Sheep and Lambs. 6173 Sv>in», 36 Veals
Pbioks—Beeves—Extra quality *12 75 MM3 00-’
first, quality $12 00 @ $12 50; second
quality *11 25 @
11 i5; third quality $10 00 @
SHOO; poorest gra'1^
ot coarse oxen, bulls, &e., $6 00
9
50
@
Brighton Bides 71 @8e; Brighton Tallow 6} @ 7c;
Country hides 7 @7*0; Country Tailow6@ 6*3. Calf
^ tb Shecpaml Lamb Skins 87Jc @
1

OO^'skm180

We Ou°te extra $223 @
275; ordinary slio q; $200; handy Steers $70 @ *110 L> pair.
There were a goo' many paiis of
Oxen in
Woiking
market, but ti e trade has not been very active
®1;i @ 21; two years olds at
$21 @ 45; three years olds at $45 @ 65 B head. Prices depend much upon the
quality for beet. Some of
the piiorest yeardngs and two
years olds sell as low
as *8 @ 20 B head.
Milch Cows-Most of the Cows offered In
market
(or sale are ot an ordinary
grade; pricesdepend much
°f th°
p,|rchaeIs. ranging Irom

.■St?^falLle-Yearlin‘!j

to*KI0 B head^

$30

Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at *3 50 to $3 00: ordinary $1 fio @ 3 25
B head;
Lambs $2 @ 4 50 B head; or Irom 3
@ 7c B ftb 1'here
was but a moderate demand ior
and Lambs.
Sheep
Swine—tore Pigs, wholesale 9 @ 10c: r-tail
10
@ 12c B lb- Fat Hogs 8j ® 9c.
10 ® ,7c: mo<Lum 11
@ 15Jc B lb;
»Extra
14
lb.
w

poor
droves bom Maine-Cross, Lord & Co
32; WW
Hall 20: N A Preston 59; H Williams
12; J S
Prescott 18; J .Chase 39; DP Hobart
7; J Bussell
E
J
Miller
23.
22; C E H»muioud20; I) Wei's 68; G
Wells As Co 21; J Abbott 1<; E P Estes 15: L bbv As
Thompson 38; H W Spaulding 18; G Bonnel!
J
F Meserv© 10; K D Blinn
11; M W Norton 34; .IF
Gerald 19; a Hill 18; C H Holden 7;
° ^ x wircneii
or
ti’
36, I H Hiebardsou 6; J P Richardson 130; J A Emerson 14; Glines & Westou
175; W Burbank CO.
Remarks —From Maine this week there were more
Cattle in market than there were last
week, and the
quality was mostly ol an ordinary grade, many of
thim being small Cattle and
Working Oxen. The
trade at Boston bas been dull and butchers are
not
anxious to
unless they can get Cuttle at low
prices.
The number from the West was
large and the
quality mostly common. But few Maine Cattle have
been sold tor beef this week.
G BommMie sold 10 cattle at 10c
V lb, 40 per cent.
aTera2e iSCC. J Cha«e, it# two years olds
at$31;
1 at SCO. MC Mills. 1
pr gill 6 ft 5 in tor S130; 1 pr three yrs
olds, gth 3 It
10 in lor $70; 1 heiter tor
$29; 1 ox for $70. N Hill,
lpr gth 6 It Sin for $155. J C Miller, 2 two yrs
heuers i°r $45 each; 1 heifer tor $t‘2; l ox
gth 6 It 9
G \V Spaulding, 3 two
yrs old steers lor
*9A M w Norton, 1 pr ihreeyrs
olds, gth 6 ft 3 in, tor $126; 4 beef cows tor $275; 2
be, ers lo. $3t i> l,ead
Ubby & Thompson 2 cows
1 IT gm 6 It 6 in tor $
130; I pr
H
J L Twltchell, 3 two
yrs old heifers lor
$140. J A Meserve, 1 pr glh 6 it 10 in for
1 pr
$181;
twins g-h 6 It 11 in tor $185.
J A Emerson, l nice
A 'J-'ratton, 5 poor
®°3lor
yearlings
$9
head; 1 lo-ward cow for $41. J Conner, 13
f°r *-5
»-»' i 1 Pt Bin 6 it C in tor
1 pr $t!l 7 * tor
$190; 1 pr suers gth 6 tt for

12^
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POLITICAL.

Concord, Nov. 16.—The Bepublican Committee met here this evening at 8 30 o’clock
and fixed the time and places of the several
conventions. The State Convention is to be
held in this city on Wednesday, January 4tb,
and tbe Congressional Convention as follows:
In tbe 1st district at Dover,on Wednesday,December 14tb; in 2d district at Manchester, on
Wednesday, December 23th; in 3d district at
Lebanon Centre, on Tuesday, January 5tb.
WASHINGTON.
THE RECALL OF MOTLEY.

ILLINOIS.
SENATOR^YATES.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Senator Yates, who has
beeu coufiued to his bed with bilious
fever, is
now
convalescent, aud hopes to bo able to
leave lor Washington iu a few
days.
Farnsworth’s majority is 1881, and Moore’s,
HEALTH OF

in

the 7th

district, 1671.

seas»n

sonable

goods.

since the Hose ot the war.
Priees
tirm au l steady tor all standard and tea-

ami are telllug at $10@$11 oer bu.
The se iloi nanve grants is over. Tb vein the market
selling at K^12 c. per lb.
Malaga rap *s are
selling at §8 p« r krg ot 25 lb?. Lemons are selling
at $5 50@7 00, the latter price lor s >und Ale
sna
iruit. • ran berries are selling at $12
50@13EO per
bbl. There are no oranges in tbe market. Dried
irii'ts are unchanged.
GRAIN-Corn continues very firm with a sl g’it
advance wc quote mixed at 95c 98c and Yellow at 1 CO
02.
Oats are selling at 60^620, and shorts at
$27@'J9 per ton.
H a V—The leceipts have been
larger Some lots
of iuleiior quality intervale hay, baled, have been
sold tor shipoingat §16 0J. Tbe prime qualities are
firm at $23@$25.
IKON—1 be business’ransaction 3 hare been fair.
Q.iit it ions ate unaltered irom last week.
LARD—-‘1 he market i3dull with a
larg^ supply.
We reduce our quotations 4c. from last week.
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both lor
sheet and pipe lead. Prices are lower.
LEATHER—There is a good demand for all kinds,
and prices are very firm, with an upward
tendency
for bes» quali ies.
LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
Cement at §2 45@2 50.
LUMBER—Prices are firm and unchanged, with
an exceeding g^od demand tor
building purposes.
The demand lor the Busion market has ta len ott.
MOLASSES—The stocks of grocers grades are
small as they have been depleted by laige sales t«*
go
out ot tne State. Tbe slocks on
hand are not
more
than sufficient for Itg.iimate wauls until the
new crop arrives.
NAILS—Nails arc steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted si2,es.
NAVAL STORES—The demand is rather
light.
Prices are without chance.
OIL*—The only change to not© this week is a
funhei slight reduction on linseed. Fish oils continue dull. There is a steady demand for Portland

Wool market.
(Special Dispatch by International
Line.)
Not- le‘~IP'Ported for the Press.'.—
n-P°iT,?y’
°W n* >9 a list ot
prices quoted this afternoonDomedie—Oldo and Pennsylvania pick-lock 02 ffl
65; do choice XX 51 @ 53c; fine X 48 @ 49c; medium

"«! Michigan extra
YY^^ic.,C°arSe
J.'® 46c;
@ 46c, fine 45
medium 45 @ 46c;

XX 45

u)

and
com-

JS2i other Western extra 44 (n, 46c; medt@ 46c; common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
35 s> 4»e: supernue 35 @ 50c; No. 1 at 23
@ 35c;
combing fleece at 52® 55c; California at 18® 33c;
lexas at 15 @ 35c: Oauada
56 @ 58c; Sniyrcombing
na washed at 20.® 3 >c, unwa-hed
-2® 20c; Siuvrna
at 20 ® 32c; Buenos Ajre3 at 25 W
32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 (a) 34c; Chilian at 2o ® 26c; Donski at 27
o, 35c; African unwashed at 15 ® 18c.
Tnere continues to be a lair demand for domestic
wool at steady prices.
Slocks arc small for the season, and holier-, of desirable lots of fleece ate vety
inuifferent about sfelling at the current rates as (.rites
are ltkeiy to be well supported lor tome months
to

monff
44

urn

come.

In New York past week the market for wool ot domestic growth has been very dull, but there is no
abatement trom fixed prices, nor is there
any disposition shown to accept lower rates.
Nearly all the
busiDe-s has been confined to small lots as wanted bv
consumers.

In Philadelphia there has been very little
change to
record "i the wool market since our last. A number
of Eastern and local mann<acturers have been looxing through the market, and have indicated a little
more disposition to operate, but the transactions
have been light
Several ot the Eastern mdls are
runniog on half-time, the streams being too low to
admit of a higher rale ot consumption.

Domestic markets.
New York. Nov. 10.—Cotton—sales 5515
hales;
Middling uplands at lCJc. Flour—soiits 176,000 bbls ;
State and Western 5 ® 10c better; State at 4S0 fa)
6 20; Round bo p Ohio at 5 20 ® 6 30; Western at49o
® 6 45; Southern at565 @ 850. Wheit lc better
and active; sales515 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 35®
136; new No. 2 do at 1 32 ® 1 35; new at 119; old
Winter Bed and Amber Western ar, 137 ® 140White Michigan at I5'i. Corn 2 @ 5e lower; sales
61,000 hush.; new Mixed Western at 80 ® 83c; old al
85® 87c. Oats dull; Ohio at 60® 61c; Western at
59 fa) 60c. Pork heavy; new mess at 24
50; old do at
24 25 ® 24 50.
Lard heavy; steam at 13? ® 144c_
Butter heavy; Ohio at 14® 30c; State at~20
® 42c
Whiskey firm; Western tree at86Jc. Bice firmerCarolina at 6? ® 7j-t. Sugar steady; Porto Rico at 10
@ 10jc; Muscovauo at 9? @ 10?c; lair to good refining

Chicago, Nov. 16.—Flour—Spring extras firm
Wheat advancing with an active demand; No. 2 at
1051® 106. Corn Urm at 614® 611c tor No -2 Him
mguer; no. 2 at 4UJ @ 4l*c. Kye firm: No. 2 at 72
@ 73c. «Barley firm; No. 2 at 8Hc. High Wines
steady at S3c. Mess Poik at 21 50 @ 22 00. lwve H ogs
at 7 05 @ ? 45.
Cattle more active at 3 87J ®
5'°°° bWi-

flour. 67,000 bnah. wheat,
«ora,|?2,000 bush, oats, 3,000 bush, rye,
JMW
9.000 bosb. barley, 9,500 ho-a.
K^h,LPxment3“-®*000 bbls. flour» n,000 b“sh- wheat
~

bMb-

bush, barley, 8 000 bogs.
5.000 ufhvc°n,»
Cincinnati, Nov. 16.—Mess pork dull at 22 00.—
Lard

,2.0°° bush, oata, 10,000 ouah. rye,

droopinglat i2ija) 13Jc.

Bulk meats—shoulders
Whismeats—bainsl l @ 12c.

£*»
5JSf8 J2*c* Liv« hoga dull at 6 40 (a) 6 70.
key dull at 83 /a) 8tc. Gi een
New Ohlea»8,Nov.
and advancing;

j

Kerostnes.
PAINTS—The market is steady with
mand

ior

leads

PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a
good supply *n I an active demand.
PRODUCE—The market continues active for ad
kinds ol produce. We quote potatoes at G0a65e.
per
carload, though choice quantities bring'a higher
price. Onions are selling at §4 2 @$4 5U, per bbl.
sweet potatoes avehigher and Jerseys are
selling at
$4.50 and Virginians §4 per bbl. Eggs are very
scarce
comes

and selling at 38@40c. in
in quiiepiencifuii.v.

Springfield, Nov. 1(1—Mrs. "Adalina ShirMarne, about 65 years old, fell dead on
to-day from heart disease.

Mam sc reet

home and abroad

STEAMERS BURNED.

New Orleans, Nov. 16.—The steamboats
Cornelia aud Bossier,
destroyed by lire to-day
were valued at
$40,000, and fully insured.

uplands at

N°V' l0'“'Cotton quiet; Middling

15|cN’

moneTamiaeioum10-"'30

A‘

M-C0D80,a

T£leghafuio irisras.
Buffalo, N. Y., had a fine snow storm on
Wednesday.
There was a heavy frost at Mobile Tuesday

night.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by

Kailroads

and meomboals*

Boston.—10 halt bbl3
»^biK^J!^Io?TREALFROM
pickles, 20 bbls beer, 19 coils
10 bait'bbls

cordage,

l>eer, loO pkgs furniture, 40 firkius lard, 350 sasu
weights, 2 reels lead pipe, 103 pcs pipe, 23 bdls irou,
10 do wood saws, 2j do
paper, 7 crates crockery, 4
stoves, 2 bales hair, 3 byd rants, 25 cases shoes, 2 bdis
sand paper, 8 bxs slate, 15 bbls
oil, 100 do dour, 11
hhds molasses, 10 mats coflee, 40 bbls
pork, 5 dressed

eonsenuence

their excellent

or

SUGAR.—The market for law sugars is quiet, hut
prices are firm. There i9 a steady demand tor refined sugars and we quote Forest City granulated at
132c and coffee crushed 124® 12?c. ‘Portland Siicmr
tiuose A. A.'s are tie It at Ilf.
TINS—The market is unchanged, with a moderate demand both for pig and plate tins.
WOOL.—The market is steady. The business
transactions have been mi derate, but| rather better than they were during
the previous
week.
Hol lers are rather indifterent about
selling, looking for better prices during the next month.
FREIGHTS.—There is but little doing here Just
now.
The rates offered, both foreign ani eoastwim
“re not enough to attract tho attention ol owners ot
lounago. As ths season on the Penobseott is about
closing vessels are huriying thiiher, the rates t
lumber from

Bangor souih being

much higher tuna
they are here, as the stocks must be got oif before
the river closes. The ra es from that port to New
York are $4 50@5 00 for lumber, and ths same to
Philadelphia The engagements here stncc our last
report are lulg Frontier, from Wilmington, N C.
to Matanzas at 10c. lor railroad lies; sob. Anna Glover hence to Savaunah at 3oc. per bbl. for
plaster
and $3 per ton for hay; brig Prarie Rose hence to
Matanzas at the round sum of 81400 out; sch Czar
hence to Ne \ Y'ork at $2 75 tor lumber.

89; D- S- ,0-408 f«StieSs
-FrmshlJ.’.
fine shares 18*. 18?7’
Illinois Central 110.
AM.-Cotton
firm;
.aV«TinRn™?SLi N®L--,1&_n-30
<lo Or9* @ 92d i
IoIm 9j la, 9jt. ;.M
Cornd?l,n^aplauds
30s a 30s 3d. Pork t00s.
leans

Nov- 14-'-2® p- M.

money and account.
American securities

Liverpool, Nov.

4d"J<Lard"os®"08

—

Lard

Descriptions.

Par Value.

firm;
11611 Winter Wlieat 10s

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20s I862« 87J ;.lo
1865,
old, 86J; do 1867, 88j; do 10-40’s. 86J. Erie 18. Illinois Central 110.
Atlantic & Great Western 31J.

Liverpool, Nov. 16 4.30 P. M.—Cotton close!
firmer; Middling uplands ai 9} @ 9|d; sales 12,OoO
—

lales.
California White Wheat 11s 3d |glls6d
We-tern Flour 23s 9d. Lard 70s. Petroleum Is 6Jd.
Common Resin 5s 3d @ 5s 6d.

London, Not.

16-4 30

Linseed 59s.
Kevienr

of

Portland

FLUENT

Market*.

HALL!

On Thursday Evening.

Real KMate

TICKETS 75 CENTS.

ON

_novlGtd

ished

store in lir>t story and tenement o'
above; with ample clo«eis and i-1olhes*nr*ss«*.
Gas throughout. Stbiao witer; good d ain. Arc.
The lot is 3 5 eet froLt, lunn'n/ buck 115 lee', on
which are choice App’e, and Pear Trees, Crape
Vines, A c.
This property is well located on one of the pilotK*
pal up* town streets, in h g od c gliborho d. iiorse
f’ars run l y the door and p^sent.-. an opening tot
Grocery business seldom qoaled.
Sa e positive as the onuir is going to leave the
a?* a
rooms

Dramatic Entertain meot 1
CONGRESS

IIALL,

Thursday Evening, Nov. 17tli.
The L. I). C.’s n il present the popular U„me j)rttm,
by lhe late Cbas. Dickens, Esq in thrceacs emitted
“

Cricket
To

Spring street at

on

Auction.
Friday, Nov ISth. at 1P M, we shall sell th»
SnM
va'uab'e property No 82 Spring Street.
n-i^t9 <•» a 24 *tory wooden f ui'ding finproperly

Music by Raymond’* Quadrille Band.

the

on

Sfa»e.
Terms

Costume,

Perlormance to

1-4 to 8.
Tickets l’5 cents to be bad at
nolOld

ON(

the door.
PEli ORDER.

BAIli

CONCERTS !
The Portland Band wili
ADE CONCEUT at

give theirs, con 1 PISOJtEN'

CITY

H Y L L !

lien.
The above will be a premptcry sale without too
lrast reserve.
Loltitd
F. O. BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers.

Saturday Evening, Nov. 19tb.
The full L’ilitary Baud an l Orchestra, will turnist
the Music, and wilt play ull ol their latest ant
choicest Dmisk*.
Tickets «or the Course, six nights, admitting G ntlerunn and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 5U cents
lady 25 ts.; to b* obtained at all the Music Stores
members ol the Band, and at the door.
Dorrs open at 7. Couceit
close precisely at II.

commence

n» 7 1-2
no14td

Furritnrc, Carpets,
Alrc, Auction.

Sale oi

Saturday. Nov. 2(Uh. commencing at te*
O clock A.
M, an I continuin'* until aU is sold/
at St. Lawrence House, India St., Portland, Me the
entire limit are in said Hotel,
consisting in part of
Black Wa'nut FaMor Suit, iu liair loth, M;«rW*-top
Tables. Mirrors, Lounges |n \Vli\r cloth. Hal T-ee,
B ark Walnut and Grained Chamber So s. Spring
Mvtrcssis and Beds, Hair Matties e>. Keatb-r Beds
and Pillows. BeJsteads Bureaus. Minks, Table Toilet Seis, Bidding, S'op Fails. Ingrain, Oil and btnJr
Carpets, Dining Tabhs Dining Boom OhAT^ CrockS ove. ( locks, Curery, Gla*-s Ware, Castors. Office
tains and Fixtures, Coal aod Wood Sioves, together
with the Kitchen Furniture; one large Hotel Bang*
*
in Hood orde».
Mo-t of the above goods were made to order, and
conufin
excellent
areol su^e.ior quality ot finish,

com

meucc at

POKTLASD

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auction?*rs.

Largo

conclude with the laughable alter-piece ot

Doors open at 7 o’clock.

easy.

nol2td

Hearth

*70 Sind ’09 in

T A VLOB'S BAZ * A R.
HKVHY T4II.OR A CO.,

Ill

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

am

14 4c 1(1

TUB WYE RE IN

f.ni'l St.

Exchange Kl., nttd 407

Bonds,.

IIENRY TAYLOR, Auct'r.

At Pfitale
Flue

CITY

971
95
92
90
87
92
67
123
1z3
123
90
122
110
75
Portland Gas Company. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Company,_100. 97
100
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 43_ 55
At.fcSt.Lawrcn -eR.lt.Bonds,100. 97 _100
A. fc K. K. R. V .ids,. $6*_ 88}
Maine Contral R. li. Stock,_100
40
35
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7’s,. 95_100
Leeds & Farm’gton K. R. St’k, 100_
75
C5
Portland &Ken It. R. Bonds.. 100...
87
85
Partitad* Forest Av’n’e R. R.100. 43
Bo

Sale,

kin«l«,

Wrifern

nal Land and Labor Ag^ncv, Birmingham, Erg.
Sight Drafts m sumj to suit, on all parts or Europe
for sale.
CASH advun ed on consignment of Persona

22«d

The Portland Turuvertiu A &>ociai Ion will
pre- en
to the put lic on the above named
evening, one c
their popular exhibitions of
includ
UYMNASTlCa,
ing the most

Property.

►

Difficult and Daring Performance. t
OX

,

Ladders,
of the

and

Posturing
they

til

&c •
wondei

more

Tumbling

9

feel confident tbit, in this branch of gym
nas'ics, they will be able to excel any prenousei
torts of the kind ever attempted by Ibis association.
Jn

have

now

addition to the above display, all present wi
an

opportunity

of

joining

in

,*

a

G li AND

Pr nienade
Unde,

direclljn

ot

Concert I

CHANDLER, wlio

with lii

s

Fu ? Orchestral Band )
will furnish music tor the entire
ment.
ADTBISSIO
59

evening’s

entertain

CENTS.

Tickets may be procured at the usual places, < I
either of the committee, or at door ou ibe evening » if
the pertormaoce. Entertainment to commence at &
quarter of eight by a

Rraml Indian Club Exhibition !
By the

CACHED on sundry Writs and will be sold at
public auction, to the highest bidder, on Monday
the 21st day ot November, A 1), 1870, at 2 1-2 o'clock
in the afternoju, at store No 158 Exchange st, known
as Japan Tea Store, in Portland, in said Count>. *he
following described personal property, to wit: Bb 9.
and Bag? Fl.>ur, Tea. whole and ground Cottee.pure
Sp ces, Cream 'lanai, Saleratu9.Tob.cco and Cigars.
Canned Pe cbes, Blackberries, Tomatoes, Strawberries, Pine Apple, Raspberries, Strawberry and Blackb rry Jellies, as.-orled Sfr .ps. Capers, Olive Oi1, Extracts.
tauee, Mustard, Club S ■ us-*,Sardines,
(Jerkins, Pickles. Fancv Soaps, Bread Prrp<:*a ion,

AT

Trapeze,
naving made a special
tul and pleasing ieats of

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents for Ibe State of Maine
for tlie celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by (Jen. Geo. E. Waring. Jr., of Newport,
R. I.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, hi
use in most ot-ths public building? an i lartoris* fa
New England.
octlldtf

Sherifl’s Sale.—Clioic© Groceries at
Auction.
Cumberland, ss.

THE-

Horizontal Ba

Pepper

Cora St?rch. Basins, Farioe. Bristol Brick, Starch,
Matches, Soar*, Salt.Mnstard, Blacking, Beans. Rice,
Vinegar, Mo asses. Butter, Pails, Butter Boxes,
Brushes. Bro an? &a. Also PWtiorm sn Counter
Scales, Coflee Mill, Tin War *, Baskets,
Ail of the above are iresUaml choice goods, having
berD purchased within three months.
Da ed at Portland, Nov 17th, 1870.
E. N. PERRY, Sheriff.
F. O. BAILEY <& CO., Auctioneer?.
nol7td

Executor’s Sale ot Furniture, Orgrans, Mclodeons, &c.
TUESDAY, Nov 22d, »t 2 l-2o’ckck at So’Mloom, 18 Exchange a ., we shall sell Parlor
Fnrniiure. Chestnut and Painted Chamber S*»s,
Lounges, Bureau.?. Sinks, Marble Top Table*. Brussels and Ingrain Carpet?, Hair and Excelsior Mattresses. Feather Beds. Spring Beds, Crockery and
G'as? Ware. Cook and Parlor Stoves, together with
Kitchen Furnirure.
Abo at 4 o’clock at same place, six Organ? and
Melodeons, fine toned instruments, and in good «*r-

ON

de.- can be seen at any time after 8 o'clock on day of
sale.
W. H. JERKIS. Executor.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., AucVrs.
novl5-ti

Company*

Entire

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

committee:

John C. Dennis,

Wai. Boss, Jr.,
J. I,. Shaw,

AVCTtONEERS,

G. Batcheldkk.
V. V. Twit-hell,

J. Hudson,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

nolfitd

Gn iid Vocal Concert J

Thanksgiving Evening.

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

HAIjL

F. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

OIVENjBY
Mrs. H. N. WETPERBEE,
Messrs, G. FRANK

dll

HUNT.
Commission Harchant and Aactionet!1
Congress st.» will sell every evening
|\TO. 316 assortment
1.1
ot
and

MONROE,

SAMUKL THURSTON,
WM.H. HASKELL, and
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN L.j SHAVS
OF

SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS

C. W. ALLJTf

It.

K.

CONSISTING

Estate}Broker8.

sale.

-AT-

CITY

XSh-

—

Heal

Will give prompt and caretal attention to sab ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private

«

large
Staple
Fancy Goods.
Goods will be soio daring the day in lots to suit
f urchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
Februarv 11, 1868. dtl

QUAKTETT3 ABD QU1NTETTS.

First

To

commence at a quarter to eight o’clock,
Ticke's 50 cents; children’s tickets 25 cent*.

nov4td

97

Portland City Bonds, Municipal.94*_
Portland City Aid ot R. U. 91
Bath City Bonds. 88_
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 86
Calais City Bonds.
91_
Cumberland National Bank.40. 55
Canal National Bank,.100.122
First National Bank,.100.122
Casco National Bank.100.122
Merchants’National Bank. 75. 68
National Traders’ Bank.100.121
Second National Bunk.too.108
Portland Companv.100. 63

Carriage* of all

Consignment solicited. Correspondents for Inter-

Tuesday Evening, November

,,,,

State ot Maine

I

built ami \\ arranted.

107

...

HOUSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.

exhibition:

_

Mortgage

GRAND

_

....

Hasqueradi

Opening

"

BOMllS!

AKD

..

OF

Fancy

....

•Dress Ball /
-at

....

St.

Joseph

—

TH*

& Denver

City

....

....

_

..

Bums sim5 Llm

Style,
Excel lore 3 in Workmanship,

Elegance in

Ohirges,
Pr-mptnets in Executor,
Fulfilment of Promises
POSTERS.
REPORTS,
addresses,
SERMONS.

PAMPHLETS,
CATALOGUES,

Tickets

<

an

Single

no

maanlacturina

a

ac Free

in

rtspectfully announce to the citizens of Portlan
that they commence their second term ot

g,

DANCING SCHOOL
Mon-^av Evening, November 7th, and coutinu 3
every Monday lollowiug at

Mrcct.

Physiology, Health and Hygeni., in this city.
Tho.e addresses aie iliustiaced with his great Cab
inet ot Managing. Model Paintings, etc., to the full
cst exient and every chronic disease lrorn which s
many sutler will be lully explained.

In

in

due time.

36 Free turret.

CIf 18Ai11*<l,.30 Free Street.

CIIISAM
Slock of Fine Ooods for
(•(‘ntlcBieu, Bast of Boston.

the Best

If you want
GO

see

a

them.

No. 36 Free Street.

Garment made

TO CHISAMS

as

it should be

30 Freo treet.

Nov 3*1 tt

Sei*ure.
the following des
was seized at the time and
mentioned, for violation of the

hereby
NOTICEi8
cribed property

hot12*2w

rr. H. CONVERSE ,1' co..
34 Fiue hll.tl, New York

TANNER

given that

places hereinafter
Revenue Laws, viz:
Sept. 12, l?7i, at Durham, one chestnut colored
mare, one buggy wagon and harness; Sept. 15, Join,
at stable on Laiayette street.,Portland,one bay horse,
one buggy
Wig >n and harness.
arc reAny person or persona claiming tno same
claim within twento
quested
appear arid make such
the
said
ty days from the date hereof: otherwise
accordance with the
property will be disposed of inmade
and provided.
in *uch cases
acts of Congress
8
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector,
1879.
dflawSw nov9
Nov.
7,
Portland,

it

■

*07«ltf

IS

CO.,

4» Wall .1., Nrw York

Only $30

to

f/liicngo

Great Reduction in Ratos!

*4

TT

Lake Shore and

Portland,

TffB

71icb!|fHu Bauibera
—

Petmsylvnnia Onfral f Conic*

safest,

reliable, and fastest lines running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower thin at the
beginning
ot the year.
Pullman Pa’aco Cars run on these
The

most

lines.

THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all

ARE AT

points

SMITH’S

South

oyer

the

Great Southern Mail Route.
Through Tickets to NEW YORK,
Fall Hiver

O SB-Pit ICE

Clothing

Store,

can

tho

B.EJSRY P. WOOD, Agent.

——

FURNACES!
enlarged
HAVING
exhibit to

our Store, we are now
our customers the largest

prepar
lasfort

T*arioi-,
Oitico,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,
in the market. We have added many new patterns
o! .Stoves ami Furto our former largo awortouenf.
we warrant to givs perfect satisnaces, all of which
taction.
Grateful for past favors we sebcit a share ef tbe
nauia in the tuture.

f. <c- c. n.
1»» *
P. S. Pleaae call and eiam
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

Choice Flour for

at

175 Fore and 1 Euhinge Sts., Portland.

proves

ed to
mentot

beobtained

Railroad jrichef Agency,

Nov 1-dtl

-AND

via

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield *Kcute, nil rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington. with Time Tables, and all necessary Information

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

36 Free Mtrcfl.

Viine•! Fancy Vestings in Sillily
Velvets and Cashmere, worih Laving,}

Mrs

charge.

on

Fine

A Full

AT

ndie* $4.

Prof.W. W. Hebbard, M. D. i

l

Jtunglish Diagonals

cniSA U’W

aliprop*»rtv.

Length of Bold 111 Miles.
Totil Is'ne ot Bonds $1,600,000
Price, 97 1 2 and accrued interest in currenoy.
Maps and Pamph'ets firm shed ou a; pliea
tion. Expressagj for a.count ot purchasers free ot

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday evening; tick
cts $1 00, Gallery 25 cents.
ot*3llf

OVERCOATS

CHKIM’S,_Free Street.

_AT

I

AB90LDI K SAFETY »n* a LARGE INCTWF..
Almost the entire line is c> mplered and in sueceslul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
lay at the Western Terminus, au
ibai btdng rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of tbe-e Securities.
The Hoad runs West, from si’. JOsEFH, ani
lortns a through East and West rout*.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise an I

-iSD

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!
French A

1

on

Overcoatings,
CH1K.I

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
by the Company through the undersigned, and
confidently recommkndfd as lombintog

Messrs. GEE & HARNDEI r

LARGE

Sleighs

the Novelties

Gold.

sale

OVER

LOOK AT THE

All

iu

are

B

11 Cassimercs for
London and Fre
Trowsers,
CIUSA.TI'B,

Gold,

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

17eodld

Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,

AT

Payable

Harry Webb,
H. V. Harris,
Dancing to commence at 8o’ lock precise! v.
Tickets admitting Gent and Lady $1. Gallery 50<

THE

»JLd.fcLiJ_*jrJr±W X
and Double

in

With Interest al.8) Eight Per Cent, tils*

C. F. B vnes,
C. W. Be*n,

Fall paiticnlar9

M. MARKS.

am

Kale’s, TwomblvL
Store, Mark & I>a

be had at
Fred
and Hawe* and C agin’s Music
v!s\ and at the door.

PROGRAMMES,
LAW BLANKS,
HAND BILLS,
LABELS,
CONSTITUTIONS, TAGS, Ac., Arc.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

I have on hand and
ASSORTMENT ol

Payable

llano by Baynmd's Fall Qaadrille Ban }

APPEAL CASES,

_WM.

Nov. 30th.

Secretary ol the National College ot Healing,
Boston, is soon to give his
POPULAR ADDRESS

Moderation in

bill heads,

Railroad Company,

(

e

Wednesday Evening,

Terms, (12 Lessor) Geuf» 98,

Daily Press Printing House.

CIRCULARS,

HALL

C O ]SraR ES8 H A.TLL

JOBPRINTING

CARD!*,

FLUENT

FLOOR DIRECTORS.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov 16
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
35
United States Sixes, 1881.
im
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.... .""
72*
Union Pacific Railroad.
2<*
Michigan ue^trai Kanroaa..
121
Eastern Kauroan
jgji
United States 5-20s, 1034.
106*
Portland Citv Sixes. 1887.
95*
Bangor City Sixes, 187*.
95
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds..
8'?
iatconia Manutacturing
Company. 397*
Bates Msaniaerurme Company.>7
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18f5 ..!.,,
9*

SH^Call and

demand for groceries continues to be very
jobbers have found their business has not
good,
fallen oft in any degree. Tile demand for consumers
lia9 been quite large all through tLe season up to
the present time, and will, probably, continue until
thanksgiving time is over. In the dry goods tiade
the demend is lessened, country traders
having
pretty lully replenished their stocks. In this branch
the
busiajts thus far the present season has been
much better than it was last
jear, or in fact auy
year since the war was closed. Our pi ices eurrent
do not exhibit auy great variation in
prices of merchandise from last week.
The produce market
maintains the activity noted last week.
and

....

Government 5-20, Julv, 1865.103
110
Government 5-20, July, 1867.103 _110
Government 5-20, duly, 1868,.109
110
Government 10-40.166
107

P. M.—Tallow 43s 9d. Cal-

Week Kxdino Nov. 16, 1870.
The

1124
114

uovernmeuto’s, 1881,.,.113
Government 5-20,1862,.H7_108
Government 5-20,1864.100
107

A

46—4,90 p- M.—Tallow excited at
44s. Calcutta Linseed inner at 53s 6d
@ 59s 9d.
London Not. 16—4 30 P. M.
Consols 921 for

ON

AT

Offered. Asked

Go'J.i.1114....

AT

quiet. Stocks steady.

Thursday, Nov 17tl>. commencing a* ten o’cl’k
at Salesroom, 18 Exchange sr, weehall »»!■ t,y
Wh te Granite,
Catalogue to the trade. Iron Stone. in
vxrleiv.
C C, Rockingham and Yellow Ware
This is on<) ot the b«**t assortments we have ever
received from the manufacturers.
ty .'aNlogues will t»o ready after Monday, Wov.
14th. at office.
no 12Id
F. O. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneer*.

THIRD ASSEMBLY!

Daily Prt u stock Li at.
For tho week ending Not. 16,1870.
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD 3c S02T, BROKERS.

Conso'a D2J for

16 —1.30 P. M.—Cotton

® 9irt>

announces to the citizens ol Portland
and vicinity, that be win g ve bis

Ponlund

r«

8eSUr,;,ie9 quiet! U.S. 5-20s, 1862, 88; (Jo

tion.

Hespeetftilly

41 Preble Wired, Ponlnnd.
oc3ld1m

Foreign markets.

cutta

in

qualities.

—

■'OUlsiANA.

packages. Poultry

PROVISIONS—There is in i-hange to note this
week in prices oi either beffi.r pork.
The market
is dull for both, with a !ar<r*> supj Iv.
SALT—The market is iv.u > .t change. The demind continues to be good.
SOAPS—There are no changes iu the prices ol
Leaihe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at

—

fllASSACH IJ SETTS*
SUDDEN DEATH.

limited de-

a

16.—Cotton in good demand I
OP LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
Middling uplands at 16c.
For Sale at ilio lowest market prices!
Not- 1®.—Cotton irregular; Middling
Hi. K.L6SMOJ.T,

vSS&SF’

Manufacturers Sale of Crockery
Ware to the Trade by Auc-

b'arnks

Mb*

SALES.

bcar. e

at9!®IOc;

No. 12 Dutch standard at
lojc. Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine a shade lower at 45* ®
46jr; Resin dull at 1 95 lorstrained. Petroleum firm;
crude at 12ic; refined at 23Jc. Tallow steady at 81 ®
9cWool Arm; domestic fleece at 47 & 52Je; pulle d
at 25® 45c; Caif.irnta25 @ 26c.
Fieights to Liverp ol firmer; Cotton J ® 9-1Cd;
flour 2 ®2Jp wheat 81® lod.
,

1

MOTION

sun
are

Government5-20,1805.106
The

Washington,

Nov. 16.—President Grant
himself declares that be has actually recalled
Motley, and has instructed Secretary Fish to
advise him accordingly. Although the recall
is not at the request of
Motley, it is known to
accord with bis wishes, as he has for some time
desired to he relieved from his embarassing position.

unchanged.

DOCK—Portland duck is firm at our quotation*.
The demand is steady though moderate.
FISH—The receipt ot dry tisli have beeu quite
large during lie week, and tares have been taken
without much change in price
Mackerel are rot
quite so tirm, and sliiihi concessions have been made
but, not Mitlieient to reduce our quotations.
The
uemand bo.li for pickled aud dry fish has slacked off.
FLOUR The market is not quite so
ac.ive, fboueh
the sale-* have been laige. The reoeipts
during ihe
week have noi been neav as large as
they we*e the
nrevious one.
Stocks are ample and prices quite
FRUIT—Pears are nearly out of the market.
What i-w th<ue are are soiling rr $i;;a$15
per bbl.
Quinces are about out 11 the market. Chestnuts are

Loui-iana -is.
North

any tall

coutinue

with

Virgiuia 6-..
Mis- uri

a'e

DRUGS AND DYES—The business transactions
ba\e been very g »od.
There is no change in price
*
ofauyartiHe.
DRV GOuDS—The business
begins to tall oft as
usual at this season ot ihe year.
Jobbers have disposed of larger amounts of goeds this s-ason than

Srates5-2S 1864,.
107}
United States 5-20's 186%
old.107}
SfatcsS 20's, January and Julv.Iu9jt
United States 5-20*8, 3867.....
lo4
United States 5-20’% l8l’8.
109?
United States 10-40*.
io<u

Tenner™8

P. ices

cle.

United

i‘eavyan,j

112$.

•COFFEE—We retain <>ur quotations both tor
Java and Rio, Tliore is a steady demand lor the arti-

following were
rT.e
United Stares
coupon i»'s, 1881.113}
United States 5-20*3 1862.log3
Uuiied

Currency ti’g.

at

hasbe!,, Cached

tions.

of Euglan-i will advance
and closed at 109} @ 110}.
the closing quotations:

to-morrow,

advauced, c losing

APPLES 1 bcie is a large supnly anil a trnoil dePrime Maine bald wins are
selling at SI 7Yu)
02.25 per bbl., a lower price than
for years. Cooking apples can be purchased at 40 'a)
50c per busbei, from the farmers carts. Dried apples
*4
are lower and dull.
BEANS—The market is well supplied and prices
been.
have
than
are
The new
higher
they
crop will not be so laigeas was an icipated.
BOX SHOOKS—There have been but *ew come in
trom this vicinity, in consequeucs of the low stage
More
of water which bus preven'ed manufacturing.
have c one in from the Provinces.
They are held
at TfMdH);*.
BR&AD—Tho demand fjr hard breads is very
tair. Prices are steady aud unchanged.
BUT I'JfiU-TJie supply oi ordinary butter is quite
large and prices arc not so firm. The supply of
choice tab’e quality is not equal to the demand. We
quoie fine tan daiies at 42 «4>c.; choice lots o 1 iummer and tali \ utlci 38 @ 4Cc ; fair to good do. 31 @
35.; ccnimon do. 30 @ 32c.; imerior do. 29 @ 25c.
CHEESE—Toere is a steady dennnd tor good
qualities of cucese, and priecs luve advanced $c.
COAL—Dealers are delivering for winter supply at $8 fO for ihe best anthracite?, and §9
for small quantities.
This advance is in consequ-uee ot higher prices being asked at the shipping
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at .S3 59a9 00.
COOPER VG E-. Prices are firm tor aTl kinds. The
demand is limited and stocks are not very heavy.
CORDAGE—A dull market, with I ght transac-

—

Per cent.

then

mand.

ften- Work Sleek and Money itlarkei.
New York, Noy. 16— Morninq.
Gold opened
He} and advanced to 112} on the cable news ot the
excitemeut produced In London, Florence and Vienna by toe Russian
circular.

^tive

HAMPSHIRE'

dropped to 1I1J,

at

—

MISSING.

!ton$y uarkn
quiet, wiffe uo #**U
ior jpccnlatJv#
purposeg. Gotd lia3 a Ivpn $d :V'm
last Wee'u’s quotations. The
riDg of ipecu’atois ia
New toik
torceditupto 1123 on Monday, but on
Tue day it sold as low as
ltl, closing at 111$ Wednesday, ihe gold room in New York wa9 much excited by the intelligence that bonds
had fallen in
Europe full one per cent. Gold opened at 112

xash,
371 Fore Ml.
large stock b

ne our

,|tf

Family Use,

&c

100
BBLS.
300

PATAPSCO.
BBLS. SlEltLING MILLS
IOO BLLS. STO.nE MILLS, best Minnesota
to arrive.

£BLS* best Quality BUCKWHEAT,
53r*Ali Flour warranted, and delivered tree
Just received and tor sale by
CHASE BK01HEKS,
Not 13aodl w
120 Commercial St.

Noyfdd___
Administrator's Sale.
virtue cfa License irom the Hen. Judge ot
Probate. I shall sell at private sale, ou and after
Thursday Nov. 17ib 1870at my office No tl* Exchange
tt, all the right title and interest Ward Noyes had
at the time of his decease in and to the following
described parcel of Real Estate.
Viz the Lot 01 Land at the corner ot Lincoln and
Wilmot streets tn said Portlaud with the three ziory
7
brick building tlitreou stauding.
The Lot ol Land on Merrill’s Court, In said IPortland with the double one aud a ban lramo dwelling
•
house thereon standing.
The Lot oi Land on the Easterly side ot Brackett
st. with the frame dwelling house,
being ihe late
bomcteml at Bald Want
Uhe
ot MM
shove parcels will he subject to the
.lower ot the
widow. Terms Cush.
fuf.d-k FOX,
Administrator of Estate ot Ward Noyes.
novsMtd

BY

ifove.

&?l.

dr e s smaking
all its branches and In the best manner. Ttio
fitliua gracciul amt accurate. Ladles wishing to
m:iVe up their own imperials will wi I do well to call
as they can have their Presses and Aaists cut and
hasted in a tew uii«»'es'it No. 2 Fun'Street, Boom
L. Iv AlArillA,
q
^jjg
in any jtuiferUl at hut pn«»
N. B. Dresden cut

IN

ter fourteen

For

davs._

Wilmington,

JV. C.

Br:g •'Frontier** A. J. Morgan, master, will bn v«> quick disnatch as above.
For freight or passage app'y to
CH AS. U. CHASE &
dlw*

_the

.4 a i y.t*

9EHIC4L

presbj

Cooking.

1

00@1

Bating.125@2

21
2!

l>ri»d.5 @ ej

Ashei.
Petri p In.104@ll
Pot. 8* @ 9
_

Beans.

Mm row p bu. 2 CO @2
2 75 @ 3
Pt.l
Bl'ie 1'od.2 2 @2
Bellow Eyes.. 2 25 a 2
Bos Shooks.
..

75
CO
75
50

Lumber.

Clear l‘iue,
Nos. 1 & 2....50 00
No. 3.40 00
No. 4.25 00
Shippiug... 20 00
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock.... 13 00

Pine.75@80

Bread.
10 00 ®
Pilot Sup
Pilot ex 100 lb7(0@
Bbip.5 0Q ® 6 00
40 ®
Butter.
30 @42
Family!* lb.
20 ® 25
Store.

CruckcrspiOO

Candles.

@

13

Mould ptt...
Sperm. 40J®

THE

stand the business need answer.

ot intelligence aud g>od adX diess are wanted to travel and sell an aitiele
and meets a ready sale.
wanted
is
much
w hich
nollcod2wr
Address Box 2(57, Boston P. O.

Laths,
Cheese
Spruce.2 25 (a)2 50
Vermont p lb 16 @17
Fine. 3 00 @ 3 75
16j @17
Factory
Meal.
M. Y. .Dairy.... 16 @ 16J
Mixed........ 1 00@ l 02
Coal—(Ketaili.
Gumbenand. 8 50 @ 9 00 ifeliotf..1 05@ 1 07
Molasses.
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 50 ® 9 00 Porto Rico....
to @ 05
XicUicu. .c..«. 8 50 a 900
44 @ 45
HAW Ash.. 8 60 @900 CienluegoH....
SaguaMus_ 38 @ 40
Coffee.
Juba
26
Clayed.. 30 @ 35
Jovaplb... *5 @
21
28 @ 30
Clayed tart
Bio. 10 @
SugarH.Syrup 23 @ 20
Cooper-’ge.
Hlid. Sli’ksA Bds,
Nails.
Mol.Oily...2 60 @2 75 >ask. 4 60@ 0 00
Naval Stores.
Sug.City.. .2 40 @ 2 60
Sun.C’lry.. 150 @175 Car fc* Lrl_4 00 @4 59
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
C’tryKiH Mol.

University Medicines

...

Thaomalurgical Remedies!
Cures

26,893

IN EIGHT MONTHS
4 75
Ari i. Pitch
H..... Sli’ks. 150 @ 1 75
losiii.3 00 @ 8 00
BUd. H’d’gs,
56
53
@
SoftPiue
30 Turpentine gal
28 @
Of
Heart Diseases
Oakum.
3*
Hard Pine.. 30 @
@ 11$ j
Hoops,(14 111.38 00 @410i imcricau-9$
Blood
Oil.
B.OukStares4500 @50 00
Womb
Cooper.
Port. Ret. Petroleniu, 27
Cop.Sheatliing 30 @
Snertn.1 75 @ 1 90
Liver
Y.al .SheathingVi. @
Whale. 85 @
90
Do. VI @
Bionze
AffecBank.20
50
@22 5
V. i!. Units... ‘21 @
Shore. l’JoO @21 0 )
NervousCordage.
14 on o 16 00
it
America u
i_5j$ f»: /oruie
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance
.in>ced
£6 @
87
K us*sm ..1G1 uj 17
M 'w 92
Manila. '20^ & 21 j} foiled do....
Manila Boll rope
(hard.1 25 @ 1 40
Olive
.1 50 a 2 (0
Dm** and lives
10 g
20
Alcohol |p gal 2 00 @ 210
Tumors
10 Neatsfoot_1 40 @ 1 60
Arrow Boot... 30 &
Refined
55
6
ExhaustPorgie
@ 60
Bi-Carb Soda
@ 6$
Paints.
36
Borax. 35 a.
Drain on the
85 a
87 Portl’d Lead 11 50 @
Camphor
Cream tartar 35 @ 15 PureGrddo.il oo @
imiigo,.1 35 @ lb PureDrydo.il 00 @
Logwood ex... ll$@ 12 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 @13 00
4
Madder.
17 @
18 Rochelle Ye)..
3@
are not patent medicines, but 1 he favorite prescrip4
Sn Eng.Ven.Red. 3$@
NanihalPgal. 25 a
tions of the New Fork Medical University, an inRed
11
Lead.
12
@
Opium. 10 25 @10 50
corporated institution o< the State, and are prepared
KuuoaiO.2 lb Hi Hi Litharge. 11 @12
m consonance with the views ot a number ot d^tinPlaster.
4
Sal Soda.
3A@
liui'hed living Ameiicau praelitioners, who believe
p ton U 00 @ 2 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Soft,
that time is come when e--treated physicians should
Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
6
Sulphur. 6^ @
arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow the
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 White. 0 00 @ 2 75
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing in
Produce.
Luck.
every town and city, and substitute scientific, resBeef,side pib 10 @ 12
@ 53 Veal.
No.l,.
ponsible remedies—marie m accordance with the
47
No 3.
ot Meoical Chejjistry—iu place o*l the
principles
No 10,.
@31 Mutton. 8 @ .12
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, flooding
Chickens. 16 @
18
Havens.
the
These elegant specifics are prepared
country.
Turkevs. 20 @ 22
24
8oz.
by a newly discovered chemical process, by which
Eggs, 49 doz.. 37 @ 38
30
10 oz.
a reliability,
they
acquire
efficacy, and masteriy
Potatoes, p bu. 60 a) 65
We are daily
power hitherto unknown to met icine.
Dyewoods.
Onions.4 25 @4 50
leitefs from every pait ol the country,
Barwood.. 3 @
receiving
Provisions.
from patients and physicians, recording the most asBrazil Wood..
5@ 7 Moss Beet,
G @
7
Camwood....
tounding cures [>ert!>im<d by these remedies. Many
Chicago,...14 00 @16 00
of the>c cases had been considered beyond power of
2\@ 3
Fustic,..
Ex Mess. .16 00 @18 00
cure. There never has been a su cess like this sysLogwood,
Pork.
tem of medicines.
2
THE UNIVERSITY MEDI(Jampeachy. 1^ @
ExtraClear31 00 @31 50
St. Domingo
CINES are 10 day sweeping the country from Maine
Ui@
Clear.29 00 @30 00
to Mexico, becoming the leading Health RestoiaFeacli Wood
5] @ 6
Mess.25 00 @26 00
tives. and rapidly superseding the o'd poisons, nosBel Wood— 4 @ 4A
Prime.... 20 00 @21 00
trums. and nauseous drugs, *nu then sale is becomFish.
Hams. 18
19
...

Catarrh,
Consumption
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis,
Maladies, Rheumatism,
Complaints, Neuralgia,
Diseases, Scrofula,Eye
tions, Deafness,

..

j

...

Asthma, Organic
Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory,
Ulcers, Emption, Piles,
ing
System.

Vi}

...

THE

Cod, 4P qtl.
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 00
Large Banks 26 @ 5 75
Small.3 25 @3 75
Pollock...3 25 @4 00
Haddock.1 75@ 2 25
Hake.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Herring,
bl.5 70 @ G 25
Shore,
Scaied.lpbx. 35 @ 45
No. 1. 26 @ 36
Mackerel 4P bl.
Bay No.l, 22 00ffi24 00
Bay No. 2. 11 00@12 50
10 0i'@12 0
Large 3
Shore Nc.l 2G So @28 00

Round ho^s..

on

»

a

@

10

Bice.

Rice,^ Hi....

7$ @

Liverpool duty
paid. 3 12]@

by

Liv.in oond

Pearl.

PEEEO

10

li

Sugar.
Standard Crushed (& 00
Granulated_
@ 13}
Coffee A.
la. 12j
..

..

...

g-U.

Good.

Market.

Oonected lyMtssrs. Wsodmaf, Tbue ac».
BROWN SHEETINGS.
Width m Inches.

Price.
Standard Sheetings.E6.,..124@J3$
jcitv> wheeling',.36
Jl*@12*

Sheetings,.36
Sheetings.36

Medium
<-■

ln'@,ii

8* @10

Fine Sheet mgs.4(1
F lit’ .biic..3..

I2j@

■

UiAri

IS'
’I

Shirtings...a.sVn*
Shillings,.30. S @10*
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

*i‘>ed.36 inches. i7 @10
36 in. lies. 141@16j
Medium.
h-ight.36 inches. 10 @12*

Sheetings.9-8.]ti @20
Sheetings,.6-4.20 @25
Sheetings.10-4.6U @60
Shit tings,.27
Shir lug-,.36

inches. 9 @10
inclles.11 @12

Shillings.34

inches

BEES DENIMS.

12j@14J

Heavy (Indigo).25 @27*

Medium.17*@22*
fi'B1*'.12* 15
u

Hruwu,...

@21

CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,.

71

7!

..
COTTON FLANNELS.

peayy>.
Medium.14

@20
(a>iG

White All Wool,. 7-8.35 @42
While All Wooi.4-4.45 @55
Shaker Cotton and Wool..30 @37*
Soaker All Wool.45
@55
BLEACHED

COTTON

FLANNEL.

5e*y?.

5e,t»..
.m
I'lnK,

Ban

and

Purple,.~
G1NG11AM.

Bates.

Lancaster,.."".I
DELAINES.

Hamilton..
Bacilio.IS
All

@20
M.20

Styles,.3-4.35 @40

styles.6-4.70 @80
LIN8EV.

Styles,.l7j@32
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,...20 @37g
Union Meltons.50 @62
All Wool .Meltons.75
@10
Printed Satinets.50 @621
Fancy Cassimere.75 @i 121
Black Cassiiuercs.I 00 @125

g ac,k,'°es,“>’S.3-4.1

Black

1 ,’1@2 00
Doeskins,.C-4.3 00 @400

“‘,llR.r1"c';ti...150
Blue

...300

TllCOt,.

Fancy

c

•)

<

I

oatings,.'''3.4

$E3l£lff*n*9..
Bepe. hints..

4qj
C-4

**.'

r.n

@175
@400

(fj) 1

rK

U>5Hi75

-250

@350
1 nr
ro
Union Beavers.
l 50
Aloscow Beavers.111 ImIIII. .law
@5 0
CA“P
BLANKETING.
d
.. feet- 7 7» @7 «
AM w“„nl
_

••••

@2*ru

...

COLORED

BLANKETS?

^

30

Union, per pair. 3 50'24
All Wool, per pair..i
^

u0

001

wgSSo1

WHITE BLANKETS.

4.2 75 (24 50
1-4. .3 50 @5 CO
12-4.5 50 @7 60
10

COTTON BATTiaO.
50 ft. bales, 1 fb. rolls.15 @19
Cotton Warp Yaru...32}@00
Cotton Twine.35 @37}
Cotton Wickiug.35 @37}
FROCK1NG8.
All Wool,.3-4.45 @50
All Wool..7-8.50 @60
Extra Ail Wool,.7-8.60 @70
CRASH.

w

Heavy Brown,.17 @19
Medium Brown.12}@15
BROWN DRILLINGS.

..

BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

inches. 14}@15}
5S®?n...
Medium«.30

inches. 10}@12

inchts* 16 @18
Medium..
’.. inches. 14 @15

252*
..30 inches. 11 @12}

^gggw————
OF

THE imET11 opol
is
K»s. 41 wad 43 Blwte
Street,

Rank

BOSTON.

l»b2b-2aw2Gt&law39t-ly

m a

to Live

AND

given

AN obtain genteel accommodatiors at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

Bouse Wanted.
good neighborwalk ot the Post
OF hood, within live minuteslent
and
Office. Please eddiess.
rooms,

stating

location,

Portland, April 2,

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

1870.

gents wanted

in

every town in the

ff Q Watch!

State.

$3 Watch!

iJJGt

Banka or
triendf.

PER

10,000 copies will he
(Hi

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

/ \A

4

WEEK paid agents, male

capital required.
nov4flw

No

SCIIOOJL

$1000

coil IIAM, MB.

AT

VOCAL

to

Address

female, ir

or

"Novelty*' Co.,

Saco, Me.

$2000 SALAIlY

E guarantee to j-ay to Book Aperts ot expertwx
cn-e; or a larger commisd m than is offeted
l>v any other publishers. Agents aro making $t:0 to
$200 per week canvasping tor our new illustrated
and popular books. .We guarantee agents a salary
ora large commission, with a choice or two ntw
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to eneigetic men or women to make money.
Secure your agency direct from the Dublesbers.
J. B. BURR & CO., Hartford, Ct.
oc31|4w

\fkj

REV. GEO. A. PERRINS, PkiscipAl.
GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen young boys, wber
tbeir mental and moral culture, manners, li:ib
its and health receive careful attention. The winle
session will begin on the SOtli of Novembe r.
» Send for Circulars.
ocl3d*X:w3v

TEACHING.

Southmayd’s Broken Candy

•

MES. WEN1W0RTH STEVENSON,

VERY CHOICE.

HOSE vocal teaching (ot the Italian Sokeo' ,
has keen ho eminently successful tlirrugbou r
the Canadas, United Slates and Provinces, begs t
inform the residents ot Portland that she has ar
rived here with the intention ot making arrange
merits with any ladies or families desirous of availin
themselves ot her instruction, and is prepared t

!

TWESIT.OSE TIGIETIKS,
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED !

;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Wf

SOB THAIAYLr & CO,
120 Tremcnt Street, Boston.

immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Wilber’s 209 Congress st.
Oct 19-dlm

commence

Press Office.

three or lour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
* rates ot
freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Or,

MONTH IN WINTER.
mailed fife to Farmers.
Send
ZE1GLE11 & M. CURDY,
name and address to
Mass.
nov4f4w
Srringfleln,
100

MT This Institution is the oldest, largest am
expensive ot any Family School in New Eng
land.
Send for circular, or address the Principal,
east

WANTED for the next six months,

STAPEES,

and
HOME, SHOWS

PLEASANT

Vessels Wanted.

Apply

how to double tile protiis ot the FARM,
bow farmers and their sens can each make

The Most Modern Italian

U. S. Publishing Co..
J
Portland, Maine*
Banpo r «Vhig and Courier Copy.
Permanent Boarders

B.,** Daily

Farmer’s Helper.

—

A

Address,

J. JH.

SOMETHING

a

JULES CM.

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?,

chased. The cases are made ot the ra tal now so
widelv known in icurope as Aluminum Go’d. Ii has
the exact color ot Hold, which it always retains ; it
will stand the test ol the strongest acids; no one can
tell it Irom Go»U only bv weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-touith lighter. The works are all
maul* ny
mHfjjiuery, me sane as me wen Known
American Watch. We pack the watcn palely in a
small i'Ox and send it Ly mail to any pait of the
United states on receipt ot $3.50; fifty ceils tor
packing and postage. A key i* bent free wi'h each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
and communications to

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of umanity on the lace oi the GloLe. How many
the

slightest,

idea ot the cause, their manhood is
oaily vanishing and they are g iding into a state of
hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred
cases ot this malady wiihiu six months with ihe
University Medicines with perfect success
Persons afflicted with disease will please call or
send and get a book (iree) wherein
tue.v will find
their disease? explained, and ecessary remedies.
PELEU
Address,
STAPLES,
250 ongress St., Portlaud, Me.

J. P, WILLIAMS & CO..

Ortificahs of Cures.
For eight years I have b en afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Erysipilas, I had not teen able to work

5GI Broadway, IVcw
novtldeoU1m,w4w

ksout >t six years.
Four mon hs ago my
hand and aim scarcely resemb ed human flesh; La
pain was so intense 1 could not rec-t day or night.
Having employed the best medical aid I could find
without the least relief; 1 nad about given up
in despair.
Having heard ot many important
cures made by the University Medicines, I concluded to try it. In two months'from ihe time I commenced the sores vanished and 1 have been able to
attend to my daily work since.
URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.
six we

Business honorable. No competition, literal pay
S W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Piiila.
given.
oc31t4w

Wanted.
GENTS evervwh re to canvass lor Joetn S. C.
Jt\. Abbott s forthcoming book. *• l*ruH»ia and
flip i*ranc«-sru«i»iHii W in.”
A live subject
for a wide-awake canvasser. Address, B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
oc3114w
A

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

These Pens

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract of CanPlaut cured my little bey or Scrofula ol fiiteen
months standing
If I should write all day I could
not give a full idea ot his sufferings
(We employed
five physicians without relief.) His sores arc all healed and he appears perfectly well. We think i: is a

For sale by all first-class Stationers.

containing all the
^4jin*nb£r*iarft,s£ica//y arranged and securely
inclosed, sent by mail on receipt qf *2*

wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking
the medicine w ith good success
Mks. Wm. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

For four years I have been troubled with bleeding
piles, I bad been most oi the time under treatment
ol our best physicians, but got no relief.
I called at
the University Branch, I obtained a bottle of ointment. and it cured me in three days, aftd I have had
no return symptoms since.
J. II. BARBARICK.
Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.
This may certify that I had been suffering wifb
the “Rheumatism” lor five months.
And at that
time it seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.
Tins ihe physicians called “Sciatic.” 1 tiied
many
kinds ol highly lecommended medicines which 1
pn>ied outside, and also many kinds which 1 took
tor the bit od. still I got no relief tor seven mouths
more, all the time domg n>y best, with as good adhave

in our

city.

Finally I

called at ihe

Hew York University Branch, and the proprietor
said be could help me. So I commenced on his medicine, and in lour weeks 1 thought I telt relief. And

eight

in

weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at
home, and have been well up to this time, three
monihB having passed.

anything hitherto invented-.

than

National Writing Ink,
For which Tlie Muml Charitable Mechanic
AfcMociation awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1860.
Pale

nor

Corrode the P«

tJsed by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & V

Publishers,

Bookselleis and Stationers,
No. 1 Cornhill, Poston.

DAVID KEAZER.

novlleodlm w5t

Better

Gorham, Me., Ang. 18,1870,
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without solicitation on
the part or any person, I, ot my own tree will and
accord give testimony to Ihe virtue of your medicine.
I have suffered extremely with the liteedxng Piles
and Catarrh tor ten years. Mymemoty, sight and
hearing were failing from the effect ot them, 1 telt
last spring that I must resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles of ihe “Pile Extract,”

than

Ever I

FRENCH CALF CUSTOM-MADE, HAND
SEWED HOOTS, just received by
ill. CS. PALHIEK,

THE

oe24eoii3w_132Middle street,

73 Tubs Choice Butter,

two ol ihe “Extract ot Cancer Plant,” and one bottle ot “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me.
I am a new man.
1 feel as though I have
found a sure cure at lastJOHN COLLINS,
Yours Truly,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

JUST Bt

SMITH

E1VED,

1

€b

HILBEOOK,

nu3J2wNo. 21 anti 23 Market Sticet.
a

For several months I was sorely afflicted with
Salt Rheum and Erysipelas; my feet were .badly
swolen, my legs and lower i»art of the body were
covered w tit sores; the smarting and ilciting was so
interne there was no rest tor me
In this condition,
(after employing three physicians without the h ast
I
commenced
the
benefit,)
faking
University Medicines and was cured ih lour weeks.
Seveialofmy acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.

TOWN
AND

COUNTRY.
A R

Is a substitute for tbe water closet or common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apPrices, §U to §40. accordparatus »or fixed closets
ing to tbe kind required. Among its advantages are:
1. Complete deodorization irom the moment ot
app’yine the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and poor,
in town and in the country, a simple means hr providing, in the house, a com tori able private closet.
mr One barren of ea'th is sufficient Hr four
months’ u^eby one person.
Send for fircnlar. Closets tor sale by
EARTH CLOSET

IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Peleg Staples, Agent for the New York University Branch:
Two months ago I came to Portland en rout for
England and the British Provinces, I was almost
past being able to ’ravel or to attend to business,
eten to write a letter, my head was one c< ntinual
rack ot pain front Catarrh ot two
years standing,
which your Catarrh Specific has* so
thoroughly
cured as that 1 no longer teel any pain or take
any
medicine. I know ot others it has cured, I had
tried London and Paris
surgeons of the most emi-

rauk,

without avail.

Genera^Ttaveling
Portiai

I

am

Agent Railway

Emigrant

UniverTi
and

y Meoicines
the time my forehead
head
covere.l
sores and seal mess ot the skin
-ed with small u’cJrs. i
from all the above troubles, and can heartily recom
y rtcom"
mend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27
Chestnut
esinut Sf
st*

wi;h

was cove

Ywfre
aknL.™
ajj‘

Portland, Jan. 24. 1870.

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certticate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, as t ho-time I gave the ab v* certificate, tbe story was not halt told. In addition to
tbe above, my leg and back was covered with sores.
I am now well and teel at least twenty years younger
than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give themddicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ofhiimbug;
It cured me, it h is cured many others. I believe
the extraes ot cancer plant will cure any Wood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.

tl,e Catarrh fo bad lor
Sv*1
became confused and

that my
painful.
obliged
night to keep trom
B<7ernl ,tm,cs iri tl.0
01 tbe be8t Pl>J»tcians
hi rt,o«.„nifI"I, "^c'l’0In<!

A.

G.

lbr immedi-

ANDREWS,
203 Fore Street.

ocl2-dtm

Hard and White Pine Timber,
and yawed to dimensions.
HARD FINK PLANK.
HARD PINK FLOORING AIND STEP.

Jon-

oct2tt
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State

street,
first-class brick house with
ON the ujOdern
improvement'1, Heited by steam
oi
JOHN C.
a

ot

novl5d3w

For

WILL bgy a two story House i
tlie western nart ot the city.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Real Estate Broker.

Sole

to

or

Lease.

iiov

WOMEN OF NEWYOllK,
Or,Social Lifeiu

ham]

of tl
ba

e

gvnn on
da;
will be rented, It is supplied with Set ago w ater.
Apply toGi O. F. FOSTER, 29 C« mm’l St.,
cc2Stt
or J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

g

in the

we.-tern

near

1VJL. n.

Steam

Bare Business Opportunity!

INI. C.
Portland.

Nov 1,1870.

IuNutritious (leverage. Invigorating t<nic.
valuable remedy. IndispeL saule to nursing mothers.
All classes ot
Substitute for nlcoholie drinks.
phvsici us, both Allop-itl.ic and Homeopathic, have
agreed in opinion as to the great value ol this preparation. and the Ar t medical men of this city recommend already in their practice daily this won-

nollf

derful

brlek house

on

ner r

street, very pleasant Jocatioi 1

is for sale or !ea* e.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well locate 3
for a boarding house. Can be leased for a term < •f
years
Half ot brick block corner ot Elm and Cumbei
land streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rooms, suitab’e tor mechanical bus
ness requiring steam power, on Fore street, conne<
ted with Winslow & Bolen. R;nt low.
A nice dry lot 74xi<0 feet on Emery sireet, a sboi t
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
nov7d2w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

FREEPORT,

INHist,atrate place

trafe.

Curtis,

Freeport Corner, or
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

|

Store.
E’nquire ot Dauh
WM. H. JERP.l:

sej:21ecd2m*

tonic,

which i* in readlv,

no

medicine,

but

Me

just published
HAScontaining
most valuable

edition oi bis lectures,
information on the
causes, consequences and treatment oi dit-eases ol
tiif? reproductive system, vim remark's on marriage,
and the vaiions causes o« the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions Cor its complete restoration;
and the mea^s
also a chapter on venereal
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
a new

Ur. Jonrdaiu’s Consulting1 effice,
51 Ilnucecli Succt,Hoslea,IleDi,
juM4dlyr

AOard to the Ladies

The subscriber offers for sale b
modern-built residence situated o
I be eminence overlooking Wooc
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cor
_taius 12 good-sized rooms, with a
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance <
hard and soit water, and it is in a eood slate of it
nere is a large stable on the premises.
'Jli
pair.
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid on
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeu
bles to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of tbc finest locations in the vicinity <
Portland—within live minutes’ walk of the hoist
caas, and a Holding a fine view ot the city, liarbo:
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $90Ui
One-tliird ot the purchase money may remain o
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately
SAM’L JORDAN,
Enquired
P. S. A giove containing twe acies adjoining o
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on the nortl
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Hoarding

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly neiiods. If is over forty
years since these now so well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, ot Paris, during
w. i- li time they have been extensively and successfully mod by some of the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in peer be abb, either
marri'Ml or s’tigle, ssuff ring iroin any ot ;he Compilings peculiar to tcnr.abs, will fin^ the Duponco
Golden Hills invaluable, viz.. General Debditv,Headache,Faintness, Loss ot Appetite,Mental Depression,
Pain in the Buck and Limbs, Pain’ in the Loins,
te aring down pains Palpitation ot the Heart. Retained. Excessive,Irregular or Paimu: Menstruation,
Kush of Blood to the Dead, Dizziness. Diraue-sot
Sight, Fatigue on *ny slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying w eakening ailment, so common among Females, both married and single, the
-Leucorrhcea or Whiles Female in every period oI
life will find Dupenc-/* Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the ui charge of i s functions.
Ttev invigorate
ti e debilitate*! and
delicate, and by regulating ami
strengthening the system, prepares the youthiul
constitution lor the duties ot life, and when taken
bv t' ose in middle lile or old age they move a perfect blessing. There is nothing in the pills that can
do injury lo life or health. Sale in their operation,
perpetualin their happy influences upon the Nerves,
the Mind and the entire
oiganixation. St. D.
1*0W*<, Proprieio , N. V. ALVAI1 LITTLEFIELD, Boston, Agent N. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to an* address.
£OI,l> Ml ALL MULGCinTS.
nov3 Hm

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

establishment upon terms
to purchase.
For
call upon the subscriber at No. (j

lion time offer bis whole

Middle and India St.

Perfect and

MILES’

Egggl

Double Loch

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Lost!

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

,*

J. S3.

252 Broadway, New York.

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.f
MOST

Natural,Artificial heip

KP“Sold by all Hardware Dealers.

GELLING VP CLUBS

PE51PKCT,
the human eye

to

known
supervision

ever

Great

Savingjo

'inga'l unpleasant sensations,‘rnch as glimmering
and wavering ot right, dizziness, &c,, peculiar to all
others in

The Great American Tea

use.

P. O. Box 5043.

7 hey ure mounted in Hit best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all material* used tor that pur-

Book

<tf StT'Their finish and durability cannot bcsurpis-

sep13d<&wly
—-----

■

Tingley’s Automatic Heat Hoveraor
been thoroughly tested for
This Invention has
FVur % car*, and is ofie e l to the public as a perfect remedy ortho Incouvcnicnceii, Slander*
and AuaoyHMci*. arising from burn aces asordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are

remedy for the escape of Gas
through the House.
An Economy in the use of Coal.
A

It

sure

prevents clinlfers

an

l the

ashes.

4th.

5tli.

tlsrn.

C.

jyl5codGm

IV.

ol

Smoke

sifting

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

FORTUNES,

And Bow they ivere Made.
BY J.D. McCABE, Jr.
New. tredi and original. Profusely illustrated and
bound.
If shows bow a poor schoolbeaulitully
master made $40.00,»,000;
how a | oor half-blind
sailor became a bankt*r, a butcher’** apprentice the

wealthiest man in America, an unknown mechanic
millionaire in seven years, with many more such
examples; how energy, talent, am! patient industry
have always met with'success when properly exerted; liow money can be made honestly ami without
sacrifice of princ p!e. Send for circular, etc., and
noiici*|my extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st, Bos on, Mass.
novl2f4w

Agents Wanted
Ladies

train

with

passenger

car

attach-

ed leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standish, Steen

Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
Newflelu, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, trl-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for

fleld, daily.

Limerick, Parsons-

Sanford Corner Sprlngvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalla),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH0S' QtJINDY'
Oct 29. 1X70.
At. Alfred for

SUPerlDtelljdet?tPortland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R.
MC.11.nEB ABBANGEHISNT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.. 12.00 li.,
3.00 and 6.d(Tr. m.
Biddelord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.f—returning
at 5 20 P. m
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, aud on luesday, Thursday and Satniduy
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p. m (Exprtss) tiains from Boston and
Portland run v«a kaslern Baiiroad Tuesday,'ihurs
day aud Saturday, siniininy onlv ut Kurd. Rir!<lninr<i
Kenuebunk, Porlbuieulli, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at
Saco,
Biddefovd, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
trains
each way daily (Sundays excepted).
Freight

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
if
Portland, April 28, 1870.

Ifypu

of

of

FKEK tor vervbody and £30 per day
Business light and honorable. No gilt
enterprise. No humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennedy, Pittsburg* £'a.
novl2t4w

AWATOH
Mire.

§ O’CLOCK.
_

novl2t4w

AGENTS WANTED FOIt

the«»GOVA£tt*OR,”

ATTACHED TO BKICK OH PORTABLE
ITTifNACE3, OLD OF NEWa

Pamphlet.

novl4eod3m

DAV'.—LlOYD’S 1’atent Revolving
) Double Steel-Plate Maps ot AMERICA
l.Uliorf lor 1871, allowing fr. m ocean to ocean
54x50 inches large, with the United States County
Map ou tue reverse side xvith 1,1.00.100 names. Price
mount, cl, only $1; Blunts 50 tents. 100 copies a day
sold. Llojd maile alt the maps usetl by Gens. Grant,
McClellan. Sherman, tic., etc., durini; the x»ar.
Send money and see maps Drat; II not sold taken
bank on demand,
E. U.OY D, 30 Bioadtvay, N. T.
Rox 4540.
noy7d5twlt

Sexual Scienc

Including Manhood, Womanhood,

and their mutual interrelations. Love, its laws, power, Ac., by Prot.
O. S. Fowler. Send ior Circulars aud specimen

page.
Address National Publishing Co., Phil. Pa.
cc31t*w

rH, A OA

and

Great Reduction
In prices oi clensing and repairing clolhing, lower
ban ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats ior
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50cts.
Vest lor
37 •<
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with ray usual
Second-Laud
clothing tor sale at lair
promptness.

prices.

jun25

•

'04 Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN.

fitting.

&oing West

are

and

with State Boom,

$7.00

PQRTKOUB, Agent.

International Steamship
Easlport. Calais
DIGBY,

nod St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

Co

Arrangement.

thipsJper

week.

and alter
MONDAY, October
3U, the Steamer New England
Capt. E. Field, and the steamer
■New York, Cant. E. JI. Wincbes'ter, will leave Kallroad Wharf,wot
ol Slate street, every MON DAY and
THURSDAY
at 6 o’cloek P 31 lor Eastporl and St. John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastnort on

Op

days

same

EMtP°rt
r.i^’.v‘'’°?nectiIIgA
lor 8t. Andrews and
QXJEra,

w'">
Steamer
Calai. and with
N.B. Jfc C. Railway lor Woodstock and Moulton

stations.

Connecting at St. John with tbe Stoaner EMPKESS tor Digbv and Annapolis, tbenco by rail to
Windsor and Hainan and wiih the E & N A
tor Srliedlac ami Intermediate stations
with rail ami steamer tor Charlottetown p E
re<:ei'rCl1 on Uaj8 of

Railway

i

c'.^dTprMSlil
sep2li»ti>3oct

and’

sailing until il o

then

os

R. STUBBS, Agent.

a,

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.
Winter

Arrangement

ONI5 TRIP PER WEEK.
Tlie favorite St’mr LEWISTON,
Chat. Deerlng, Master, will leave
.Railroad Whaif, loot ot State St.,

iPort'and,

Friday
lug at «0 o’clock, or on arrival ol Steamboat
iiain irom Boston, for
Maehiasport. touchRoc*land, Castine, Deer Isle &e,J*w,c*»
Sedgwick Mt
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Machiasi><)rt everv TimHut
Ten

?.

every

raornina. at S o’clock, touching
landing*.

named

the

at

lb",«

worth.
For luriher particulars inqnlre ot
LOSS * STUBDlV \NT,
179 Commercial
_

_

,,

Portland,

Street, or

CTRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aieut.
Oct. 117. 1870.
oo27tf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskintrton D. 0
Steamship Line.
m. —OWSteamships of this Line sal) Iron end
y/I tj|«l Central Wharl, Boeion, EVERT

V^^CXFIVE DATS
■flHHH^BBALlThlOKE.

tor

NORFOLK

and

Stoamshlps:—
••William

Lawrenc,." Capt. Wn A. Hallett.
Anpoia,” Capt. Solossow Howee.
Kennedy,” Capt. Ot,. H Hallett.
“McClellan.” Cool. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Notfulk to Washiautan
by Steamer Lady oi the Lake.
Freight .orwurded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: aad by the Tm. \ Tenn
Air Lint to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala'
*

"•“«"»

ha manna Georgia; and over the Seuboeitd «ud
ho
noice R. R to all Point* in North and South
Carolina
bv the Balt, tf Ohio R. R, to
Washlngtoa and al‘

places Wett,
Through ratea given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco 'odations.
Fare including Berth and Meal* $12 30: time to
Nortolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hour*.
For further intormatiou apply to
E.

SAMPSON, Agent,

June2tf33 Central Whvrf, Boston.

Eamariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip

ComineEclnjf April

9.

Steamer“Cfc»,. H.nahATilEN WINCH* N*

BACH, Master, will

le*vr tbe

aide of Atlantic Wharf,
‘01 India Street,
every
SATURDAY at 7o’clock A. M. for Damariscotta
and every WKDNIlSDA* af 6 o’clock A. ML foi
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
UKTUBHINO-will loihVt*
I)Hmuri«(>Btlik
avnrt
MUMDA Y, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Walcloboro* every
THURSDAY at G o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter l o'clock P M, on days previous to stil'in*.
For turther particulars inquire of
west

..

a

axwoodaco.,
143

inr23«ltt_

Commercial St.

Procure Ticket? by the

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.

Safest, Best and Moat Reliable Routes I

Three Trips per Week.

TICKETS

40 1-3

So.

liDccliunge (Street,

W. B, MTTkF At ()«,, Aceala.
Mar 21-rltt

|

Maine

Central

Steamer CITY OF

m

From PORTLAND. Tia BOSTON, to \ll point? it
the WEST, SOUIH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at tht lowr.t rate., with choree ot Route?, at
the ONLY ONION TICKET OFFICE,

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
7.iOATM«l.:>5 P. M.
I^ave lor W&tervilte, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 K5 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North American R. R. tor luwob north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in-

CKEJ|5jp45OT

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave i ewisfon and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 i\ M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at2J0P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all inrermediate stations
east

or

through.

the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

declfitfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

FARE

REDUCED

Detroit,

Chicago,

(JEAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor

CANADA
And all

parts ol the

Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
through from Detroit lo San Francisco.
KST1 Fares ,£y this oute always less than by any
other route lrom Maine.
'iickels can he obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ociGdtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

'*yLdUri>

■"■^^^^■every

^

Portland

CALIFOKNI A,
<1111* A Also

JAPAST.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
ike United Stale,

A.d Cnrryioi

mail.

Steamships on the

Steamer,

MONTREAL, haying been

tittet
expeas- with , large
inmle r of heautitcl State Hood s
will ran the tsMcti ss follow*:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Perlian
at 1 o’clock
Bid India Wbarr, Boston, ever, list it 5 o’clock
P
M. (Sundays excepted.)

“•““‘•"t..

i5*c*’.
Freight tskou a? usual,

H-NRY OHACTNOI*
NEW YORK,
»><;EAN Ql EEN,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,

S ACR A M EN TO.
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One ot'the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5th and 21st of every
month (except when those days tall on Sundav. and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the
Company’s Steamships irom Panama tor SANFUANClSCO, touching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- tor South Pacific and Ck>tral AmeriPorts. Those oi the 5ih touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany
through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
saillne, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and
attendance tYee.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office ou the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North, River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT A CO.,
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
W D.LITTLE A CO,

baggage

49£ Exchange St., Portland

Janl3tf

Notice ©t Foreclosure.
L. SMALL of Raymond. In the county of
Cumberland and State of Maine, by hia mortgage dated August 16, 186:*, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of de»ds book 367, page 4k3, conveyed o Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the

(pHotoing described parcels ot land, all situated in
said t.axmond, tr. wit:—
A certain parcel or land situated in lot numbered
teu in the thiiteenih rang* of lots in Raymond, and
b< unded as follows: Beginning at the most southerly
corner of said lot; thence N. W. on range line seventeen rods and nineteen links to a bunch of White
Oak bushe-*;
thence n rth 45j° eift. twenty-two
rods ami fifteen links; thence north 3j° west, seven
rods and three liuks; thence north 15J3 e»st, seventeen rods ami eighteen liuks; theme north a little
ea* erlv on a stone wall to land owned by Francis
Small’s heirs; tliome on said he rs* line to check line
between lots nine and teu; thence on sam check

line to corner
m >re or less.

fiist

named, containing twelve

acres

Also another piece of land, commencing at the
corner ot lot numbered tune in the
most
13‘Ji range ot lots in said
thence south

westerly

Raymond,

cast«':<So1i1,fi!,,lg0.,1?e,hirty-thr'e
north 48
eastfl'iv-eight rods and six

.III1h-westerly

to 1

roils, th.m’e

links;

West, South and South-West,
Via Tantei, Fall River and New part.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Yfree ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Katlwav Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as(ollows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Pall River 40 minutes In advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Pall River with the
new and magnificent steamers PaoviDiack.
Cast.
B. M. Simmons, Bbistol, Oapt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the tastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Line* from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the Calitoraia
Steamers.
“To tahlppera of
Freight.” this Line, with
Its new snd extensive depht accommodations InRoston, and larre pier in New York, (exelnslvely tor the
business ol (he Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight, and passenger business which cannot be surpassM].
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch,
N'jw York Express Train leaves Boston at
I.SOP
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about •
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths ami staterooms, apply at th.
oompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport
si

Railroad

tnence
rods to

following a stone wall north-east lourte* n
split slone ou the range line, thence on the
range line to the road first mentioned, thence ou
a

to the first mentioned bounds.
And public notice is hereby given that I claim a
foreclosure of siid mortgage i<>r breach ot the conALtXANPf R SI’RoUT.
ditions thereof.
no?7dlaw 3wM7,14,21
November 5,1870.

sauJ road

$3 to $3 a
T nmr An easy lob in every town,
IjUUH day sure. Samples an I lull particulars
Address GEO.
cents. No humbug.
seplStttAwf
MELLKN, Lewiston, Maine.

sent for 1

Depot, corner of South

and Knee-

reels, Boston.

Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep«d) thorn Piet 30 Forth River, loot of Chamber
St. at 3.00 P ill.
Gno. Suivehick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
lbK, JR. President
M. «• SIMONS, Managing Director N'arraganyett
Steamship Go.
Nov5 dlyr

__JAMES.*

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

0emi>Weekly

Line J

J» —_ On and after tba 18th Inst. the dr*
Dirigo and rranoonia, wiU

^fSg^HSteamer
further
^MTi rtiP"111

notice,

MONDAY,
vVp.M.1*’
ejTha Dirijro»nJ Kranconla

*'ery

run

as

follows:

n0NtMV

“*

fitted apwltb fine
acco«imod»f!ons lor passengers, making thl* the
most convenient and com tor table row tv for
traveler*
between New Fork nd Maine.
PttMjra In 3farc Room $3, Cabin Paseaea
#4.*
*
are

Meal* Hxtra.
«*oots forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Haln ii. St. John, end all parr, of Maine.
Shipperi
are requested to send I heir
freight to the Steamer,
as early as 4 r. n, on the
leave Portland.
they
For trciKht or passaee apply to

days

r

May M«

Wharf, Portland.
^RaX.S2X{
* ES’ Plor38E-R- N‘" *«*•

The underpinned would urg“tbe imP°r,an<,e of more attent on to the chil-

jp^,1 »,k

n*8 first teeth, atfd in doing so
wuuM announce to parents ol Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to
give special
attention to the children. The general
impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little iropoitance. and they seem surprised when the dentist
tecommerds tildcg, bnuhinand other means ol
preset vadon. F.vcry one should know that a diseased condition id the teeth and gum*, and a premature loss o< tlie first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tilteeu >ears’ practical txperience in tbo
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
J am using Westteeth, or insert artificial teeth
ern’s Metal, Which lor under plates has many ad*
*
vantages over every o her material.
Teeth Kx trusted Without Pain.

^-U-i_L-r

l"fl>
n,.y practice the Nitrous
ailnruistcr it at all
HV9 5C'rs' e,P®tIence

nw
O.v..
Ju.
tliall be prepared to

a.XiwX^

.^Sqm.ra.Von amL8’7'*
0. P

QCU-neweow

S.2

Free «»*'.»•« Co.-

MoALASTER,

CUNARU

D. D. S.

LIAR.

Til » BltlTlall A IVOK TH
^C1x3slm A M EKICAN KU V AL MAIL 8TKAMNEW YORK and
* PS between
r*i2aBi'3hUVERPOOL.. calling al Cork Harbor.
Dec. 7
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 | CHINA, Wed.
•<
8
17 | SIBERIA, Thnrs. ••
SAMARIA, Th.
23 1 ABYSSINIA, Wed"
14
ALGERIA, Th.
•
IB
TARIFFA, Th. ■■ 24 | PALM'-’Y, Thurv
30 I BATAVIA, Wed.
21
CUBA. Well.
22
CALABRIA, Th. Peg. 1 I TRIPOLI, Th.

vfedwBCjPsH

thence

,lne 01 *a*d lot; thence
sou
on said side line to the
place of beginning, coii'amiug twelve acres more or less.
Also nnotlier parcel,
a
teginnlng at split rock on
the road leading iron) the
SpilRr School House, so
called, m Raymond toChurchid
corner,in said town,

l.uo

FALL RIVER LINE,
ForNow York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all tbe principal point!

Connecting on th
Pacific with the*
CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,

..

C. CILLINO*, Agent.

May 1, 1869-dtf

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

Thsnewscd tape, ,or tea-going
JOHN BROOKS.anJ

\

-.1-—
A'

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

^

rrm Bos'i^oiy

land

Pacific ITluil Steamship Company’s
Through Line

RICHMOND

William E. Detinieon, Master, will
y'i' Railroad VYbaxt foot ol State St..
MONDAY, W KDNF.sD A Y, an!
fUiPAi Kveninir at 10 o’clock for Bangor, touahlug at Rockland, Camd-n, Belfart. Seanport.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winter* ort and Hampden.
Ref aruing, will leave Bangor, every MOKUaT.
S* £|l££$I)AY, ami FRIDAY,
morning at 6 o'clock
taucbiiuaf tbe above nrunrd landing*.
For timber particulars inquire of ROSS Sc STURDIVANT 1 .’9 Commercial >•or

at

11

Glasgow

Through ticket® may be bad onboard toaboi*
points.
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharf, or

it a it iita,

TOBIAS

the White-House /

Standard and official biographies of everv mistress
ot' the Prenient’s Mansion from Washington to
Grain.
Miperbly illustrated ou tcel. For ci culars an ! terms, address, U. S. Publishing Go,,
New York.
novl2t4w

in order to gain these advantages, it is only reccsto kindle the fire, supply the coal, and leave the
furnace, (without regard fo the dratts.) to ihf fare

ECO.TO V.

Astigma

Agents Make

GREAT

sirv

Tingley Automatic; Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Otngress, cor-Water St,

8|i»ccS.S8«ic> I

and

necessity

or

I mures all danger against fire from an overheated turnace.
Give* unitormity 11 Temrerature with every
charge of the weather, saving care and lime
in the management ol the furnace.

f*e£i«l for

VISION?

YORK.

FOR

now

2d.
3d.

Hypcrmectropla, Myopia

NEW

a

1st.

as

(nov12t4w)

$80 to $200 per Month by selling

feed.

!

DEFECTS OF

On ami alter Tuesday, Not
1, 1870,
trams will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Staiious, at 7.1£
A. ail, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M,
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 43, A. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 3.30 A. M and
3.40 P. M.

EEgBSgga

Freight

New

*iotou, N. S.
Bet uruing will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax er*7 Tuesdaj and Saturday, at 4 P. M., weathei per-

The Lewl.tou will connect at Sefgwtok each trio
with side-wheel Steamer K. W. Carter lor
Ells-

can

08 e.

CAUTION.-None genuine unlers bearing the
trade mark < t> stamped on every irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me. from whom tle.v can only b* oltaincd.
These goods are not suppliei to Pcdlers, atany piice

Cump’y,

31 aad33Vesey Street,

VOlt HOT AIR FURNACES.

known

Consumers

They
ground tinder their own
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
derive their name, “Diamond,'* on account ot their
j is, send for Price Lise, and a club form wi 1 accomhardness and brilliancy.
pany it with lull directions.—making a large saving
The Scientific Principle on which thev are eonto consumers and remunerative to club oigimzers.
structed brings ilie core or centre ot the l'ers directly in front ot the eye producing a clear and distil ft
^vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventare

■

sight and also for those oilgi
iial

<s

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Fairbanks & Co.,

"Which are now offered to the public,are piouounced
by all (be celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the

entirely

of

rotrrufflMMCHgTPi*

TO

tor two tenements,
separate, about s-ve
and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchan
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in tl:
State, with all the Shops and necessary Building
thereon. Enquire ot
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Porthaud.
ncl4eod&w2m

jiu23dtt

Jigger going from Adams Street, to Rolling
Mills, a heavy hoisting Harness. The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No
49 Commercial St.
B. J. WILLARD.
Nov 10-dfc

Perfect
Protection
Afcaiuat Till Tapping.

House an«J fcliip-iarrt for Sale.
SALE »he Ship Yard and Residence formei
f'OR
ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the en
otTukev’s Bridge, in Westbrook.
This jiofert v
comprises a good two story wood* n Louse, tinisbe

«d

Exchange street

West and North-West.

A

j

itftieiff

ocdAwlwis-tnstf_<9 1-2

Meltable

ALSO,

Railway Colter Windsor, Truro,

txpre^s
intr
at

Alarm Tills.

Ottered at a great 'bargain; t l
Lamb Homestead farm in
Wei t
brook, ibree and half miles tioi a
Portland
on the road to Saccarapp; u
^
__r&5~ Saul excellent farm consists ^
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided ini 0
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ,
water,a laigr barn,ccnvient house and out building! •
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees i
good bearing condition. Another valuable sourcei
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent erav< »
bed,the only one in tl e vicinity, and one irom whir
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portlam
upon tbc main road Horn the country to the city
this tarm oilers inducements such as icw others ca
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor profit c r
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
(1. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wtl
Saecarappa. M

oidinary failure

CO.,

Scales in the World.

For Sight is Priceless!

Farm lor Sale.

4

Orerlnad Tin. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets for sale
at REDUCED
HATE8, by
W. D.
LITTLE Sc

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C0„

Special attention given to tlie

dtt

And all points west, via the

Reduced l

n
I

CAUTION. —All genuine has tho name Peruviaj 1
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P, I)LNSMOita
Proprietor, 30 Dev St.. New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

8,

1870.

For California,

SALB-

cor.

Nov.

Reduced. Rates.

ISAAC KNIGHT,

novlG

ESQ.‘

tor

Portland,

CALIFORNIA,

s

a

advantageous to parties wishing

Freedom N. II., via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Porter, daily.
For Loveil via Sebago, Denmark and East Frveburg on Tuesday^Thursuays and Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
£tiges will connect at South Windham for Brideton via Raymond ami Naples‘daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the ISO P. M.
train from Strep Falls arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston.
Tickets tor sale at the Port. <Sc Ken. R R. Depot.
SAM .1. ANDEKSuN, President.

a

Money Cannot S3uy It,

Stable

laigely
livery
business, will do well to consultin1he subscriber, who,
business, will lor a
being about to make a change

Singes will connect; at Steep Falla for Fryeburg
V *
Baldwin, Hiram and BrownHeld,

daily'011'1'a^

THROUGH

These Celebrated Scales are sti
far in advance of all others in
Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our
long experience and unA JERSEY BULL 15 months old whieh look the
equalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
jljl first pieniiuui at Falmouth I own Fa r.
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
J. At. HARTSHORN Falmouth, or
| well-earned reputation as the most

!

attached

DUPOUfCO’S

-*-

FOB

Steep Falls a« follows:
Lvave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Sreep F 11s at 9.20 A. M. and 1 00 P. M.
I be 1.45 P. M from Portland and 9 20 A. M. from
9 Wl
>e
triins with Passenger car

al-

Paris'iiii Gallery of Analoray,Boston,

Prices

D\FM|>« v
71,
Hmihax direct making ctote connections with tbe Nova Beotia

TWO

1870,
between Portland and

Wf£

p-nnhtiug

_°ct28tt_JOHN

UNION TICKET OFFICE

PROPRIETOR OJf THE

novlG 2w

For Snle!
a House, Stable and
lor

run

MZ. JR. J. JOTT1ZJJAIN,

p'easant remedy, more, strengthening/ nourishing,
ami plea ant ’ban ale. porter, etc.
SOF1I BY ALL DRCGG IST> AND GROCERS.
T AIBi&A.trr A i o..27N Gr:».«.>oi"h St., JV. r.,
sole Agents fob
ited 1-*?s>,etc.

Midtlle street,
good
India street, worth $4500. Can be had for $4( ( 0
AYERV
House No. 10 Park

a

FROM

the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
tbe same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon io make payment to
JAMES M ROB IN bON, Executor.
Cape Elizabeth, N*,v 15th, 3Jf7u.
liolGdM w*

For Sale and lease.

well-estahlished ami good paying business, capable ot being
ANY
fine stand for the
inercas* d, and

lurther particulars
Green st.

DOM1NICUS JOHNSON, late ol Cape Elizabeth,
in the county ol Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving hoods as Hie
la v directs. All persons having demands upon

Hoitscs, Loti and Fainii for Sale.
lie would refer parties abroad to the followir g
named gentlemen of this city: U»n. Geo. F. Shei
ley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin King i_
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury La vis, Iloo. John Lynel if

Jor Sale!

parties wishing to engage In

Will ot

JlUiLUS,

Engines,

COMBINING tlie maximum ot efficiency, durability aud economy with the minimum ot weight
and price.
They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac«ry» or no gale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Address
B^ADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
julldCm

and

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrilv her has been duly appointed Executor ot the

a

STETSON &■ POPE,

Portable

tircwlCiiy.
Wornl* rlul d veUpments among tlie aristocracy.
Married Women < xposed, <*.c., &c. Price %3.25.
The best book to sell publ is lied.
The lust ttrms
to Awents ever given. Address', N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, .N. Y.
novWt4w

buy a pood Two Stor.y Howe, iu thorous b
repair, with a good sized iOt.
Inquire oi
nold2w
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.
► or >aie at a Bargain.
house and sthb’e
part
BRICK
Congress street, will be sola at
citj,
lib< ral erttiit. Jl not sold within ten

the

ut

CHANGE OF TIME.

I7t4w’

Live Agents Ws>nte«l tor

Wharf every

Gal in passage,
Meals extra.

On and after Monday, Nov. 7tb,
HKIg&jjSfP tra'ns
wi,l

particularly

1 wnnt a Logal Agent in every town
and vilag* in Hie country, to canvass
for subscribes to H e Western V\ ORLu
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel Engraving is sent gratis to every subs- ribi r.
From $1 to $10 can be easily
A liberal cash
made in an evermg.
Sena stamp tor
commission is allowed
specimens and prize circular. Address,
JaS. II. FLU jT, Bob! op, Mass.

Cheap House.
Inquire

Portland,

Aminj>;eiH<»nt.

MATURliAl ,nl4 P.
JuimI
'weather
tor

Portland & Ogdensbiirff Railroad.

invitee all Ladies. WJto
DU. HUGHES
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
which
wll
find arranged for their
Preble Street,
they
especial accommodation.
are unxir«H.*s
Electic
Medicines
t>r.
Benovating
lsd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Jfflviiale Irregularities. Their action Is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all C23&a of obitrucrions after all other remedies bare been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect sals tv at all tipea.
Bent t? an part cf the country, with fall directionr*
DR. H UGHES,
by addreoqj a g
Si. 14 Preble Street. Portland#
jen1,566CdAw.

Local Agents Wauled.

PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,

novlBdSw

a

>iaU,

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
•ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person•11 unless notice is given, and p»W tor *t the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additions I value.
C. J. RR YDGBS, Managing Dir to to; §
&• BAILF Y, focal Superintendent.
7
Portland, Oct 2Ph
oc27is1w-ostf 1

Hlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO Sim, MDIBS.

a

lnqnire

tD ^ V/ V_7 v/

'nend

“"ll

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
S3T* Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

DR. J, B. HUGJEGS3,
No. 14 Preble Street,

Preble House,
Stamp fbx Circular,,

stations) tor Island

210. Phi

SROOlfD 8TAQE018ISIHAL WEAXSBSfi.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
Bin do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description cf their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme j ately.
Jail correspondence strictly confidential ana will
be rotL'rr.c-1, if desired.
Sexi door to the

all

as follow*:
Pas.-engei
Fiooi South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.1*5 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, fiorham ana Bangar
6

bumen will appear, or the color will be of & thin milblah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There arc many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is tie

Address'

at

P"iS
.tationst2f*5A0p!m.S°U11*
rains will arrive

infection}

SS Al I ,

Wharf and Dock, First., corner of E Street,. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrl9dlyr

a

Since giving tlie above certlucate I have been
perfects free trom catarrh, though I
have been
tinually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, WO.
A. M. MORGAN.
1 guarantee the above certificates to be ccueinc
I will toifiet $1000 to any one that will find them
otherwise.
Person, having doubts will plcaso aildicseltbe

aug2tt

BOARD!,. For Sale by

years
I was

Chou?™11

parties.

prime condition

A superior article in
ate use. For bale by

Hack Stand
seven

Stoat,

IN GLASS PINTS.

June 10, 1870.

1
head

XX

Casks

on

benefit Some Vour^w^/ks
ago I commenced using the
Physicians without

Ale!

In Stone Pints.

in sits,

8uftered wiih Scrot.
utaand'sadtThin »?e«ar8af
artu orou,t 5U“-

r lass

CO.,

Street, Boston.1

jours,

and

J, Me., August, 1870.

No. 19 Deane

Jeffrey’s Sparkling Edinburg

To

ment

VO

THE EARTH CLOSEST,

oc3eodlv

Drui:

begin® Sept 12.

Maii Train (stopping

Scotia.

LINE.

r

a! M

MO

Fine Suburban ltesideuce lor gab

years

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke cut on
iny leg. Three rnontLs ago it had exiended trom
the Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without, great pain.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine. At firs
it drove out a tearful humor all over me. In a tew
days the humor began to subside, and the ulcer is
now heal'd and I teel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAM BERLAIN,
28 Chestnut Street.
Portland Aug 30.

Ha»lruc(«i-

Christmas Term

n*

Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

i<or three

Her. W.

The best black ink in the world. Does not Monid,
Tnrn

AKolmex, AniMnnf;
IV. Tailor Root, A M-,

Real Estate and Loan Agent

BOMNEPS

Thicken,

F.

WILL

combine Elasticity of Action with smoothness
of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real

cer

Mary

$1800.

pens.

of superior English manufacture

are

Miss

semen or

Halifax,_Nova
SEMI-WEEKLY

of Train?.

For

particles of

sometimes small

For

On Hn.l alter Monday.
Oit. 31. J870,
iraiua wil) run as lolfows:
tram at 7.10 A. M. for
South Paris and
* etatl01“Arrlrlng at South Paris at

Passei,e.

Uiiort. fete
ait
trouble*? with too ftsosent evacuations from thefclad;
der, often fcocoEipenii-'d by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment \ril 1 often be

found, and

RKILWS?

CANADA.

HMSaKSS

SS^StSSe-AECd £!•}>•*,
msay men oi the age of thirty who

S3
«

«.

and

Cases Treated by Letter.

iua*-.

*•..

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Kic.vr3fciiaaiy fZto*»»nw*mWmto 'Keettf* ** *2hl»
tv
&J iCitpavS?»*'3« S
troubled with ainiseiona In sloop,—i
Tonng
oomiilaint geners.!!} t?ie mult of a bad habit In
youth,—treated scientifloally and a perfect nore war*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we arc conaultad bv on# or
more young men with the above disease, some oI
whom are *3 weak and emaciated us though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are suppoced te
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrset course of treatment, and In a short time are
ravle to rejoice in perfect

cl

Daniel F. Smitb, A, HI., Vector;

Rev.

ri^HE large four sforv Block ot Br ck Stores, No:
J 21 and 22 Market Square.
This it c.ne or the most desirable business loca
tiMis in Portland.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
Nov 14-d2w

Double Elastic

Sept. 12,1670.

visers as we

York*

>
hj

No 45 Danforth St., Port and.

Jewelers,

spencerian"

Steel

«>

Winter

who Ltve committed an excess of any
lad*
bather it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ttor*
v? rebcleg of misplaced confidence in mature r yo*rr,
3BJEK JOB A/I ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Puma and Aohea, End Lassitude and Norvonf
Prosira^po tbit may fellow Impura Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait ibr the consummation that is saro to !&!•
low; do net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
I>ireb!ed Limbs, for l*cee cf Beaut;*
xnd Complexion.

Salesmen V4 anted.

PARIS,

Teaciier of the French Language >
1 ate Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin
cial Training School, High and Grammar SchooL
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M P.rown, J. W. Symondf »
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to throe o’clock p. M., at fi i
Sprirg street, or in w riting P. O Box 2059.
seplOdly

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co., SCHOOL FOIL BOYS

posure.

4'

Alteration

fro. 14 jPrffilrMreet,
Ns*, tur Fret-!* E»«J,
Wa KliUS hn e»s be Aon,>ilfe‘J j)rt»»i*;y, *"id *

OC31-4w

L. MOEAZA1N,

FROM

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Ai

urgeut’y needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or tarn pies sent .(postage
paid) tor BO cents hat letail easily lor $10. R. L.
nov4t!w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq„ N. Y.

ScIa©ol

Tltoronigla

Agents.

not less than twelve

here offered for

OF

V3SLfc4^t>3:CC*

$10 Made from 50 Cents!

the 28th of November

oc25d I m

AGENTS WANTED.
Commission

BLUE,

hjs fO’.’TO t.T B IS

rt

fjiiw«*® sc the “r?sS>iJ(t»
Feory intelligent ami fiiininiig p^raon must amw
fear remedlet! banded out t;t ^emral use should h»?e
the’? efficacy established by wr’l tested experience to
thelto.:d«j of a regularly educated physician, whoa*
*11 the dntiec he mojt
preparatory studies fit him
fclttl; yet. be country 1? f coded with poor LCStramB
End cure-a*,f. purrto
b?
the best to the world,
sg
which are not y
ceiese, but alwoyc tnjurtoro.
i’ho nnfortunstc
/be pahticth,ab in selecting
his physician, on it la *. lamentable yet irxontrcyerti*
Me fact, that mar v syphilirlc patients are nace Exto*
erac-la with ruin d conct’tutione by 'oiaitreatanfLt
from inexpert c ncoa physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the beet syphilofiLdhew, that the study and menagopieiit ol these cc e
dUinta should carrot* the whole time of those who
would be competent and snccecsfal to their treat*
Uaut and ;are. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to m&k*
hiirsci? acquainted with their pathology, commonly
p-jsues cl? f\: !«’>. f>‘< treatment, in most oxsas nektog
tod: soriic.fr at a ar»ot that mtlqrated and <ia»*
ivt"M wft-pocs -w-e Mercury.

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bigblv medicin d md better adapted tor diseases of
than any preparation ever before
tin throat,
eftered to the public.
FOR € OITGB3M AND COLDM.
Wells9 * nrbolic Tablrni are a ftare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
noflffw

tution

FIFTY

or

:

GRAND TRUNK

J. it. MCUli^.

5?B.

lie would call the attention of the at-tlcsed to the
Eii o: hi? ionj'-siaudits and wcH-eitc »d reputation
uml*bto,g #uj ileut wuraa?*} of o’.« »iill and ra*>
Beis,

Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets,

The winter teira ot this old and pro percus irsti
•

is

augiCCin

diseases.
The wonderlut modem discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined io become on; oi the greatest b'essinga
to mankind in its application to diseases ol ibe
throat and its great caradve qualities in all afleetioni oi tbe chest and lungs.

FARMINGTON, ME.

Every facility

It Contains nopoison.
Ono sent bv mail lor $1.
A'inrt>8 Ml AGH! t *5IWB C O
{■•piiugfield,

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Asthma, DipHieita, Dryness ot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

FOR IlOYS,

on

brown.

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Z'+loMlI, 1° SCMOOJL

Will open

Comb^WK;

or

WELLS’

ABB O T T

HOUSES suifab’e lor Loggers, at
SAW! F.K’S STAHLK,
Corner Market anti Federal street, Portland.
nolOJtt

Salary

UK.

THR

WANTED.

oc6dtt

—

■fills Bank, liavlng remodeled in> Banking-House,
malting it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ol access in the city, will continue to receive deposit*, discount promptly for enftomers, buy and
■ell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
fcrankfort-on-ihe-Muin, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and An it a, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in anv part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w« II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the fallowing import:
“Sam
A. Way. Esg.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Hank, I take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
c
and attention sbow»> t'*’ vour correspon^egy
ds.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
N. B. A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who order letters or bills far their

Agent re pons 20 copies
itady,
another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations
small country town
Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portlaud, Me.
oc26tfu&w

Branch.

University

At

Heavy,
.30 inches. J2}@J5
Mcd,u“,.30inches. 12 @13}

"•

Krgmt«ir

ear
99

f«r

day;

per

was badly afflicted with
Asthma,
tearful consumptive cough. I was
cured wiih the University Medicines in six
perfectly
j weeks. For
the past two months 1 have been conl
tinually exposed to wet and cod, without the least
jj7 return
ot symptoms of the above diseases.
Capt A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
n

Wool, All Colors.30 @35

PLAID

All

Wanted l
everywhere to sell the “Wain© Mate

Koel< tnid Animal
AGENTS
One
1S7I
Now
\

lu

TV u»e utmost confidew-.s by the affiioted, *:
IttafR daily, and from fl A. M. to 9 P. M.
Or.
addresses tLos« <vho are sutfcrin* c.ad***- tve
iftlietiou of trivat-e .ji<aeaees wi»erhai sudsing fro~
Impine 'Oiunec.tior- ci the t-cirOde yicc ol sslf-ftbm*.
DorotlnR hUs entire time to that particulrr rtar.cV of
IV medical profession. be 'eels warranted in GrrA.K*
lfm.Ei.ffp a CliR t: xn Aw3, CASKS, wacthc? of long
5t:u. IiDk or recently M>DtToct?d. Entirely r^ir eying the
Sfag^ of disease from the
s-nd maVin? a per*
tact »i.nd f*b* aim »» y otmr,

©in A DAY—Busiuess entirely new and honoraipXU b o. Liberal ii diuenum*. Ih-criptive circuitr lice. Andress J. C. BAND & Co., Ibdhtord,
Me.
aug24 3tnr

Stminai'y.

AT LITTLE

St.

it.

u e

Mass

winter term ot this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further information address
J. B. WEBB. Principal, or
L'Oy0J&w3vv J A. WATERMAN, Secretary.

ged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the sole
BURDITT & WILLIAMS,
manufacturers.
20 Doek Square, Boston.
o»-26e* (14w

has been about seven months since tbe UniverTHE GREAT AMERICAN
sity Medicine was inti educed into this State. Notwithstandinn tbe strong opposition irom the prolession and their particular triends, «he sales have increased from nothing until they have reached $600
HAVE APPOINTED
worth per day.
Hundreds ot cert ificates can he produced if necesot
cases
cured
in
Portland and vicinity. Many
sary
who were considered incurable are now
enjoying
561 Broadway, Aew Tor/:,
perteci health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption) SorofSOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
ula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases liiiher'o !
considered incut aide, readily yield under tr?atment
And have authorize.! them to sell tlie.;r great Eureot the University Medicines.
ka aluminum Gold Watohe. for Three Dollars,
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect
and to warrant each »nd every one to keep correct
success.
lime tor one year. 'J h s Watch we guarantee to be
Having treated over two hundred cases
wiihi'i the last three months, I consider it sa'e to
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
warrant a permanent cure to 05 cases out of ever/
in any part of ihe globe. The works are in double
one hundred, without cauterization or the least exca«es. Ladies* an Gent s size, and are beantimily

Catarrh, and

BOB KOT PLAIDS.

All
All

ACTIVE,

@25

Medium,.17 j£l9
PRINTS.

Ci«fi'Iaaaaa

A

energetic men, to se i and apply MILLER’S PAi ENT WEATHER STRIP, lor
doors and windows. 1 his is the only strip that is
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAN can
make handsome wag’s. Exclusive territory arran-

permanent
Auyone can
a

of.^lie Eaton Family School -will
For particular address,
aitllmHAM MIN K. EATON.

»'

can

Wanted.

Tho Magic
b'ack

Tlie Winter term
coinineri eliee. 3'J.

Wanted.
SINGLE gentleman wishes to Lira a suite of
furnished rooms, (without board,) in the western part of the city.
Address, stating location and
oc28*
price, Box 2192, P. O.

It

...

Dry

Wanted.

GENTLEMAN and WIFE

Niw Brunswick.
10
9

Extra C.’.. ..*. 12}@
60 let; 75
Syrups.
Raisins..
Portland Sugar House:
Bunch.f> bx
none
Yellow.A A
8}
Layer.3 1# % S 25 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
a 75 % 4 oi)
Muscatel,
C.
none
5
50
Lemons,
% 7 00 B.
none
Orauaes. fi b
nous
none
Eatra(C)........
Cranberries 12.51 % 13,5 ) Muscovado tiro...
10}al0J
Grain.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 95%
f,g
Nos. 12 16. .10}@12
White.
none
Havana White,... none
f el. 100 @ 1 02 Oentiilugal.11
@11}
Rye.1 25 ® 1 30 fietiuing. 8|@10
Barley.1 26® 1 50
Teas.
Oats .«Q % 62
Souchong_ 75 @ 90
Middlingspton.85U0%40o{ Oolong. 75 @1 85
Fine Feed... 30 uo@33 no Ooloag, choice 90
® 1 00
Shorts
27 00®29 0(1 Jaxtan,. 90 (to 115
Gunpowder.
Tin.
Blasting.1 5u % 5 On Banco,cash..
none
Sporting.6 50 (a 6 75 Straits, cash.. SS <§) 39
Shipping.5 60 % 5 75 English. 37 @ 39
Q fy
Oliar. I.C...10 80 @10 75
Pressedptou 16 00' @2500 Char. i.X.. .(3 00 (ajlS 25
Loose.22 00 %; <6 00 Antimony_
18 @
Straw. 1200 @11 00
Tobacco.
Iron.
Fives & Tens,
Common. 3J@
4
Best Brands 65 @
75
lleBned.
Medium_ 65 (aj 60
3j% 44
Swedish. 51%
6
Common
50 ftc
65
Norway. 6 ®
64 iHall ihs. best
Cast Steel.... 18% vu
brands. 75 g 80
German Steel. 10 @ 17 Nat’il^af, lbs.100 (bj 1 25
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 %
75 @
85
Navy lbs.
Spring Steel.. 8 @ 11
Varnish.
Sacet I ron,
Damar..... ...2 oo @ 3 00
English.
6i@ 6 Coach..2 75 @ 6 on
1 75 Sg 300
loj Furniture
Russia. 174% 19.
Wool.
Belgian.... 22%
Fleece w ished.... 37 @42
| F eeee
Lard.
unwashed. 28 @30
K-gs. f» lb.... 104 @ 17 Pulled.
40 @42
Tierces eitb.. 10 ® 16J (Pelts lambs...
70 @i0
Purlinnd

a

Me,

be accommodated with two p casant unfurnished rooms; also
three gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
A pply at N o. 4 Locust Si reet.
oc29**.cd4w
For:land, Oct. 17. 1870.

prescribed

now

and

one

hall inches thick. Write
S. K. BAILEY, Ba’h,

dim

Boarders

Agent for the State of Maine and

1 75 @

CO

35
Shelled....
% 50
PeaNuts. 3 00 f% 3 60
Cilron. 50 %
Currants.
15
9 @ io
Dates.
Figs,. 15 % 2n
Prunes, .13 % u

)vlt

250 Congress St-, under Congress Hall,

Soap.

>

are

The New York

Gr’nd Butter. 25 @

11 VHJ

AAAFT. Dry tough Ash,

C?

MEDICINES

regularly
They
physicians.

enormous.
more than 1500

Cadiz dutyp’d 2 62J@3 124
Cadia in bond 1 50 @2 00

7
® 8 00 Family......
Clam bait_ 7 i0 a> y to Nft. 1.
73
flour.
Oline,..
13
Superfine. 5 00% 5 60 Ohem Olive.
lOj
Spring x.6 75% C 50 Crane’s.
13
xx.0 75 % 7 50 Soda.
13
Mich.Winter x 7 50®7 75
Spices.
“xx 7 76% 8 75
66
Cassia.pure.. 63
Ills.. x 7 00a7 60 Cloves. .",6 in)
38
xx 7 75 a, 9 25
Winger. 20 t<£ 22
St. Louis x.... 8 00.d8 50 Mace.
1 to
<gj
xx 8 50% I a 25
Nutmegs.1 25 (gt 1 30
fruit.
Pepper. #3 (Q 38
Almonds—-Jordan p li
Starch.
Shell...
Sol

ing

men

or

A GK^Tf* WANTEDHI225 AM0NT1I)—by
l-Ue AMKRiCAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston. Mo-a., or St. Louis, Mo.
uep17t :,’ni

Ewlois Famil}' School,

9

Saleratus.
7 @4
II
Salt.
Turk’s Is. p
blid. (8 bus. 12 87 @ 3 72J
St. Martin,
2 62@ 3124
do, ckd in l*>wll 62 @ 2 I24

Large No. 3 10 00%12 00 Extra St’m Refined
Medium..

12

Saleratus>pib

....

no. 2

@

UNIVEEbItY

three

OVJ. V/UU

A

Greatest Success of the Age I

or

Wanted.
n

The

Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,,
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

Nov 3-d ti^

SnKBiUCtn'UBK,

Agents Wanted.

niWO

6 75

Fine

HOVEY,Box 1589.

J.

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00
CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Jhaved Cedar 5 00@G 00

If
42

Monday, December 12th,

Wanted

one

oo

WANTED—AGENTS.

Winter Term will begin

lyGood lacilwies tor sdl-Loardiug.
For fuither particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.

an

(820 per dnj) to sell j
tbe celeorftted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING \
MACHINE. Has tile under-feed, makes tlio “lock
stitch9*(alike ou both sides ) and is fully licensed, i
The best and cheapest family sewing Macmne in the
market, Address. JOHNSON, CLARK <Ss CO.,

emhmry.

Board, including luel and lights, $3.50 per week.
The Boarding Halls are heated thoroughly by
steam,
.mil thus furnish a most pleasiiit winter home.

in

advertiser is about to commence the man*
a factory of Suspenoers in Boston and would
like to have ii smart, enterprising man to commence
with him; none t ut those wlio thr,roughly under-

Shingles,

t

office,
residing in the lower
BOY
pan of the city preferred. Address box 2074.
novl5islw
wanted

@5") 00
@47 00
@30 00
@21 oo
@17 oc

MtSliiAii

And continue Eleven weeks.

@ 1 25

@15

The

Wanted.

Clapboards,
Spruce Lx..33 00(^35 00
Bine Ex...45 00@C5 00

Cement.
brl.2 43 @ 2 00

?

AN

Sheet & r.i>
s$@ 9
Leather.
New York,
Light. 28 @ 30
32
Alni. weight 29 @
Heavy. 30 (a) S3
Slaughter.. 42 @ 40
Am. Cal!_1 20 @ 1 40
Lime.
Rock I’d,cask 1 20

Westbrook

expel ienccil Cook.ttho can wash and Iron well.
None need apply but those
Also a second girl.
Call at No. :«
who can come well recommended.
h
the
ursol three and live P. M.
betoetn
st.
bpring
Nov 15th.
dtt

Lead.

wwuujiiii'iJwgwewiBagJuji.^,!

HOW* 110$ .S ti

s^asr——<---

"■^WAN T U I)

I'ertlnnd Wholesale 4‘rices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to Nov. 16.
Apple*.

;

By

the

RAT. » OF PASSAGB
no:
Steerage.

Steamers

carrying

First Cabin to Paris.$143. gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.

Cab'n.*80,gold Steerage.$30... coireuey.
A steamer of this line leaves Live-pool for Boston
and passengers dlevery Tuesday, bringing freight
First

r<!Sn>Tage

tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and nil parts ol Eurone, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Anfwero, anfl other ports on the Continent;
and lor Medittranean pons.
For freight anrtcahin passage anriy at the compaJAMES
ALEXANDER,
ny’s office, 13 Broad-st.
Steerage passage apply to LAIYRRNCR A
nolO’Stfeudt
RYAN, HI Broad it., Boston.

^or

